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MISCELLANEOUS.

THIS MORNING’S NEWS.

is

to

Aid Wanted

Republican

Kill

Bland’s Order for Cloture.

Page 2.
South Portland Village Improvement Association formed.
Obituary.
Mutiny on a Boston vessel.

THE SILVER MEN’S ONLY HOPE IS

3.

IN STOPPING FILIBUSTERING.

New England

poetess.
The Astor sensation.
Page 4.

Order

Page 5.

MRS. NETTIE A. RIVERS.
“

0.

With Heart quivering with
Agony I realized that
I must Die.”

Dana's

Financial and Commercial.
Marine News.

be»an to be troubled with a deathly
faint feeling in my stomach, followed
by a burning sensation, then a violent Sick Headache would set in
and what I would suffer I can never describe—this continued for some time then
sick

my

-OE-

-AND-

no

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR,

Foster’s ForestGity Dye Honse
eodtf

FIRE INSURANCE.
& PINKHAM,

avail; they could not help me. Com-

Street.

—ALSO-

WHERE WAS FISKE?

Employer’s Liability Insuranoe,
Accident Insurance,
Iterator Inspection and Insurance,
gleam Boiler Inspection and Insurance,
Life Insurance,
Marine Insuranoe,
late Glass Insurance,
—AJND—
ifnrety Bonds Issued for Persons .in Hanks
otber Positions of Trust who
Required to Give Security,

Case Against the Hotel Keeper Dismissed
in Boston.

Bosjon, March 25.—The case against
Reed, the Haverhill private

5 unuel B.

ietective who was arrested in Haverhill
in the morning of March 16th, charged
with conspiring with Charles H. I'iske
»gainst the latter’s wife, was dismissed
in the municipal criminal court this fore-

are

—AGENTS FOE—

Liveroool & London & Globe.,
Insurance Company of North America.
Northern Assufanoe of England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England,
New Hampshire Fire.
Fhosnix of London.
Tnenronn*

Or,

by Judge Parmenter.
Mr. I'iske failed to appear in court this
forenoon, and it is rumored that a settlement between the parties interested has
been effected.
3UARDS WILL SHOOT THEM

Norwich Union of England.
Reliance of Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. V.
National Life of Vermont.
Boston Marine.

STERLING DOW.

of

Is,

can you write a

:o

If so, you will be interested in
this offer:
In order to attract attention to

a

is KING.

BUY IT.

n

Sunshine

article of furniture, required lead and oil, numerous colors,
Japan, lots of stirring and grinding, to
end in disappointment at not reaching
the desirea shade or tint.
Now all is changed, and when spring
house-cleaning comes round if paint is
needed, you hare only to drop into onr
store and select from a line of fifty
colors, any of the latest and most fashionable shades, ready to apply by
simply stirring the paint or shaking
the can first.
You have little idea what a_ change
25 or 50 cents’ worth of paint will
make in your home until you try it.
We keep everything, almost, in this
line.

SON.,

Middle Street.
mar21

dtf.lstor8thp

Anions the Methodists.

Augusta, March 25.—Dr. E. J. Roberts has been elected delegate to the lay

electoral conference of the Methodist
church and his name is prominently
mentioned as a candidate for delegate to
the General Conference to bo held in
Rev. I. G. Ross has
Omaha in May.
been invited to return for the third year
to the pastorate of the Green street Methodist church in Augusta.

WEATHER.

Today,

Followed

by

Rain

or

WAsraxGTOx, March 25.—[8 p. m.]—
rhe following is the forecast of the
veather for Maine: Fair: slightly warmsr in the south portions; west winds.
Bostox, March 25.—Local forecast for
tfaine; Fair; slightly warmer; winds

j lecween Bourn

ana west,

ram

Possibly high wind
antic coast by Sunday.
Sunday.

or snow

on

the At-

X-ocal Weather Report.
Portland, Me, March 25,1892.

or some

H. H. HAY &

Required.

Snow Tomorrow.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
i
8 to paint and freshen np a room, a
chair,

Thousand

last.

THE

Hewburyport, Mass.
AMinyum

the Snm of Fifty

September

8 p. M.

larometer... 29.997
;
thermometer....... ..'..34.0
lew Point...30.
; tumidity. 86.
find.W

29.982
35.
18.
50.

Nff

2
Velocity...2
Veather.Cloudy Cl’dles
Jean daily ther... 35.0|Max. vel. wind... 6 W
j laximum ther.. .40.0|TotaI precip.0
■

■

ther...30.0|
Weather

The following

Observations.

are

the observations of

Agricultural Department Weather
Jureau for yesterday, March 25, taken at

1 he

j

p. m., 75th meridian time, the obcrvations for each station being given in
his order:
Temperature, direction of
j he wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 40°, E, cloudless; New York,
j 0®, SW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 50®,
j 1W,
cloudless; Washington, 50°, S,
;

loudy; Albany, 44®, W, cloudy; Bnffalo,
4®, SW, cloudless; Detroit, 44°, NE,
( loudless; Chicago, 44®, NE, cloudless;
<
it. Paul, 22°, SE, cloudy; St. Vincent,
; 8°, E, cloudy;
Huron, So. Dak., 40°,
] iW, cloudy; Bismarck, 34°, NW, snow;
(

\ acksonville, missing.

News#

GLADSTONE TARES A HAND

Charles E. Dunn.
increase.
Devi H. Winslow,
True P. Cllley,
Elisha P. Richards,
George F. Dutton,
John W. Lang.
Thomas Potts,

will use every means in their power to
defeat the special order. Mr. Bland this
afternoon disclosed his plan

by the introresolution fixing Monday,

duction of a
March 28, as the date on which the bill
for the free coinage of silver and the
pending amendments shall be taken up
and put upon its passage. Accompanying the resolution is a provision giving
wie

puttei

tv

luxuau

Wilson, resigned.

The Paddock pure food hill, which has
passed the Senate, will be favorably reported to the House.
Rear Admiral Kimberly will he retired
on April 2d.
The Senate yesterday listened to eulogies of the late Senator Hearst of Cali-

fornia.

The House

tv culci utm

any dilatory motion. By this means, the
silver men expect to prevent filibustering
and bring the matter to a speedy termination.
Mr. « Andrew Of Massachusetts, one of
the leaders in the fight against silver,and
who has kept a close tally on the votes,
said this afternoon that he was of the
opinion that they could beat the special
order of the committee, provided the
Republicans would support the anti-silver Democrats and vote as they did on
Mr. Burrows’s motion. The

was

tired out after the siland transacted lit-

yesterday,

ver battle
f.lo TinginPSQ

MADE THEM PRAY

AND DANCE.

to
Have
Antic Reported
Caused the Drunkard’s Death.

A

Drunken

Lewistox, March 25.—The Journal
prints a despatch from Dexter, which
says: Thursday afternoon Joseph Myreck shot and instantly killed Thomas
Edwards at Sim’s Mills, 10 miles west
Edwards was a desperate
of Dexter.
character, and Thursday while drunk,
Fight Against the Resolution
went to the home of the old man Sims,
Myreck’s grandfather. Drawing his gun
he said, depends upon the Republicans,
he made Mr. and Mrs. Sims dance, pray,
and they,"at present, are not disposed to
etc., until the old couple became exaid the anti-silver Democrats, their lead- hausted.
Myreck was unarmed and
ers stating that they believe each party powerless, but after Edwards left, be seshould squarely align on the issue. There cured a shotgun and following him, empseveral Democrats who voted with
the silver men yesterday, upon whom the
antis say they can rely for support
are

against any special order cutting off
amendments, and these few votes they
say would be sufficient to change the result, with Republican aid. If beaten on
the order, the anti-silver men will fight
the bill itself with a substitute providing
for an international monetary conference
The resolution of Mr. Bland makes the
special order apply to the bill and the

pending amendments.

One

of

these

amendments proposes a monetary conference as a substitute measure, and an
effort will be made to have this adopted
and the free coinage bill

Thereby
Mr. Andrew

Shelved for the Present

also said the Republicans
could rely on

had informed him that he

their soKd .support (exclusive of course
of the Id silver Republicans) upon a vote
on

this nronosition. and thp.v would vot.o

together only
issue.

upon a direct free

coinage
still has hopes, however, that

He

.the anti-silver Democrats have shown
that the Democratic party in the House
cannot pass a free coinage measure without some Republican votes, the Republicans

will consent to endeavor to kill the
in every way possible.
Should

measure

the monetary conference proposition fail,
the anti-silver Democrats still hope to
beat the bill on the direct vote.
SURPRISE OF THE SESSION.
the

Vote

the

on

Silver Bill Re-

tVASHiiraTOif, March 25.—The iron
hand of cloture is the only weapon that
can throttle the opposition to the free
silver bill and force a final vote on that
measure

in the House.

The vote on the motion to table the silbill last night is the surprise of the
session.
The advocates of the measure have
constantly claimed from 30 to 40 majority on the passage of the bill, and the opponents of the bill have generally conceded a majority of from 20 to 30. The
conclusion is irresistible, therefore, that
a secret change of sentiment or of policy
has taken place within the last few days
in certain quarters, resulting, doubtless,
from letters and petitions, and an analysis of the vote shows that this must have
been the case, as the 36 or 38 absentees
are understood to be about equally divided on the question at issue.
The filibustering tactics of the onnosition last night showed conclusively that
the anti-frce coinage men can prolong intheir
dilatory motions
terminably
against the bill, and that a final vote can
only be secured by the committee on
rules bringing in an order naming in advance the day and hour on which the
ver

previous question shall be considered

as

ordered.

He Presents

a

New

DETERMINED.
Bill in Behalf

Menhaden

of

the

Seiners.

Washington, March 26.—In the

House

today, Representative Lapham of Rhode
Island, introduced a bill providing that
menhaden and mackerel may be taken
with purse seines by citizens of the Uni.
ted States, in all the navigable waters
within the jurisdiction and control of
tho United States, where the tide ebbs
and flows so far as the United States has
the right to regulate the rights of fisheries therein, any state law or usage to the
This bill,
contrary notwithstanding.
Mr. Lapham hopes, will meet the constibill prethe
to
tutional objection urged
viously introduced by him on the same

tied the contents into Edwards’s head.
Elections at Bowdoin.

[Special

to

Organ Will Oppose Salisbury’s
Behring Sea Policy.

the Press.]

Bruxswick, March 25.—The following

Almost

AFTER MANY YEARS.

a

Reign

ENTERTAINED IN ENGLAND,

Hunting for Flection Material in the
Issue—Salisbury’s Latest Note Sent to

Washington—Sir Charles Tapper Wants
a Canadian Attacliee at Washington.
Press.]
London, March 25.—Cable despatches
giving the drift of the Behring sea correspondence as laid before the United
States Senate have incited the Liberal
leaders to adopt an attitude of opposition
A week ago the Libon the question.
eral leaders were inclined to support
Lord Salisbury and the Liberal organs
until yesterday took a view adverse to
the position of the United States government. Now the whole tenor of opinions
expressed in the lobby of the House of
Commons indicates that the opposition
vAAnvtn

ralun

/-»w

flrie

o1lQD(>A trt

5».T*raiOHTI

Lord Salisbury as pursuing a needlessly
vexatious course, instead of assenting
reasonable
the
to
arrangement
offered
by the Washington govTomorrow’s
ernment.
“Speaker,”
Mr. Gladstone’s organ will contain an
after
article
analyzing
which,
“inspired”
the expert evidence on seal-killing, maintains that the renewal of the modus
vivendi ought to be assented to by the
British government and continues:
“Why should the government be asked
to promote the success of American adventurers who deliberately undertake a
dangerous speculative enterprise of
doubtful legality and doubtful utility to
At the outside, the capital
mankind?
and outfit of those adventurers amount to

Their

130,000 pounds.

success

make the fur seal
As Extinct

as

might

the ‘Dodo.’

If the existence of the seal is at stake,
how can the damages be measured? We
are not going to war with the United
States, not even in the interest of the

in

quite

THE GUILTY MAN ESCAPED FROM

PRISON BY FEIGNING DEATH.

He Was

J.

Her cargo of lime was

Co.

Wio

cuuiuiuiuvu

Who

Was

fornia by a Wpnsan Who Knew Him
There, Confirms Suspicions That the

Escaped.

Murderer

[Special

to

the Press.]

fuised

_L

at that time almost all
to get a part of
it from his uncle, Mr. John Matthews,
and he told his uncle that he was going
to lend the money to Coolidge and take
his book accounts as security.
as

That Is If This Goverdment Grants what

was

he was

obliged

The night after John Matthews gave
this money to his nephew, there was
A Dance at the Balknm

Tavern,

the Wheeler House, on Silver street.
It came out afterwards that Matthews
told Coolidge he had the money, and the
doctor replied that during the intermission they would go up to his office,
settle the matter, and sample some of his
During the intermission, as
brandy.
planned, they went up to the office,
now

of War in the Skies.

located

over

the store

now

occupied by

O. S. Emerson.
Coolidge poured out
some brandy, Matthews drank it, and
then fell: dead.
Just then in walked
Tom Flint, of Aifson, then studying
medieine with Coolidge.
Coolidge, on
threat of proclaiming him tire murderer,
swore him to secrecy and made him help
dispose of Matthews, who, Hint saw,
had been poisoned by drinking prussic
acid. They lugged him out, and placed
him at the bottom of the cellar rollway,
wnere

n

mignt

iook as 11 wuen ui uuk

uo

had failed and broken his neck.
The utter absence of any bruises, such
as would accompany a fall proved that
supposition wrong. Although last seen
with Coolidge, so high was the latter’s
reputation that no suspicion was directed
to him, until to his great astonishment
John Matthews told abont the loan.
The doctor then was tried and on
Flint’s evidence sent to state prison for
life. His sister, a beautiful girl, at once
moved down to Thomaston to comfort
her brother, as much as possible. The
business of both men gave them a statewide reputation, and the murder made a
great sensation, which had hardly died
away when a report came that Coolidge
had been

uvusuivu

Compliment

Behring sea.
Within the House of Commons interest

his money

invested,

Italy Asks.
Rome, March 25.—It is reliably affirmed that Baron Fava will resume the
duties of Italian ambassador at Washington about the middle of April, if as
is expected, the question of the New
Orleans lynching indemnity shall have
been arranged.

it is

IX

Young Physician

a

Convicted of Killing His Friend Many
Years Ago—Now, a Story Told in Cali-

Waterville, March 26.—An article
published in an obscure California
weekly, and copied into a local paper, has
occasioned much gossip here concerning
and among the strikers, the managers of a murder committed some forty-four
the paper caused the reporters to be disyears ago. Along in 1841, V. P. Coolidge
as pit men, and in this way has
camo into Waterville and hung
accurate
statements M. D.,
een able to publish
He was a nice appearof the progress of the movement from out his shingle.
day to day. Seven houses at the Little- ing young man of twenty-three, or there-1_l.«
---.A
ham colliery were wrecked by the disorderly strikers yesterday. Officer Shield’s
have
a thoroug knowledge of medand
to
House was panuuiy ueuiuusueu, nuu ill.'*
wife was injured by stones that were icine, he soon took a high place in the
houses
also then small
were
Several
thrown.
village.
At
wrecked at the Oldboyne colliery.
Among one of the leading families of
Brandon, Officer Minn was almost killed this city, almost from its founding, has
while endeavoring to preserve order.
been the Matthews family. Mr. Edward
The county police have been reinforced
Matthews at that time was about the
and are now forming posts, connected by same
age as Doctor Coolidge, and engaga
net-work
through- ed in buying cattle for
telephone, making
the Brighton marout the disturbed district, so that a large
ket. He also took a leading position
to
can
bo
summoned
of
officers
any
body
the young men of the community
A among
desired spot on very short notice.
Of course the two social leaders met,and
fourth ballot on the question of continu- a
strong friendship developed itself.
ing or abandoning the strike is in proAlong in ’4S, Coolidge lost consideragress, and will occupy some days. It is ble money gambling, and applied to his
believed that the majority will favor giv- friend for a
loan, at the same time
ing up the fight, which now seems hope- swearing him to secrecy, as such a reless to every one but the extremists.
port would hurt his practice.
Matthews agreed to lend his friend $2000
FAVA MAY RETURN.
But
and keep absoluely quiet about it.

federation of the empire.

«uivu

xj.

Explained.

out

Signs
Pending arunjust to refuse to conWarsaw, March 26.—Rumors of war
bitration,
tinue an arrangement which was a part fill the air here and they are given the
of the condition under which arbitration appearance of truth by the presence in
Poland of an immense number of
was agreed on.”
The Unionist organ, “The Spectator,” soldiers gathered from many parts of
have
will
Of late several
the Russian dominions.
takes the government side, but
only a brief note advocating a settlement balloons have been hovering over Rusthat will open the sea to Canadian seal- sian fortresses and they are believed to
ers, with a provision for recompense to form a part of the extensive German
Russian military
the Americans in the event of the decis- balloon spy service.
ion of the arbitrators
being against authorities believe that the handling of
the balloons that have appeared over
Great Britian.
Lord Salisbury’s reply to President Russian territory give good grounds for
Harrison’s last note ought to have been their belief that France ana Germany
in possession of the Washington Cabinet possess an efficient balloon service.
today. The belief of the inner ministeriGermans Condemn Free Silver.
alist circle is that Lord Salisbury will
March 25.—The discussion in
on
Canadian
Berlin,
an
to
Lost Sails and Cargo.
embargo
place
agree
ot
the silver
sealing in the open sea provided the Uni- the American congress
[Special to the Press.]
to pay com- question has attracted much attention in
Rocklaxd, March 25.—The schooner ted States government agrees
The newspapers nearly all
Germany.
|JUUi3aUUU
(jttuiea
iucuujr, voipuuu uuuu,
What- agree in the belief that the free coinage
sailed from this port the 16th instant, against the American claims.
silver
would
be a bad thing for the
of
lime laden, for New York, arrived at ever may be the issue, the
Dr. Koch, president of*
United States.
lost
the
N.
Collision
of
Armed
Idea
22nd, having
S.,
Cape Sable,
the- Imperial German Bank, said to an
her sails and deck load in a heavy gale.
that
dismissed on all sides here as supreme- Associated Press correspondent,
Two days out she encountered a heavy is
Germany would take part in a monetary
wind from the east, changing to the ly improbable, except by the ‘‘London convention
provided Great Britain agreed
northwest and west-soutliwest, and be- Times,” which calls attention to the
to participate.
fore which she had been obliged to run.
fleets
in
rival
if
trouble
of
gmeet
A
to Mr. Blaine.
from A.
Bird & danger
have been elected to the editorial
W. P.
staff of the Bowdoin Orient:
Chamberlain, ’93: E. R. Goodell, ’93; F.
M. Shaw, ’93; B. L. Bryant, ’95; F. J.
Libby, ’94.
The Bowdoin T. M. C. A. held their
annual election last evening and the following are the officers for the year:
President—C. H. Howard.
Vice President—F. ,1.1.ibby.
J. Lord.
Corresponding Secretary—....
Recording Secretary—A. L. Churchill.
R.
Treasurer—E.
Woodbury.
Representatives from Bates, Colby and
tha Maino State College are to meet at
Bowdoin Saturday with a view to making arrangements for an inter-collegiate
tennis tournament this spring.
men

Famous Waterville

a

Murder Case

25.—The Durham
of their leaders’
hands, and scenes of violence are of daily
The men
occurrence at all the idle pits.
are waging a deliberate war upon the
press, because the papers refuse to support them in their extravagant demands.
The reporters do not dare to attend the
meetings of the strikers, of which there
Serious disorders
are scores held daily.
in many districts come to light slo wly,
not having been reported at the time of
their occurrence, for the reason given.
The Newcastle Chronicle has shown considerable enterprise in making arrangements to keep its readers informed of
the actual state of affairs. Finding that
its reporters could not, without risking
their lives, go openly to the meetings
are

of

Mystery

the Durham

March

London,

IDEA OF ARMED COLLISION NOT

of Terror

District.

miners

[Copyright 1892 by the New York Associated

Minor of George
Washington Notes.
A. W. Littlefield has been appointed
postmaster at East Newport, Me., vice P.

His father,
evening, aged 15 years.
Hon. Thomas G. Welles, came here last
week on account of his son’s illness and
died from pneumonia on Sunday.

MINERS BREAK BOUNDS.

His

Although the Thunderer Fears Results If
Rival Feets Meet—British Politicians

REISSUE.

immediate consideration of the Bland
silver bill and the pending amendments.
The anti-silver Democrats have been informed that this is the intention, and

LAPHAM
M.

8 A.

linimum

Party

Washington

Drawn—

Bines

vealed.

Curtis
jefore Curtis could be released.
s held pending a second trial for the
nurder of Policeman Alexander Grant

’TWILL DO YOU COOP-

marl4

in

Bill—Republican

B. vvaie.

additional.
Orlando Collins,
Sullivan S. Perltins,

Washington, March 25.—If Mr.Catcli- Josiah H. Davis,
REISSUE AND INCREASE.
ings of Mississippi returns to WashingWilliam Clifford.
ton in time, a special order will be
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Pauline Thing,
brought into the House Monday, for the Mary E. Small,
B. French.

What

Sax Fraxcisco, March 25.—Snperior
fudge Trout announced today that he
vould admit M. B. Curtis to bail in $50,1 100, adding that the sureties would have
1 ;o be accepted by the District
Attorney

AH druggists sell it.
TRY IT.

HIDDEN MEDICINE CO.,

the warn-

country despite

Dollars

Magnetic Compound

Hidden’s

Want

BAIL FOR ACTOR CURTIS.
Bonds

the

as

Russia._

,Hidden’s Magnetic Compound,

this state, prizes to the amount
of $100 IN GOLD, as follows:
For the best story submitted,
no IN GOLD; second best,
25 IN GOLD; third best, $15
IN GOLD; fourth best, $10 IN
The rules governing
GOLD.
this new, copyrighted contest,
are attached to every bottle of
Hidden’s Magnetic Compound.
Buy a bottle, read the rules,
and try for a prize.

get

into the

Beat

Amos

Benj. N. West,

ngs they have received that they will be
It is
shot down by the frontier guards.
said that 400,000 Jews are trying to leave

story?

a clean, pure, honest medicine,
we offer to the story writers of

the Kaiser.

Beelix, March 25.—The Breslau Zei;ung publishes an imperial decree prohibiting the passage of Russian Jews
;hrough Germany. The decree is very
•igorous. A few Jews are endeavoring

sneodtf

Can You Write ?
That

DOWN.

Russian Jews Warned Off the Dominions

IN. PINKHASL

lebll

Other

noon

rtf PATUlSVlVamA.

inf

woum lie ioi-

pletely discouraged, I looked upon
my husband and little child, and with mv
heart quivering with
agony E realized thatw U ffC &
I must die.
One day a package of vour Papers was
left at the house—I read them—a ray of
hope seemed to appear. I got a bottle.
Before it was half gone, E began to
I continued —using the
improve.
PILLS with your SARSAPARILLA. E
so
gained
rapidly that E became an object of wonder.
I
am now taking my ninth
bottle, and
weigh 137 lbs., and feel that I have
fully recovered every way.
Accept my heartfelt thanks,
MRS. NETTIE A. RIVERS.
Sans Sarsaparilla Co.. Belfast. Maine.

No. 13 Preble Street.

Exchange

Eiesaxcuc

lowed by fainting spells, which
left me just the
breath of
until I weighed
life. I lost flesh I
but ®2 lbs. Could take only weak
beef tea, or a little chicken broth
into my stomach, and sometimes even
that would distress me. My husband
used every dollar he could spare in employing the best Physicians, but to

Garments Cleansed

or

Save!

to

GUARANTEED 2S

School Committee meeting.

35

Mighty

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 9, >91.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co.,
Kind Benefactors:—I feel that I must
tell you how much your SARSAPARILLA has benefited me. Some over two

8.

Brief Jottings.
Personals.
T. A. Chapman’s will.
Bible lectures.
Base ball.
Girl missing.

I MW

headers

PHYSICIANS OF NO AVAIL!
Page 7.

nov29

to

Hope

Wit and Wisdom.
Sunday services.

Page

the

Passes, the Anti-Silver Democrats Still

Music and drama.
Deaths and marriages.
Free street church reception.
Important decision by the Supreme CsMt.
Westbrook Seminary.
The Nettie Cushing.
Page

Day Selected and an
Expected Then—Even if This

Monday

Next

Editorials.

dered to be favorably reported the bill
introduced by Mr. Reeu ot Maine, auof War to conthorizing the Secretary
12 w Kittery, Me., a
vey to district No.
military resportion of the Fort McClary
ervation in exchange for other land.
List.
The Pension
Washington, March 25. The following pensions have been granted to people
in Maine:
original.
Ceo. D. Jost,
Garrett Nagle,
Otis H. Ryder,
£eolg® Johnson,
Octavus Hutchins,
Powers,

PRICE THREE CENTS.

_^SgSAilMA-ralgl

Bill Favorably Reported.
25 —The House
Washington, March
committee on military attairs today or-

Page 1.

The long and eventful life of a

prevailing.”

26, 1892.

MARCH

Mr. Reed’s

General telegraph news.
Weather Indications.

Page

MORNING,

relieved from this strain of anxiety that

HOPE OF THE ANTIS.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

London, March 25.—The Chronicle
in the matter centres solely in the ques- says: “Mr. Blaine, having added highly
the
to
Press.]
[Special
tion of how much party advantage may advantageous treaties with the republics
Out- of South America to the enormous reBath, March 25.—Fire in St. Mary’s be derived from the controversy.
was
church at 7.15 tonight
extinguished side of Parliament, popular interest in sources of the United States can therewith slight damage.
the question is very slight.
Beplies to fore afford to wait for reciprocity with
Found Bead In His CellCamden’s Railroad War.
inquiries made at the Admiralty do not Canada or any other country on its own
orders
have been terms.
This is the true explanation of
Camden, March 25.—An important support the rumor that
Some of his acquaintances went over
question coming before the town meet- sent to Admiral Hotham altering the the failure of Canada’s negotiations.”
to the prison, and upon seeing the corpse
ing Monday is the choice of selectmen movements of the Pacific squadron. The
declared up and down that it was not the
of
a
of
of
know
the
officials
ohange
who will favor or oppose
nothing
granting
BRIEFLY TOLD.
body of the medical murderer. Soon a
the use of the streets for an electric rail- programme since it was fixed January
report came from California that CoolFrom the
The 27 and confirmed March 2.
road from Kockland to Camden.
Striking Erie switchmen at Kent, Ohio, idge had been seen there, working under
road is now under contract to the Cam- dates of the orders, it is evident the
Numerous corroboshots with policemen Thurs- an assumed name.
den line, Rockport having granted the movements of the vessels cannot be as- exchanged
rations of this report followed. Then
and two were wounded.
privilege in the streets. There has been sociated with an acute stage of the Behr- day
All possibility of a strike on the Grand the announcement of the marriage of
Sir Charles Tupper
considerable opposition in Camden, but ing sea difficulty.
Miss Coolidge and the prison warden
has throughout been the advisor of the Trunk is said to be over, grievances
the outlook is now more favorable. The
confirmed the belief that V. P. Coolidge
Republicans and Democrats are divided government. Among his suggestions is having been settled.
had escaped.
that to Lord Knutsford, the colonial secon the question and it will probably reHenri Kochefort has been sentenced in
The last number of the Tuolumne Insult in the election of a split ticket. The retary, to consider the permanent ap- Paris to a year’s imprisonment for libeltells the story of a meeting
dependent
to
the
attachee
of
a
Canadian
A.
nominated
D.
have
the
pointment
public prosecutor. between Mrs. Richard Parker, formerly
Republicans
ling M. Beaupaire,
in Washing- Rochefort is in
British
of
the
staff
and
F.
K.
O.
B.
Wooster
Shaw,
legation
Campbell,
England.
of Maine, and Coolidge, on the street in
to act as special advisor on Canadian afand the Democrats T. A. Hunt, Captain
The London Times’s Buenos Ayres ColumbiaThis meeting took place
fair.
I. W. Sherman and F. G. Currier.
correspondent says the Argentine gov- many years ago, shortly after Coolidge’s
ernment refuses Mr. Blaine’s reciprocity escape. He tried to deny his identity,
Biddeford Surprised.
WILL RATIFY THETREATY,
but could not deceive Mrs. Parker, and
Saco, March 25.—After three months But Not Until tlio Modus Question Has proposals.
Senator Sherman told the investigating finallv confessed. Mrs. Parker became a
of freedom for the Biddeford rum selBeen Settled.
and
nursed him
committee of the Ohio legislature yes- friend to Coolidge
lers, a seizure was this afternoon made
A
March 25.—The Senate
a case of small pox in 1852.
Washington,
through
was
One
sheriffs.
two
by
deputy
shop
a natural death,
raided and a large quantity of liquors in secret session this afternoon reached ized to be paid, to Mr. Dougherty or any Finally, the culprit died
other member of the legislature any sum and was buried in Springfield, Cal. Mrs.
taken.
a practical agreement to ratify the BehParker lately revealed the secret, which
of money to influence his vote.
Fell from a Jirain.
for the first time was given to the pubBeginning April 1, a direct post office lic
Farmington, March 25.—Edward C. ion that the ratification shall not take
through the columns of the IndeKnapp of West Farmington, abrakeman, effeot until agreement is reached on the money order system will be in force befell from a freight train this morning at modus vivenai issue. No formal action tween the United States and Austria.
pendent._
The train was taken on the
Wilton on the down trip.
An Ohio Sensation.
It is reported that Massachusetts capitreaty and it went over
went over him, cutting off both legs. He until
in order that absent sena- talists will invest $40,000 in a cotton mill
Monday
Cleveland,
O., March 25.—The Paintime
a
short
was married but
ago.
tors might be notified to be present on at Nottingham, Ala.
ville, O., bank lias failed, and in it has
Edwin Emery Roses His Honse.
that day.
H. E. Clark, M. P., while delivering been found $60,000 in forged paper. The
The seriousness of the Behring sea sit- an address at Toronto, Can., yesterday, liabilities may be $600,000. President
Lewiston, March 25.—Edwin Emery’s
house and ell at West Poland burned uation is shown by the fact that Secreta- fell dead from heart disease.
Steele is under arrest.
The editors of the Beaver (Pa.) Star,
Thursday. The buildings were insured ry Blaine attended the Cabinet meeting
an
for $700. The fire was discovered in
today, notwithstanding the fact that he sentenced to six months imprisonment
open chamber in the attic and is supposed has not yet fully recovered from his refor libelling Senator Quay, have been parAll the doned.
to have caught from the chimney. Very cent severe attack of the grippe.
in
attendfew of the household good s were saved
were
members
other
prompt
Edward M. Field was taken to the BufThe barn was not burned.
Secretaries Foster and Tracy had
ance.
falo (N. Y.) Insane Asylum yesterday.
a conference prior to the meeting, preHe did not appear to realize where lie
Saco Democrats Xlred.
sumably in regard to the orders to be was going.
Saco, March 25.—Saco’s Democratic sent to the naval and revenue vessels to
The new extradition treaty between
aldermen held a secret conference with be assigned to the duty of patrolling the
States was signed
Mayor Bradbury Friday afternoon. The sealing grounds. It is practioally settled France and the United M.
Ribot, foreign
morning by
meeting was held at the instigation of that this service will be assigned to the yesterday and
Mr. Whitelaw Reid, Amerthe Democrats who believe the munici- war ships Charleston, Baltimore, Bos- minister,
pal farce has gone far enough. They are ton, Torktown, Adams, Banger and Mo- ican minister.
anxious to compromise. A special meet- hican, and the revenue vessels Corwin,
The condition of the Jews in Russia
becomes worse daily. They are unable
ing of the city council will be called Sat- Bear, Bush and Albatross.
The entire session of the Cabinet was to obtain work and there is much sufferurday night.
Fire In

a

Bath

Church.

A

A New Route to

Calais.

Mattawamkeag, March 25.—While
the Shore Line Railroad is moving slowly and its early completion is doubtful,
subject.
some of the business men of Calais and
other towns through which it would
Mr. Boutelle Speaks.
pass, are discussing a short line to BanWashington,March 25.—-Mr. Boutelle, gor and west by building a connecting
who opposed the silver bill, said today: link from Mattawamkeag to Princeton, a
“The solid Republican phalanx has again distance of about 40 miles, connecting at
done the country a service and the Princeton with the St Croix & Penobfailure of people to send a majority of scot, a standard gauge road of 20 miles
Republican members to this House is the which is owned by citizens of Calais and
only reason the country Iras not been adjoining townSi

devoted to the consideration of the BehIt is understood that
sea question.
this government wil! await a reply from
Lord Salisbury to the President’s note of
the 22d inst. before proceeding on the
assumption that Great Britain will not
co-operate in measures for the protection of the sealing industry.

ring

Father and Son

Dead.

Cokcoiu), N. H., March 25.—Herbert
Gideon Wclels of Hartford, Conn, grandson of ex-Secretary Gideon Welles and a
student at St. Paul’s seiwul, died last
•*

'*
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An enormous death
ing among them.
roll is averted only by the continuous
charity of rich English Jews.
The naval examining board has decided that Commander Frederick R. Smith
It n6w
is morally unlit for promotion.
rests with the President to decide whether this officer shall be retired on half pay
or permanently dropped from tire rolls
of the navy. The authorities havo persistently refused to give him any duty
since ho escaped dismissal from the service nearly 16 years ago through execu-

tive clemency,

Absolutely Pure.

^

A cream ol tartar baking powder. Highest o
allin leavening strength.—Latest United State
Government Food Report.
royal Ra&ekg Powder Co., ios wall St. u. y

v

HIMSELF

MAKES

Hard Words Caused

Speech

IDIOT.

AN

IMPROVEMENT

VILLAGE

MTIJIY ASD DEATH.

Aw

by President Eliot’s

SOCIETY.

Organization Effected by South
land

to the Mormons.

Young

It beats all!—Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes
the lead of all cough preparations on our shelves.
Carpenter & Palmeter, Jamestown, N. Y.
The

today

weather

be

to

likely
fair.
U

POKTLAM), March 26, 1892.

~rE mention for

Vf
ties

today’s selling
a few specialbe

to

in

out

put

Umbrellas, in

$1.12.

Cloth
as-

handles, all

sortment of

price

in cases,

in.

nice

Paragon frame,

for

today

_

lot of fine

grade
Special
Suspenders, regular one
will be sold

quality

dollar

for

today

48c.

Men’s Linen Collars in

large

sizes

only;

a

basket-

ful goes on'“the counter
at $1 per dozen, or 10c
each.

Black

The
at

16, 18 and

Stockings
20 cents are

crnnrl wpicrht. all wool and
O

boys and
wear.
They
girls spring
the kind for

just

desirable for
during the

will also be
the seashore
Summer.

Genuine Shaker Knit
Socks for men. The best
value we-have

ever

sold

.at 50c.

Duplicates
favored

orings
Pongees
ordered

and

col-

the

Printed

have

been

in

ago, the steward showed symptoms of
insanity and tried to kill himself when
He Was

will

and

were

pecially

for

be

ordered

customers

were

and this is the last lot
be offered.

to

White Skirts, with wide

Hamburg

Flouncings,

$1 each.
OWEN, MOORE & CO,
3Dr

eTb. Reed.

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Congress Street, Portland.
For the treatment of all chronic and complicated diseases that flesh is heir to, all case3
given up as iuemable, I will take them to make
No 399 1-8

a

Dr. Reed will not ask you any questions In
and after
any way in regard to your diseases
case he
yon have a true examination of your
will tell you if you can be cured. Dr. Reed’s
to suit
and
put
up
are
strickly pure
medicines
eacn case, he thinks he can tell the difference

a disease or a
medium; There
who
have lost
people
tlieir lives by making the above mistake. ExSunoffice
at
including
every
day
my
aminations
day from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m. Examination by
and
or
residence
their
name,
place
letter stating
age and one stamp, $1.00_my22dtf

between

a

galley, where they found both

the floor. The steward with
knife and butchers axe was
men on

person afflicted with

person liecoming an entranced
has been a great many

a

the Cook to Pieces.

Chopping
The steward retreated to his state room.
When the door was fastened, the wounded man was taken into the cabin and his
wounds dressed. The cook, who could
speak some English, told the captain
that the steward had conspired with him
to kill all the officers, together with the
lady, and seize the ship. This he first
consented to but, having nothing against
recoiled
the captain and his wife, he
from the murderous plot which infuriathim
to comand
led
ed his countryman
mit his rash deed.
The steward, seeing that his plan had
been frustrated, and thinking the cook
suicide
committed
had been killed,
rather than be surrendered to the state
This he
authorities on arrival in port.
attempted Wednesday night and died

Thursday at 4 a. m.
The body was committed to the deep
The captain and his
in the afternoon.
wife were very kind, and had given the
Chinamen no provocation for conspiracy.
Cleveland Endorsed.

Jefferson City, Mo., March 25.—
Yesterday the legislature adjourned sine
die.
Just before closing, the House
passed a resolution endorsing Grover
Cleveland for the Democratic presidential nomination.'8'
MAINE TOWNS.
Bridgton.

es-

disappointed in
not getting them at the
The
sale last Monday.
12 1-2C cash
will
be
price
who

Examina-

irons and confined to his room. About a
week ago, he was liberated, but was
again found to be acting as before.
The captain having reasons to believe
that a conspiracy was going on, armed
himself with a revolver and ordered the
steward not to come into the cabin
again, taking a boy aft to do the cabin
work. The captain and his wife, becoming alarmed over the situation, did not
go to bed, and everything went along
smoothly until 2 a. m. on Tuesday last,
when the mate, rushing into the cabin,
said the steward was killing the cook in
the galley. The captain and officers, together with the watch on deck, broke

opened Saturday morning
These

Placed In Irons

SOUTH BBIDGTON.

Fred N. Berry of Newton, Mass, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Berry, both of whom are sick in this

place.

B. O. Smith and John Jolenson are
about to leave here for Massachusetts to
Ingalls,
Spend the summer. Also Earnest
all young men starting out for themthe
with
“way of
selves, in accordance

the world.”
Mr. Alvah Johnson and his family of
eight children several of whom are very
young, are left by the sudden decease of
the mother in a sad way, Mr. Johnson
himself not being well from a late severe
illness. Mr. Johnson is a carpenter by
trade, an ex-soldier and withal the
staunchest of Republican stalwarts.
Reed Bros., have closed their season’s
WOrK in

cunt

mauuiaci-unu^,

uu.u

-OF

“Castoriais so well adaptedto children that

“The
It*

use

merits^so
easy

Late

do not

Bioomingdale Reformed Church.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Strebt,
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Mr. John E. Donnell died in this

city

yesterday aged 78 years. He was a
shipwright by trade, and forty years ago
established a shipyard at Falmouth,
where he constructed a large number of
vessels. Among them were the bark T.
O. Powers (the first large vessel built by
him) of about 400 tons burden, which he

afterwards sold to the late Hon. J. B.
Brown; the bark Floyd, ship Evening
Star, Capt. Charles Frost, ship Kitty
When the
Floyd and ship Lone Star.
Rebellion broke out Mr. Donnell disposed of all his vessels at great profit,
realizing a handsome fortune. He never
doubted the success eventually of the
Union forces and his investments were
made with that conviction.
Mr. Donnell had large real estate interests in Portland.
Among his property
is included the great block on the corner
of Pearl and Middle streets occupied by
the Atkinson House Furnishing Company, and the stores on the opposite side
of the street now occupied by A. Little
& Co. He
purchased his beautiful
residence on the Western Promenade
from Capt. Henry Inman, who built it at
the close of the war.
Mr. Donnell served in the city government as a member of the board of aidermen under Mayor McLellan.
He leaves a widow, three daughters—
one of them Mrs. Leese, so long superintendent of nurses at the Maine General
Hospital—and a son, Mr. Wm. E. Donnell of the New York Tribune.
Dr.

Obituary Notes.

The Eev. Dr. Frederick A. Farley, th(
oldest minister in Brooklyn, N. Y., anc
the oldest alumnus of Harvard College
died Thnrsday at his home, No. 130 Pa
ciflc street, at the age of nearly ninety
two. He was pastor of the Unitariai
Church of the Saviour for nearly a quar
ter of a century, but retired almost thir
ty years ago, and had since lived in re
tirement at his home in Brooklyn.
Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, K. of P., wil
confer the Knight’s Kank on 15 candidates at a special rpeeting this evening.
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HAMBITH.GS.
shall close at half the regular price,

we

hosiery.

25 cents.
Gents’Hose, warranted Fast Black, at 17 cents per pair, regular price
a great bargain.
1 lot White Nainsooks, in Plaids and Stripes, at 12 Va cents per yard,
Hot

been
Never during our experience in the retail trade have we
of
a
choice
such
Stylish
customers
display
our
able to place before
Goods in this line,

as

we are the

First and foremost

on

present

this list stands

WILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

season.
our

celebrated

517 Congress Streetmar 2 5

There

are

no better Gloves in the wide world for

DO YOU WANT A HOUSE LOT!
Then Save Your

STYLE, FIN-

Money by Buying Your

ISH, FIT and DURABILITY than this, and

We carry in stock of these goods all the
_

*

_

DUUUU

in the new style of

“

shades,

**

$

all

tt

«•

“

“

in the

new

style of
3.25 per pair
2.50 per pair

...

20

“

tt

i*

AND

3.00 per pair

...

A

SHADES

OPERA

LARRABEE.

G.

MANSON

1.7 5 per pair

...

...

fancy backs, all shades,
Button Mousquetaire Suedes,

12

1.75 per pair

.

at

U

fancy backs,

-AT-

246 MIDDLE STREET.

iyucu'cs

6 Button OTousquetaire Suedes,
g

shades in
61 SAnor nnir

“

4

new

«

/

Goods w

Dry

OUR PRICES ARE CORRECT.

V

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WE SHALL SELL

3.50 per pair

Dr. Warner's

SPECIALTY.

Health, Coraline and Elastic Hip Corsets,

In regular

30

$1

$1.35 qualities,

and

PER-

CB3NTTS

at

PAIR.

Every Pair Fully Warranted.
Also always in stock

a

“Biarritz” Glow,

«

4 Button “Raningor” Gloves,
“
7 Hook, Real Kid

■

BASEMENT

F! RST _FLOOR.

full assortment of

Room.

School Reefers, Sales
$1.00 per pair Children’s
The last lot at these prices.
Great Sale of Linen This Week.
lot of $2.00 Reefers, all sizes,
1.00 and 1.25 per pair
$1.35.
60 pieces All Linen Glass Crash,
1.50 per pair 1 lot of $4.00 Reefers, sizes to 10,
6 1-4 cents per yard.
1

■

■

4

$3.50.

All Gloves fitted at the counter, when desired.

40 pieces Plaid Crash,

1 lot of Cheeked Reefers,

$3.75.
1

100

lot of Diagonal Reefers,

$4.00.

75 cents each.
$1.60 Crochet Quilts,
98 cents each.

Friday and Saturday we shall mark all of oui
Winter and Medium Weight Garments at exact
ly one-half of the usual price.
$5.00 Garments,

Great Sale of Blankets and Comforters Vm Week.

$3.50.

mar26d3t

__

$6.00 Garments,

VICTORY.

Allen’s Sarsaparilla
COMES OUT VICTORIOUS
IN THR FJRST ROUND.

KIDNEY

DISEASE

In Its Worst Form Vanquishkd.

dredging—u. s.
Port
land, Maine, March 12,1892.
proposals
in triplicate, for dredging in the Kennebec River
at Beef Rock Shoal will he received at this ofllce until 3 p. m. on Wednesday, April 13,
1892. Tile attention of bidders is invited to
the acts of Congress approved February 26,
1885. and February 23. 1887, Vol. 23, P- 332,
For
and Vol. 24, p. 4U statutes-at-Large.
specifications, forms of bid and other information, apply at this office. PETER C. HAINS,
Lieut. Colonel of Engineers.
for
Proposals
Engineer Office, 637 Congress street.
Sealed

„„

Hiar24,25,26,28aprU,12

$8.00 Garments,

$4.00.

$5.00.
$15.00 Garments,

$7.50.

50 pieces Scotch Plaids, stripes and mixtures
86 inches wide,
19 cents per yard.
50 pieces ol English Mohairs in colors, actual
ly worth BOc.
25 cents per yard,
30 pieces Wool Suitings, 36 inches wide, re

gular

j

A

39 cents per yard.
63% cent quality Black Serge,
48 cents per yard.

MANSON

Gauges. Ac.

Attended To.
PORTEAND.
dim

quality,

29 cents per yard.
we shall BO pieces 3:
|
inch Bedford Cord, every thread wool, all th
latest shades of tan, modes, grays, steels am
other fashionable colors,
50 cents per yard.
Don’t confound these goods with the cotto:
wool
and
goods sold at this price elsewhere.
65 cent Bedford Cord,
55 cents per yard.
75 cent Bent Bedford Cord,
69 cents per yard.
Imperial Serge, 43c 36 inch Wool Pin Check j
and mixtures in light tans and grays,
39 cents per yard.
40 inch All Wool Black Serge,

FINE TOOL WORK A SrECIALTF.
41 & 43 CROSS STREET,
mar8

50c.

Friday and Saturday

-MANUFACTURERS of
Hayes Patent Tube Expanders, Pipe Dies,
Y Centers Tube. Sheet Cutters,
Parallel Wedges, Depth

Promptly

T Cl

Dress Goods.

HAYES TOOL COMPANY

General Machine Work

pieces White Ground Cambric finished
Prints,
3 3-4 cents per yard.
100 pieces Chocolate Ground Prints,
4 cents per yard.
100

$10.00 Garments,

I have suffered continually for the last 15
years with pain in the kidneys and bladder. Somethlmes I would have sharp, darting
pains, and at others it would be a steady,
dull ache j but it was continual sufferIngfrom one day’s end to another. I could not
describe it If 1 should try. The passage of water
I
was accompanied with smarting and burnlng, and my bowels were continually constipated. 1 have not been free from pain for
1
15 years until I began to take ALLEN'S
SARSAPARILLA. About a days after be- f
ginning its use I began to feel better, and before I
had taken half a bottle, was entirely free
from pain, and have not had any since. My |
bowels also have been free and regular for
I
the first time In many years. ALLEN'S SARSAPARILLA has done for me what no other
medicine could do. as I have tried everything, and
spent hundreds of dollars for medicine,
|
but nothing ever helped me one-tpnth part
as much as one bottle of ALLEN’S SARIf anydody doubts
SAPARILLA.
these statements, they can come
and hear it from my own lips; 1
shall be pleased to tell It.
MRS. T. E. CORRIN.

The Allen Sarsaparilla Co., Woodfords, Me.

Cotton Goods.

$3.00.

Mrs. T. E. Corrin is the wife of the
well hnown grocer of 108 Preble St., and
can be found at her home (which is now
106 Preble St.) and will cheerfully substantiate this statement, a3 will her
husband, who has the utmost faith in
Allen’s Sarsaparilla.
993 Congress Street, I
Portland, Me., Sept. 30.1890 i

another victory OVER
DISEASE AND DEATH.

5 cents per yard.
pieces 18 inch Cotton Diaper,
39c. piece.

®1.00 Crochet Quilts,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Garments

Eastman Bros. £ Baocrol

Elication

fanizations.
rother and sister survive him.

“

$2.12

■

1 lot Hamburgs (Soiled), which

Charles R. Crandall.

A despatch received here yesterday
from Denver announces the death of Dr.
Charles R. Crandall of that city, formerly a resident of Portland. Dr. Crandall
had been sick for some time with a comof diseases. His wife was with
im at the time of his death. He was a
native of New York hut practiced mediseveral
cine here on Munjoy hill, for
He served a term on the school
years.
and
committee from Ward 1,
frequently
delivered public lectures. He was a mar
of considerable ability and had attained

1.50
1.62
1.75
2.00
2.25

“

$1.00 $2.75 Night Robes reduced to
“
“
.80
,68 long skirts

marked from 50 cents.
Just the things for Shirt Waists.
15
at
price 25c per yard.
cents,
regular
fine
L lot
Outings
from 25 cents.
marked
cents
per yard,
1 lot Scotch Ginghams at 12%

EVENING

John E* Donnell.

“

8 cents per yard, regular price 13 %o.
Figured Cashmere de Suez, new Spring styles,
39 cents per yard,
at
and
Mixtures,
Brown
Gray
Dress
Goods,
40
inch
lot
L
Spring
sold everywhere at 50 cents per yard.
at 25 cents per yard, extra valueL lot Plain Cashmeres, Spring Shades, 40 inches wide,
37% cants per yardat
L lot Flannel Dress Goods, Plaids and Mixtures, dark colors,

manner as

would give representatives from all parts
of the town so far as practical. The following committee was appointed by
R. H. Cole,
nomination from the floor:
L. S. Arey, W. H. Gardiner, John F.
Merriman, B. L. Cole.
The name, South Portland Improvement Association was adopted.
President Nelson then took the chair
and made an acceptable address, in which
he spoke briefly of needed improvements
to be made, and outlined a progressive
policy, which he hoped would be pursued.
A committee on by-laws, and other
minor committees were appointed, and
the meeting then adjourned.

“

L case

expediency of filling this office at the
present, and it was finally voted to appoint a committee who would select the
16 council

“

DRESS GrOODS.

“TREFOUSSE" REAL KIDS.
to

“

at the same reduction In price.
Drawers, Corset Covers, Chemise, and Short Skirts

A. Studley.16
H. It. Cole. 3
David U. Willard. 3
Win. H. Gardiner..2
John E. Fisher. 1

The other principal office decided upon
consists of an executive council of 18

Night Robes reduced to

1.00

iiinil'i'iii

dftcl2

perfect

! M .25

York.

for Hew Ooods.

room

Carments and need no other recommendation than the maker’s name, as every one knows
the reputation of these goods.

Ml

Sour

keep Castoria

reach^s%_&D&ty

Pastor

To make

For several years I have recommended
*
Castoria’ and shall always continue to
o so as It has invariably produced beneficial
results.”
Edwin F. Pardee, M. D.,
“
The Winthrop,” ic5th Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City-

and
‘Castoria is so universal
seems a work
well toosW‘that it

of

who
i°ntlmgeentr0fl^lies
within

COTTON UNDERW 00

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di
gestion,
Without injurious medication.

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
H. A. Abcheb, M. D.,
known to me.”
1H go, oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The election of Niles Nelson was made
unanimous, and ballots were prepared
On motion of Mr.
for vice president.
Gardiner it was voted to leave the office
of second vice president vacant for the
time being with intention to fill it by electing a lady member at a later meeting.
The vote for first vice president was as
follows:
L. S. Arey.

J. F. Merriman.an
Fred Henley. 1
W.H. Gardiner. A
Mr. Arey withdrew in favor of Mr.
Merriman, and the election of the latter
was made unanimous.
The vote for secretary resulted in the
election of Mr. W. C. Allen, but he felt
obliged to decline on account of other
business engagements and resigned in
favor of Mr. Ira M. Davis, the next highest candidate.
The vote for treasurer was as fol-

——

HATHAWAY’8

>

already received work on the new season,
and anticipate a lively season, the fashion
having been little slower than usual, and success in his profession.
made still more so by the inroads of the
Tliomag J. Clancy.
grip on their employes.
The many friends of Thomas J. ClanFarmers are anticipating a lively season
with increased interest in dairying, an im- cy will be pained to learn of his death,
petus given by the prospect of a new in- which occurred at his home on Washing
dustry in the form of a condensed milk ton street yesterday afternoon. He was
factory which is still we believe embry- a member of the Montgomery Guards
onic though among the more glorious and the Drexel Club, and he was very
possibilities.
popular with the members of both orHis father, mother and
Casco.

Mr. Thurston and wife of Otisfield have
recently moved to this village where he
is employed in F. B. Nichols saw mill.
Johnson Edwards after a long illness
died March 18 aged 72 years. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Hamilton of Mechanic Falls on Monday.
He leaves a daughter and two sons.
Rev. Mr. Staples and Rev. Mr. Cox
i have been holding meetings here the past
and j week. It was a profitable meeting and
is nereby offered by the Megantic Fish
to
considering the traveling there was a
Game Corporation for information leading on
or
game
large attendance.
conviction of any party taking fish
season.
close
in
the
the Megantic preserve
J. O. WOODRUFF, President
“Kings are like stars, they rise and set.” But
Attest; A. W. ROBINSON. Clerk.
they have aches and pains like meaner men,
dlawSly
and just as surely oall tor Salvation Oil.
aug22

A REWARD OF S25

John
W. E. Allen. 1

being made, a large quantity of
After a week1 s conopium was found.
finement, the cook interceded with the
captain to liberate the steward, which
was done and good behovior was promised. However, on a later occasion, the
steward was discovered prowling about
the captain’s room and that of the lows :
He was again put in
mate at night.
Charles

open the

GfeaTWucSoiTlale

Port-

a

noon, ordered his removai to the Chelsea
wounds
His
Marine Hospital.
may
His name is John Quong
result fatally.
who
assaulted
and that of the steward
him and later committed suicide, was
Ew Sing.
The captain said that they
were very attentive to their duty and appeared to show the utmost kindness,
both to the officers and sailors, during
the voyage from New York to Marseilles
Three weeks
and thence to Trapani.

of the most

designs

of

tion

26

Gloria

silk warp

Tragedy of the Voyage

and confined between decks.

departments.

several

Terrible

MIStlSLLA^ii.uup._

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

Men.

An enthusiastic meeting, attended by
twenty-five of the most enterprising and
progressive young men of Cape Elizabeth,
Boston Vessel.
was held in Union hall, South Portland,
Wm. H. Gardiner was
last evening.
E. Allen, secretary.
and
Wm.
chairman
West, and, in a speech before 7,000 peoThe records of the preliminary meetple in the Mormon Tabernacle, he is IT ENDED IN ATTEMPTED MURDER
charged with glorifying the Mormons hy
ing held one week ago, were read and apAND A SUICIDE.
comparing them with the New England
proved.
Puritans and expressing the desirability
The Committee appointed to make inof allowing them full religions liberty.
The president of the Mormon Communiand examine the rules and reguquiries
ty tnanked him, but the Gentiles are an- Chinese Cook and Steward Plotted to lalions and methods of the Peering Vil“The Salt Lake City
gry and amazed.
Mhrder the Officers and Seize the Ship lage Improvement Association, reported
Tribune,” commenting on Mr. Eliot’s
interview with Mr.
—The Cook Weakened and Was Nearly the substance of an
speech, says:
and present“There was an attempt here under the
Murdered by the Steward Who Then F. O. Bailey, the president,
ed a copy of the by-laws of that associaguiBe of religion to extend universal
Had BeKilled
Steward
Himself—The
to
licentious
a
to
license
community,
tion.
make what is punished as a crime in all
fore Caused Alarm.
From the report of the committee it
civilized countries a sacrament of Alwould appear that the original idea of
mighty God, and that made trouble.
Gloucester, Mass., March 25.—Ship the movers in the South Portland assoAnd when by innuendo President Eliot Annie M. Smull of Boston, from Trapani, ciation had been to make it an exclusiveseeks to convey the idea that through that
ly young men’s association, but the comthe outer harbor by
conflict those who were waging a war was spoken entering
mittee had been advised not to restrict
from
learned
who
for right, for civilization, for .the sanctity a press representative
the membership in any way as such a
were
doing Capt. Howes that a plot had been con- course would tend to defeat the object of
of the American
home,
wrong, he simply makes an egregious cocted by the cook and steward, who are the society.
idiot of himself.”
Following the report, Mr. Herbert R.
the captain and
The keynote of President Eliot’s visit Chinamen, to murder
Cole and Mr. Chas. A. Studley spoke
The cook recanted from his
and advoto Salt Lake City is thus explained in his his wife.
upon membership restriction,
remarks in Denver to the Harvard grad- murderous design which so infuriated cated the admission of lady members.
that ladies
uates :
the steward that he made an attempt to Mr. Studley made a motion
“We’ve had an accession to Cambridge
bo admitted members, and the same was
to
all
him
kill
the
pieces
It is
cook, hacking
in the shape of a Mormon colony.
voted and carried Without opposition.
with a sharp knife. The steward then
an excellent institution and a very desirThe meeting then proceeded to the
now
able one. There are ten Mormons
thinking that the cook would not from business of permanent organization. On
uie
ana
prepar- the
motion of Mr. Niles Nelson, it was voted
attending tne university
wounds, committed suicide by tak- to elect officers
atory schools in the neighborhood. I
by ballot. Ballots were
have been invited to be the guest of the ing opium, and his body was committed prepared for the office of president with
Latter Day Saints during my stay in to me ueep.
the following result, plurality electing:
The Chinese cook is cut and hacked
Utah. The nationality of Harvard beNiles Nelson had.11
almost beyond recognition and Dr. Morcomes wider and wider each year.”
L, S. A rey.6
t>
Wni. H. Gardiner...
row, who boarded the ship this afterF. Merriman. 1

Boston, March 26.—President Eliot of
Harvard College, has, if he is reported
correctly, made an unfortunate speech in
Salt Lake City. Mr. Eliot and his wife
are making their annual tour of the
■
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1 U1H3,

5 cents per yard.
86 inch Armenian Serges in Spring Colors,
6 1-4 cents per yard.
All of the best makes of Indigo Blue Prints,
6 1-4 cents per yard.
Outing Flannel,
5 cents per yard.
Sold everywhere for 6% cents.
in
The best quality of Dress Ginghams made
America,
11 cents per yard.
Regular 12% quality,
Apron Ginghams,
5 cents per yard.

of Fruit of
At this sale we shall sell 6 cases
the Loom Bleached Cotton, in lengths of from
1 to 10 yards,

g 1-2 cents per yard.

Another lot of Unbleached Cotton at

5 cents per yard.
Limited 1 piece to a customer,
Llama Cloths,
9 cents yard.
New designs In Chalhes,
4 cents yard.
Outing Suitings in a very pretty line of colors
and designs.
6 1-4 cents yard.

LARRABEE,

STREET, COR. CROSS. d3t

THE

Something
Now

ASTOR

SENSATION.

Noted Family
About
the
Unpleasantly Prominent.'

“A scandal in the Astor family? Impossible ! They have their faults of course,
but as to a question about their women
—why, they simply aren’t assailable!”
Such

was

the exclamation among the

Four Hundred and of many others; but
the report proved to be true. Not only
is an Astor accused, but she is the center of the center group, and almost the
social head of the family. She is now

Mrs. J. Coleman Drayton, and her husband is eager to shoot or slash Mr. Alsop
Borrows on her account.
The Astors are American nobility, it
there is such a thing—that is, the wealth
has been in the family now four generations, culture has done its prettiest for
them, and every scion of the family
has married in their own rank. There
have been no mesalliances. The original
John Jacob Astor founded the family,
He was bom at
as every one knows.
Waldorf, Switzerland, in 1763, and died
at New York in 1848. He founded tht
Astor library and several other things,
and left $20,000,000 to his oldest son,
William Backhouse Astor. William B.
died in 1875, aged eighty-three, and after
the munificent provisions for all the
kindred and many charities were carried
out, there was still at least $50,000,000
to divide between his two sons, John
Jacob and William.
At this stage nice distinctions became
necessary, for old John Jacob’s other
grandchildren live in New York; so by
common consent John Jacob Astor became the head of the family and his-wife
the very head of the heads and cream oi
the cream of New York society. She
alone was “Mrs. Astor.” All the others
had to put their initials on their cards.
She was originally Miss Augusta Gibbes,
of Savannah, and her only child is the
Hon. William Waldorf Astor, who has
done something in literature and diplo
macy, ran once for congress from New
York city and was turned down so
beautifully that the ward heelers have
not got done laughing about it yet.

Scotch Manure

Indigestion, Dyspepsia 1

acid erupSymptoms. Distressor oppression after eating,
tions, belching up of gas or acid, loss of appetite and
—

strength, nausea, headache, palpitation, sallow complexion,
of other
depressed spirits, hideous dreams, and a multitude
miseries

Heaps*

0

In Scotland farmers first clean up all j
the horse, cattle and hog manure in the
fall and haul it out to where it is to be j
needed and deposit it all together in!
a “middens” forty feet square and fivej
feet high, without tramping, and when'
the work has been finished the pile is >
covored with a foot of loamy soil andj
showed to stand until May. When it is
hauled out it is like soft soap and can
be put in the cart with a spade.—J.'
Gaurie in Rural New Yorker.
a

,1

horn who was worth a million or two
and therefore great in his day, though at
present he would not be counted as “in
The new “Mrs.
it” among the rich.
Astor” iB conspicuously qualified for a
Her mansion on the
social leader.
avenue and her country places, her parlors, and more than all her famous Paris
dresses, which the cruel customs officers
seized and sold—are they not celebrated
in all the papers?
Her four daughters were all beautiful,
and Augusta, the third, was the most
beautiful of the lot. Ten years ago she
mamea mr. .J. uoioman

urayxon, or me

noted Drayton family in Philadelphia,
and they have three children. “Incompatibility” developed, she made a friend
of Mr. Borrowe, and now she is in “retreat” near London, her children are
with her husband’s friends in Wales,
and Mr. Draytcn is seeking an opportunity to shed some of Mr. Borrowed
blood.
_

HER
The

NINETY-SEVENTH

Long and

Eventful

BIRTHDAY.

Life of

a

New

England Poetess.

A few days ago Mrs. Susan F. Fillmore, of Providence, celebrated her
ninety-seventh birthday. She is the
daughter of Samuel. Cook, of Boston,
and Ann Brown,
of Plymouth, Vt.
When but eight
old her
years
father made a
voyage with his
father to the
West Indies.
About this time
the Revolutionbroke
war
ary
out. On the lad’s
return home the
vessel in which he
sfillmore.
sailed was captured by an English privateer. After
being held a prisoner for several years
he escaped and returned to Boston.
Upon the admission of Vermont as the
fourteenth state, he went to Plymouth
to seek his fortune. Here he became a
civil engineer and married Miss Brown.
Susan was their second child. She
was bom on the 12th of March, 1795.
On growing up she found the educational facilities of Plymouth very limited.
The school house was an old log cabin,
and around it the children often saw the
tracks of wild beasts. When Susan was
fourteen years old her parents removed
to Jay, Essex county, N. Y., where the
schools were about like that in Plymouth.
Learning that there was an
academy at Plattsburg, forty miles distant, she made her way there penniless.
She gained a livelihood by making
clothes for the soldiers of the war of
1812, which was then in progress. In
the course of time she became the head
of a young ladies’ school. When President Monroe visited Plattsburg she and
her pupils strewed his pathway near the
school with flowers. Later she became
the wife of the Rev. Daniel Fillmore,
known as the peacemaker of the Metho-

given

a

remedy

Acorn meal makes a fine diet for hens.
Where oak trees are plentiful the acorns
ought by all means to be gathered for
the poultry and pounded up as a valuable change of food for them in winter.
Squirrel meat is made on acorns and
they will make just as good chicken
meat

5

a

f

pain instantly,
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SPRINGER BROTHERS,

$

A

A

A

A
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500 Washington St.

#

for Fashionable Cloaks
for Ladies, Mssses and Children.

COa

Pu

9 |V less time we can show the
seen in
greatest Bargains ever
Slats and
Maine, in Clothing,
Shoes,' Silver Ware and Cutlery, Crockery and Japanese
Goods.

at BED ROCK PRICES.

By Buying

DIRECT FROM THE MAKERS
the

mch22

SPRING OVERCOATS,

Assessors’

or

conservative

our

stock of

lightweight Overcoats is comprehensive enough to accommodate
jverybody, The young men’s Overcoats for instance are all right
Tor the young fellows and then we have plenty of others to suit the
man of sober and staid ideas, whose years of experience have

solidified his ideas and cooled his ambition for the extravagant.
1 good deal depends upon knowing w here you can get the best
and most for your money. A five minutes visit to our store is worth
1 year’s education in clothing to anyone.
We have everything that is new. Come in and look it all over,
you’ll be pleased with the goods and the *ervice and wonder how
ivc can afford to do business on such small profits, well, big sales
ell the story.

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
Just look at ©nr New Suits, they are marvels in style, beauty
tnd general excellence. We are live people with live goods at live
•rices. The quality, cut and make of our suits are right, you run
10 risk in buying from us for the clothing not only looks right but
t sets well and feels right and the prices are right too—right down
1 o hard pan.

TROTH ABOUT TROUSERS.
Lend us vour ear a minute, we just want to tell you confidential] y that we have got the greatest array oi tkwuslks mat ever
• graced our counters.

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

dtf

CAPE ELISABETH.

Notice.

We take a double interest in Boys’ Clothing. You might just as
veil be aware of that fact now it’s going to make a difference to
on.
We always did keep by long odds the best yon could find,
] low we sell still better clothing and twice as much. That’s one
i dea of doing bnsiness. You’ll fare just as well in a money way,
School
i he clothing is better and the long wear will verify itself.
<
inits thoroughly up to the mark for their use, strong fabrics, cat
ind made up in the best manner. They cost bnt trifle and we have
' tundreds of them to select from.
kegions of Odd Short Trousers for boys, the prices are short
'

Assessors of the Town of Cape Elizabeth
hereby give notice to all persons liable to
taxation in said town, that they will be in session
at their office in town house, on the first, second
and fourth days of April, inst,., from ten o’clock
in the forenoon till five o’clock in the afternoon,
for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls
And
and estates taxable in said town.
ail
such
persons are hereby notified to
make and bring to said
true
Assessors,
and perfeet lists of ail their polls and
estates, real and personal, or held by them as
guardian, executor, administrator, trustee, or
otherwise, as on the first day of April, 1892,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of
the same. And when estates of persons de-

THE

ceaeeu uave
or liave

uunng uic lias
year,
from any cause, the
changed
executor, administrator, or other person interested, is hereby warned to give notico of such
change; and in default of such notice will bo
held under the law to pay the tax assessed
although such estate has been wholly distributed
and paid over. And any person who neglects to
comply with this notice wilt be domed to a tax
according to the laws of the State, and bo
barred of the right to make application to the
County Commissioners for any abatement of his
taxes, unless lie shows that he was unable to
offer such lists within the time hereby appointed.
GEO C. MOUNTFOKT,)
! Assessors.
E. C. ROBINSON,
M. Ii. FULLER,
)
ueeu

Before placing your Life

dtaprd

Insuiance
In
Companies outside the State of
Maine, send to the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY for
pamphlets explanatory of its plans, and
lor list of claims paid under the Maine
Non-Forfeiture Law.
oct24eodtf

Just Arrived,

A hundred per cent a month seems like a
if the men who furnished
the money originally to Prof. Bell to
place his telephone on the market had
loaned it at one hundred per cent a month,
their profits to this day would not have
been half those actually realized from
their investment in the stock of the company. The enterprise turned out to be
one capable of earning profits which not
the most sagacious could have foretold.
The invention was one which occupied a
field until then untried, and the extent to
which the public would wish to utilize it
and pay for its use could have been but
of its actual
pure guesswork in advance
introduction. No data were at hand, no
figures, no information, no facts. That it
would be profitable many people thought,
how profitable, none could venture to
guess. From the nature of the case, only
after offering the invention to the public
and observing to what extent they availed
themselves of its advantages, could any
accurate estimate of the profits be made,
nor, indeed, could it be positively known
that there would be any profits.
The Cotton Picking Machine does not
enter upon a new field in this sense at all.
It does not, like the telephone, create a
want to satisfy. On the contrary, it satisfies one existing. For years the cotton
raisers of the South, crushed and almost
annihilated by the methods of harvesting
by the unaided fingers of the negro,
have expected, or hoped for, or dreamt
of, this relief. It has come, and one has
only to pick up a Southern newspaper
with a reference to the machine to learn
with what joyous hosannas its coming is
hailed.
It can, therefore, be known beforehand
iust what the demand will be for the Lone
Star Cotton Picking Machine. This
demand will be for just the number
requucu

iu

imivcai

uic

Manager,

yjuwjww uaita,

produced annually.

The earnings of each machine for the
company at a royalty of #4 a bale are
known beforehand, and the company’s
profits and the eventual value of its shares
It is safe
are mere matters of calculation.
to say that this company will develop an
earning capacity equalled by no industrial
enterprise of this century, and that its
shares will acquire corresponding value at
an early day. The Cotton Picking Machine
is in operation daily at the company’s
office, 31 Milk Street, Boston, Mass., where
stock in single $10 shares or in blocks to
suit can be now purchased.

NEW

Furnishers,

SAWYER,
readier of Shorthand and Typewriting
MISS A. L.

BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Send for circular.
my2Deodtf
BROWN

i

182

COIVCFRESS ST.,

mar23

4 5STY OF

PORTLAND,

ME.
POBTLAID, dlw

FRED S.

ME.

WILL BE AT THE

PROPOSALS FOR BRICK.
< SEALED proposals will be received by the
1 5
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
I ridges until Monday, the 4th day of April.
1 892. at 5 n. in., for 500,000 (five bundled
t lousand) brick, more or less as may be red uired, the same to be hard burned, suitable
ir use in laying sidewalks, and to be delivered
a t such places and in such numbers as may be
r iquired by the Commissioner of Streets, of
obtained
v hom any further particulars may be
a t his room. City Building, and where all prop iisais should be left.
Tlie right is reserved to reject any or all bids,
A ddress, Proposals for Brink,

DANIEL GALLAGHER,
C hairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks
mar25dtd
and Bridges.

SOULE,

Merc li ant Tailor
Ail orchestra in itself, producing
the most charming music.
Can

FOR

played by
anybody.
be

SA.L33

BY

*ST. JULIAN’.’ Every Tuesday Forenoon
with a full line oi' .Samples of
Spring; Goods.
&IVE XZX1VI A CAT.!,.

fbel!7.

The Xnn Forfeitable and Incontestof the policies of the
UNION MUTUAL LIRE INSURANCE COMPANY .places them hi the
front rank of Insurance Contracts and
causes them to be unexcelled in liberable features

CRESSEY & JONES,
394 Congress
apr21eo(Uyr

St.,

OPPOSITE CITY HALE.

d4w
_

ality.

ENGLAND MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Mass.
1891.
Net Ledger Assets, Jan. 1,1891, $19,837,178.25
RECEIPTS,
For Premiums.. .$2,926,245.11
For Interest,Rents
and. Profit and
LIFE

Post Office Square. Boston,
Statement of Business for

...

Loss.
Less

Taxes......

1,099,681.38
$4,025,926.49

3,974,708.58
£23,311,886.83

51, 217.91

55

PATTERNS,

all

made

and

new

DISBURSEMENTS.

Death-Claims.$1,403,801.00

Matured and Discounted Endowments.

Cancelled and surPolirendered
cies,
DistributionofSur-

to

237,177.00

our

order.

454,840.38

Prices

plus. 478,034.98
Total paid to policy holders.$2,573,853.36
Amount paid for
Commissions to

Agents, Salaries,
Medical

$10

Fees,

Advertising,
Printing, Stationery, and, all
other incidental
expenses at the
Home Office and
at

Agencies....

Amount paid for
Accrued Interest
on
investments
purchased during tlie year.
Net Ledger Assets
Dee. 31, 1891,
Market value of
Securities over
Ledger Cost....
Interest and Rents
accrued Dec. 31,
1891.

Net Premiums in
course of collection
Gross Assets,Dec.

630,674.48

TO
8,109,541.96

5,014.12

£20,702,344.87

$4

896,329.01
233,851.28
186,301.79

31,1891.£22,018,826.96

A Perfect Gem for

$15

161,963.00 19,832,985.22

proved

>

1,316482.08

LIABILITIES.
Reserve at Massachusetts Standard 4 per cent$19,582,658.38
Balance of Distributions unpaid
88,465.84
Death and Endowment Claims ap-

_£2,183,841.73

F.verv Policv has endorsed thereon the cash
surrender ana paia-up insurance values to
which the insured is entitled bv the Massachusetts Statute.-LIFE RATE ENDOWMENT
Policies are issued at the old life rate premium—
ANNUAL CASH distributions are paid upon
ALL Policies.
Pamphlets, rates, and values for any age
sent on application to the Company’s office, or to

Call and be

con-

V. RICHARD
1G and 17 Oxford

FOSB, General Agent,
Building, Portland, Me.
F.
Stevens, President: Jos. M. Gib
Benj.
bens, Vice-President; S. F. Trull, Secretary;
Win. B. Turner, Asst. Secretary.
law3wS.
marl9

To Thomas B. Haskell, of the Town of
Cape Elizabeth, in the County of
Cumberland.
Greeting;
the name of the State of Maine, you are
hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Cape Elizabeth, qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble
at the Town Hall, In said town, on Wednesday,
the thirtieth day of march, A. D. 1893, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, then and there to act
upon the following articles, to wit:
Art. 1—To choose a Moderator to preside at
said meeting.
Art. 2—To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $2000, for street
lights the ensuing year.
Art. 3—To see if the town will vote to rescind
the vote whereby Article 1 o of the warrant of
the meeting held March 7th, 1892, was dismissed, relating to discount on taxes.
Art. 4—To see if the town will vote to make
a discount on taxes paid within two months
from commitment or otherwise.
Art. 5—To see if the town will vote to rescind the vote, whereby Article 11, of the warrant of the meeting held March 7th, 1892, was
dismissed.
Art. G—To see if the town will vote to raise
tlie sum of §1000, for discount on taxes.
Art. 7—To see if the town will vote to sell
the old Town house lot. so called.
Given under our hands this 21st day of
March, A. D. 1892.
GEO. C. MOUNTFORT,)
Selectmen
E. C. ROBINSON,
Of
}
M. B. FULLER,
) Cape Elizabeth.
A true Copy:
THOMAS B. HASKELL.
Attest,
mar23
d7t
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One Price, Spot Cash Giotto and

Sts.,
Portland,

Pearl

■a-

\

uiviueo.

mr24,■■

Gen.

a

hands

Cape Elizabeth, March 19,1892.
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ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

big interest, but

i

BOY’S LONG PANT SUITS
of Excellent qualify,
VERY LOW.
Standard Clothing Co..
255 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.

GRAND OPENING.

Tbe Cottoo PicKer.

come.

largest in
at
country that,
You are getting

OUR

We deserve your trade because we give tbe fairest,
sparest opportunity for BUYING HONEST goods

all wool. Made to wear.
Real Value of $12 and 15 and are the
best tiling for you to buy.
This is an opportunity where
it DOES NOT PAY TO WAIT.
You’ll find other bargains here
around the Long Pant Suit Counter

and the

WAIT!

Satisfaction

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

are

When you

40 DAYS.

1

A A A A A A A A A A A A AA A A A

T3D

.wananu

BABY

PIT

11

Whether your ideas be extremed

\

eoflOt

rnarm

-FOR-

WE PROPOSE TO SELL THEM
and the quality and prices
are doing it THIS WEEK.
Wo can seil you
GOOD SUITS at
$3, $4, $5. But those
We offer at

*

Headquarters

25 cents.

Perfect

BOSTON.

(Cor Bedford St.)

DEPEND UPON US
392
BOYS LONG
PANT SUITS.
Sizes 30 to 34 breast measure,
28 to 31 waist,
28 to 33 ieg,

Walter

Importers, Manufacturers, Wholesale and
Retail Dealers,

All druggists.

cures

matory diseases.

celebrated make.

our own

f

would not be without it.

Indian OH I
Kickapoo
and
inflamkills

PRING

Spring Importations now ready,
as well as Choice
Styles of

^

N.

$1.00 a bottle.

BROTHERS.
CLOAKS.

5

Deputy Sheriff ORDWAY,
H., says: "I have used your Sagwa for
longstanding Dyspepsia with unqualified tucoess. /

of Eppfng,

ALTOGETHER TO MANY

“Mrs. Astor” and the society head of the
family. She was Miss Schermerhom,
daughter of that Abraham Schermer-

never

for this

FURNITURE.

\

Kickapoo India:

Mrs. Mamie Caldwell, a New York colored woman, has brought suit against
a southern railroad company for $0,000
damages for refusing to permit her to
ride in a first class coach and compelling her to travel id the smoking car.
Mrs. Caldwell had purchased a first class
ticket. T. McCants Stewart, a colored
lawyer, has charge of her case.

for us to have on hand at
this season of the year.

This Mrs. Astor died in 1887, and so
Mrs. William Astor became simply

the average American.

"pRHSER

which is unfailing in its cure of
all digestive and blood disorders. Indigestion and Dyspepsia are frequently caused by
impure blood. Sagwa is Nature’s own blood purifier and
regulator of the human system.

and double breasted.
In heavy and medium weights,
in Black, dark and medium colors.

MEG. J. COLEMAN DEAYTON.

science has

to

is ununtutored Indian a never-failing remedy,
of
man
deniable that Nature provides for every want
and beast; and, through the noble Kickapoo tribe of
Indians, she has given us a vegetable compound of
herbs, roots, barks, and flowers, called

Kailroad.

Single breasted,
Round corners, straight front,

J.j'

us

well known

distressing disorder, but Nature has givenft to the

1

j

Suing

To

too

MISCEEEANEOES.

SnSCEEEANEOUS.

miscellaneous._

miscellaneous.

dist denomination of Massachusetts.
Before he died he succeeded in establishing Wesleyan university, having collected $10,000 for it in small sums.
Five children were horn to Mrs. FillThe only one living is Dr. Fillmore.
more, of Providence. Mrs. Fillmore is
very fond of poetry, and has written
much herself. She made her ninetyfifth birthday especially notable by writing a poem on the occasion.

vinced that
the Best

we

have

Selection

and

Cheapest Line

ever

seen

in

Port-

land.

COMPANY,

28 Free St.
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PORTLAND DAILY

permit her subjects to catch all the seals
they can. It is pretty well settled that
if the poachers are allowed to do this for

PRESS.

AND

x

ates.

4ion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, first
week; 75 cents per week after. Three inserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
advertisements, one third less than these

day

rates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week,
first week; half price each succeeding week.
adSpecial Notices, on first page, one third
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less
square each week. Three insertions
$1.60 per square.
Heading Notices in nonparlel type and classed
with other paid notices 20 cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type
26 cents per line each insertion.
is a space of the width of a
"A

Square”
a.iiri

onp.

inr.h Ions’.

Want, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements. 25 cents per week, in advance,
for 40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under tliese headlines, and all adtisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at

regular

State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
97 Exchange Street,
Publishing Co.,
In Maine

Portland. Me.

pressT
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26.

doubt as to
Speaker Crisp’s attitude on the silver
question that doubt was removed on
Friday. When the roll-call showed 148 in
favor of laying the Bland bill on the table
and 147 against it Speaker Crisp directed
his name to be called and voted in the
saving the bill from dewas

ever

any

negative—thus

Another illuminating feature of
the day was the vote of Congressman
Rockwell of New York. Rockwell is the
man whose seat the committee on elections declared belonged to a Republican, resisting the personal solicitations
Coming
of Hill to decide otherwise.
from New York he could not vote for
free silver without misrepresenting his
constituents. Nevertheless his vote was
given for it. Doubtless he was inextent
some
to
fluenced
by the
hope of ingratiating himself with
the majority of his party and thus keeping his seat, but that motive would nhver
have been sufficient to induce him to
if Hill, who owns him, had
bo vote
wanted him to vote differently. The inference is inevitable therefore that his
vote represented Hill’s views on this
feat.

question.
wondered at that the

It is not to be

to

seems

us, be

Two of Canada’s great
against her.
railroads, indeed lier only railroads of
of
any consequence, derive a great part
their revenue from traffic originating in
this country, and from traffic too very
much of which is carried on between the
These
states of the American uuion.
roads are permitted to do business in
this country on terms as favorable as
our own roads—indeed on terms more
favorable for the inter-state commerce
law does not interfere with them to the
own
extent that it does with our
roads—yet our American fishing vessels
are not allowed to transship their cargoes
at Halifax and send them by rail to this

country, they are not permitted to buy
bait or supplies in a Dominion port except on payment of a heavy license fee,
and within a few years they have been
treated in those ports very much like
pirates, even the privilege of sending
ashore for medical assistance being in
Then too, the
some cases denied them.
Sea has
in
Behring
controversy
pending
taken on its present disquieting aspect
entirely by reason of the importunities
of Canada—importunities which have
their origin in jealousy and hatred of the
United States and a desire to make us all
tlje trouble she can. Up to the present
forbearing.

The privileges

Canadian railroads in our

out of the sea, whereas if the Canadian
poachers are allowed to go there while
own people are
warned off, we
shall get nothing, except possibly a decision from the arbitrators in our favor,
not given until the time has long gone by
our

when it, could

be of

anv

Dratical

value

to US.

that as
quite
regards the renewal of the modus
vivendi the United States is in the right
and England in the wrong.
It

clear

seems

SILVER BATTLE.

THE

Mr. Bland’s

badly

was so

silver bill
on

was

quite

not

Thursday, but

it

damaged that its author was

The strength of the
anti-free coinage men proved much greater than was anticipated, and this, together with better generalship on their part
nearly succeeded m shelving the bill for
this session. The various roll calls showed
that the great majority of the Democrats
were in favor of the, bill while the great
majority of the Republicans were opposed
to it—a fact of itself sufficient to make it
clear to the country which party is the
party of sound money. It is quite evident that public discussion of the silver
question has tended to augment the
strength of the opponents of free coin-

glad

to haul it ofE.

many of the
Democrats who voted against it and the
most of those who refused to vote at all,
age,

are

though probably

just

as

strongly

a

good

in favor of that

territory

been left untouched, and Canadian vessels have been permitted to use our ports
for whatever lawful purpose they desire,
but without any effect to change Canada’s treatment of our interests. Tfiat a
considerable portion of the public should
be fast coming to think that it is aboul
time to change this policy and pay Canada backin her

own

coin is

not

uuaiv ui ouiui/ivuu
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President Harrison’s reply to Lord

refusing to renew the
Salisbury’s
modus vivendi puts the English government in the attitude of having agreed tc
arbitrate a question,and then acting while
that arbitration is pending as if the ques-

vantage to look our Horses
before buying elsewhere.

over our

seals

in

right to prevent the catching ol
Behring Sea, and that is the

question that England has consented
6hall be arbitrated. But in refusing tc
renew the modus vivendi Lord Salisbury
practically says that though England will
consent to refer the question of the right
of her subjects to catch seals in Behring
Sea to an impartial court and will abide
by its decision, it will until that decision
is given, which may not be for several
and
years, assume that that right exists

Yet there

was

228 Commercial Street.
mch23

Boxes
using Five Boxam
I
CURE,
Three

cured.
I am now able to work every day. and
shall start for Virginia in a few days to

Gratefully yours,
CHAS. EMMET.
Bangor, Me.
Guarantee Contract with Every Bottle.

BELFAST,

SKODA DISCOVERY GO.,

ME.

Seasonable Goods.

a

full

styles

and

them

on

Shall
at

place
our

popular prices.

mar25
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LARRABEE,

Middle Street.

MARCH

All
All
All
All
All

wool Bedford Cords,
wool Henrietta,
wool India Serge,
wool Sebastopol,

dtf

WINDS

not even strong enough to blow some cigars
into popularity. Our modest reminder of
are

Sleeper's Eye
Cigars

branch.br own,
UNION

STATION.

944 Congress Street,

wool Novelties

EACH ONE IS A BARGAIN !

Q0|)gress

sign

»i oma soot.

so

English and Scotch Storm Serges,
Cheverons, Crepons, and Novelties at
75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard.
Real English Waterproofs.

Crepes at $2, $3, $4, $6
yard.

Courtauld’s

$8 per
Silk and Wool

and

Hernanis in

a very

styles.

Nuns Teilings.
Silk Warp Claritt Cloths.
Silk
Warp Henriettas in botn
“Priestly” and “Ecroyd” make at
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50,
$3, $3.50 and $1 per yard.

Accounts of individuals, firms and corpora
tions received on favorable terms.

on

Plain and Figured Crepons.

Striped

and Plain Bedford Cords*

skin needs for a
nutrient when dry
or irritated.”
SOLX)

by

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT.
eodtf

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

President.

citf

febl4

PORILAi NATIONAL BANK,
FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vice President,
C. G. ALLEN, Cashier.

Deposits

in

our

Hindoo Twills,

ROCKIES.

No. 1. 75 Days’ Trip through Colorado, New
Mexico. California, the Pacific Northwest, Alaska, Montana, ana the Yellowstone National
Park.
No. 2. 68 Days’ Trip, the same as No. 1, but
omitting Alaska,
No, 8. 62 Days’ Trip through New Mexico,
Arizona, California, Nevada, Utah, and Colorado
The Yosemite Valley may be visited in connection with either of these excursions.
Each party will travel in a Magnificent Spec-

and all other first-class appointments.
May S3. Grand Tour of 48 days Across the
Continent and to Alaska, outward by the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and homeward, through
the Yellowstone National Park,
April 1 and Slay 0. Excursions to Washington; also May 6 to Washington, Old Point
Comfort and Richmond._
Send for descriptive book, mentioning the
particular tour desired.
RAYMOND & WHITCOS1B,
School
398 Washington Street (opposite
d3t
mar24
Street), Boston.

Company

Institution,

INCOMPARABLE

Supply selected Investment bonds for ca9h
in exchange for marketable securities.

or

Execute commission orders for investors at
Stock Exchange or in the open market.
Furnish information respecting bonds.

the

d3m

jan6

A New Ball Has Commenced
to Roll at

Light Camels Hair.
AH Wool ChalHs.
French Novelties.

SUk

large lot of Writing Paper
for 23 cents per pound; one lot
fine Cream Writing Paper 28
cents per pound, regular price
35 cents; 400 packages Envelopes, 3 packages for lO cents;
500 packages Envelopes, 5 cents
a package, 5 packages for 20
cents; 350 packages fine Einen
Envelopes, 8 cents a package,
5 packages for 35 cents; 144
Glass Ink Stands lO cents each;
a large line of New Jewelry including 300 Stick Pins at lO
cents, 3 for 25 cents: a fine
of Combs, Tooth
assortment
Brushes, Soaps, Hair Brushes,
and Purfumery at very low

HOME INVESTMENT.

you wish. My Circulating library
is first class, I add new books every
week.

dtf

ui

uny

nil

515 Congress Street.
mai’lldim

Ddiii, mu.,

MOULTON,
dtf

mar21

LANSDOWNES.

BONDS.

says about them:
“Forty shades of the lovely Lansdownes!
Exquisite stuff, exquisitely
tinted. Tou hear of imitation Lansdownes, but you never hear of a rival.
No room for rivalry. Lift one of the
dainty folds, eye it closely. How can
silk and wool be put together more delicately? How can the dyer do more for
it? Imitation Lansdowne is the top
notch of rival possibility. Latest shades

—modes, tans, grays, blues, reds, browns,
greens, pinks, lavender, creams and yellows, 40 inches, $1.25.”
We carry a full stock of them.

50

DRESS

CEtfT

GOODS.

Subject
Sale,

We Offer,

STYLES and

varieties of choice New Spring Dress
Goods all at the uniform price of

50 CENTS A YARD.

of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
of Portland 6’s due 1907.
of Saco 4’s due 1901.
of Calais 4’s due 1901-1911.
City of Bangor 6’s due 1894.
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1899.
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1909.
City of Toledo, Ohio 4 1-2’s due 1919.
Calais Water Co. First Mort. 5’s due
1906.
St. Croix E. L. & Water Co. First
Mort. 6’s due 1906.
Kansas City, Kansas. Water Co. First
Mort. 6’s due 1894-1907.
Maine Central R. R. Consol Mort. 7’fi
due 1912.
Cleveland City Cable Railway First
Mort 5’s due 1909.
Denver City Cable Railway First Mort.
6’s due 1908.

City
City
City
City

SWAN1BARRETT,

RINES

Enu Bros. & Bancroft.
09

“

mar23cltf
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Congress Street*

STODDARD.
Two Illustrated Lectures
BY JOHN L. STODDARD.

(“From the Rio Grande to the Cap-

{ ItaL”
(“Mexico, the Capital and the Tropics.”
i “Jerusalem and the Holy

1.

NO.

a
NO- *•

( Land.”
Mr. Stoddard’s last appearance for two years.
Tickets 60, 75 cents and $1.00 each leoture.
Half fare to ail
sale at Stockbridge’s.
Now onPl,.d
Gnlraln
morOOdf

1.

J1_ —

til

RMANN

H

—

The Athol Water Company is organized undei
a special act of the Legislature of Massachusetts
which gives it a perpetual franchise.
Athol is one of the most prosperous and rap
idly growing towns in the State of Massachusetts, having a present population of 6,500.
The water
The works were built in 1876.
taken from the highia ds above Athol, is dis
tributed through two large storage reservoirs
by gravity to the town below.
The e»rnings of the Company are largely in
expenses and interesl
excess of operating

AND

V

—

PRIMROSE & WEST’S.
on

Sale THURSDAY MORNING.
dlw

GILBERT'S.

Thursday Evening.

dtf

AND

—

-WILL SPEAK IN-

CITY HALL,

Wednesday Evening, March 30th
BENEFIT OF MAINE W. C. T. IT.
All seats reTickets 75 and 50 Cents.
Hall
at Stockbridge’s.
For sale
served.
mar24dl w
fare on the M. C. R. R.

BROS,

PORTLAND

THEATRE.
Lessee and Manager.

G. E. LOTHROP,

March 25 and 26.

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

MATINEE

these in

perfection.

ALSO ORGANS
see

send for Cata-

or

logue.
TUNING TO ORDER.

S. THURSTON,

8 Free St. Block, 12 Free St.,Portland.
dtf
dec24
Open evenings until Jan. 1st.

FIRST

NETTIE BERNARD CHASE
in a Grand Scenic Production and Picturesque
Melodramatic Comedy,

THURSTON’S
PIANO HOUSE

limited amount of

Further particulars given on request.
Portland, Maine, March 15th, 1892.
dtf
marls

/

all above.
Note The doors will be kept closed during
the performance of each number. mar28dlw

MISS FRANCES WILLARD,

NAUOHT CAN.

93 Exchange Street,

Mortgage, Gold, 5 Per Cent,
Bonds, at Par and Interest.

GO

MRS, ARTHUR NIKISCH.Soloist,
MR. ARTHUR NIKISCH.Conductor,
Reserved Seats, 76 cts. and $1.00. Admission, 60 cts. Now on sale (or mailed) at
Stockbridge’s Music Store. Hale Fare on
the M. C. R. R., P. & R. R. and G. T. Ry., to all
holding “Symphony” tickets. Late trains on

—

PIANO?

UNCLE'S DARLING.
The Heroine of the Lighthouse.
An Alaska romance, with scenes and characters
entirely new to the stage.
prr the Team of Reindeer.
Arr

me scnooi OI

renurumig

ovmo.

the Troupe of Esquimaux Dogs, Mastiff
and Great Dane Dog,s “King” and Count, and
Acting Bear “Topsy.”
Street Parade Daily.

Prices 25c, 5©c, 75c.
mar21dt*

GRAND

MASS

MEETING,

Under the auspices of

CENTRAL LABOR UNION,

CLASS

AT

he* i-A-Dxr o s City Hall, Friday Eve’g, April 1,1892
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

1

ORGANS
Very Fancy
—

vestment.

£eb5eodtf

ORCHESTRA.
MUSICIANS

GO

more

attractive to inproperty renders these
vestors desiring a safe as well as profitable in

Order Slate at Chandler's Music Store 431

Grand Festival Concert by the BOSTON

LADY HENRY SOMERSET

beautiful, more pleasing,
more appropriate, more greatly de>
sired by WIFE or DAUGHTER than a
really good
Be

FRED E. RICHARDS & GO.,
ATHOL WATER COMPANY,

“No Trouble to Show Goods.”

AT CITY HAIiIj,
Tuesday Evening:, March 29th.

mar 18

CAN AUGHT

Come and

First

railroads to all holding Gilmar22ulw

Friday and Saturday Evenings,

deo29

a

the

ASSEMBLY

For Sale By

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
dft

Offer

on

tickets.

Monday Evening.

MRS. OR. SHERMAN,
Manicure Rooms,
Portland, Me*

to

Supplies
We have over FIFTY

Half fare

more

WALTZING /uVSGHOTTISCHE

patrons.

Here is what John Wannamaker, of

Philadelphia,

Mattickets 60, 76 cts. and $1.00.
tickets 36, 60 and 76 cts. On sale at

Stockbridge’s Thursday morning, March 24.

AT
I have used your
AMANDINE for
more than a year
in my business,
and I wish to say
that I consider it
not one of the best
but the best toilet
preparation in the
market, and I
shall recommend
it to my many

BAWKERS,

Ginghams.

one ivinuuee voucen.

Evening

inee

Tickets
mch22

January 1st, 1921.

WOODBURY &

CLARK,1

FRINK R7

4s,
Dus

IO

SOLOISTS

One Evening Concert

programmes.

auu

as

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

H. E. IV9SLLS,
Plano Tuner.
Eactory,

INSTRUMENTAL
new

I Shall Offer This Week:

or

Plain at

charges.
114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
The present and prospective value of this I NO.
bonds

Boston,

IO

have every day some special bargains
to offer and if you are down town don’t
ail to call in and look around.

in small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

.i n.iL

BAND!

MUSICIANS
SO
Assisted by the Celebrated Arllsts:
Miss Emma Sclinulock, Soprano;
Miss Emilio Sehmilock. Contralto;
Sig. Victor Clodio, Tenor;
Mr. Myron W. Whitney, Basso.
Quartette of French Horns, and Gilmore’s
BO

Please bear in mind that this is no
temporary entertainment. I propose
to make it interesting for you to call
every time you are down town.
Come and look over my studies, they
are beauties, and we sell or let them

Evening Shades.

Cars

Insurance

FAHNESTOCK & CO.

Storm Serges.

Three Parties will leave Boston April 25
for Magnificent Sight-Seeing Tours

THE

FINANCIAL.

prices,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

French Cashmeres.

ALL TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

BEYOND

trains._

One

R. Coding,
Stephen R. Small, Marshall
Cashier.

Brocaded Bedford Cords.

deliciously

ily.” Adding, “It
is just what the

FAMOUS

time

jly25

eodtf

clean and refreshing, B use it constantly in my fam-

Children
Tickets 35, 50 and 75 cents.
25 and 35 cents. Now on sale atStockbrldge s.
Half fare on the M. C.. P. & It, and G. T
Late
E. E. to all holding Du Chaillu tickets.
mar22dlw

I want to add a new department to
must
my store, but before doing so I
reduce my stock to make room. I shall

deposits.

A lady in Boston
“Amanwrites:
dine with Quince
is

BY THE

FRANK B. CLARK'S 8tll STOCK BRIDGE!

1824.

Incorporated

Interest allowed
A Full Line of all the Finer Grades.

S{,

40]

and as a
UNION
the
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM.
PANY Is deserving of the support of
Maine Citizens.

ly at the head of all
ten-cent brands.
Sold everywhere.

S. SLEEPER & CO.,
marls

•

India Serges.
Cheviron Mixtures.

As an
Home

keep them constant-

S.

50c. yd
‘‘
5Cc.
“
50c.
“
50c.
“
50c.

•

n:i..

dlw

dren’s

MANSON G.

MB.,

PORTLAITO,

choice line of

over

Ladies’, Misses’ and ChilSpring Garments, in all
today

-OF-

__

you for wtaat you liave done. Enclosed find 820, which is about what I
paid for one operation that did me
really no good at all.

Beautifully Illustrated.

In two

work cutting timber.
Yon freely gave me
tl»e medicine tout IijOLD
^ “
want to partially pay

•narl9

sale

CascoNationalBank

HFTTE' U

SKODA S DIS-

CONCERTS

2 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

hardly

X

DUCHAILLU,

—

__

get
_■
now after—B.
n
ML ml
Sml*”"■
Bottles of
COVERY ■ ■
LITTLE TABLETS, and
es
of SKODA’S PILE

JUBILEE

%

Help!

Gents :—I wish to inform you that the
treatment consisting of SKODA’S REMEDIES you sent me for Piles, has, as you
stated in your letter accompanying the
same, actually cured me.
realize it,
Why, gentlemen, I can
when I stop to
thinkof the long
DEm * * “■
years of suffering I have endured, of the Pile Remedies I have tried; of the Physicians employed ; of the two surgical operations
performed (having had the Pile Tumors
removed twice with the knife) and all I
But
was temporary relief.
could

CUMMINGS BROS.

sizes.

BLACK

UTTESIiF FAILED!

Will arrive on March 26th. Two
carloads of young, sound Horses,
weighing from 900 to 1400 lbs.
that we are anxious to sell to
make room for more that are on
the way. Among them are some
fine drivers. If you are in need
of Horses it will be to your ad-

line of

-TXXXi

Physicians, File Remedies and the Knife

TOR®'

note

tion had been decided in its favor. The
controversy between the two nations is

“I AM CURED!”

mar24

just received

dtf

uiuuuvi

of Democrats who believe in the policy
will have been convinced that to push it
at this time will be dangerous to party
success in the pending election, to defeat
it for the time being with the help of the
Republicans, who will vote against it on

We have

BANKERS,

marll

CHARLES EMMET.

poli-

surpris-

ing.

H. N. PAYSON & GO.,

STYLISH FOOTWEAR.

UC ill!

Jan'y 1,1912.

for sale by

cy as they ever were, and acted as they
did merely for the sake of keeping the
issue in abeyance fof the present lest it
might injure Democratic chances in the
next Presidential election—or, to put it
another way, equally truthful, for the
sake of enabling the Democratic party to Tonr difficult and troublesome
feet properly fitted.
appeal to the opponents of free silver for
votes as well as to the advocates of that
SPECIALTIES: Ladies $3.00,
policy. On the question of free coinage- $3.50 and $3.00 Boots. Men’s
there
other
with
questions
uncomplicated
$3,00, $3.50 and $3.00 Boots.
is no doubt whatever that the House
Mothers, take your children to
would vote in the affirmative by a considerable majority. If it does not do so before sign of Oold Boot and have
the present session is ended it will simply their feet perfectly fitted,

o1

have

Due

stultification. If we are going
give that consent, directly or indirectly, we might just as well abandon our
whole contention in regard to Behring
Sea, and let our own vessels enter the
sea and do all the seal catching they want
to. Indeed this would be better policy,
for then our people would get something
short of

GRAND

Lecture by the famous Explorer, Traveler and
Writer, Mr. Paul B.

Author of “The Country of the Dwarfs,” “Wild
Life Under the Equator,” etc.

Dated Jan'y. 1,1892,

to

time the United States has been exceed

ingly

S’s,

little

feeling of exasperation in this country principle.
against Canada is increasing, and that it
should show itsell in propositions looking to severe measures of retaliation

City of Clinton, Iowa

For the United
tical consequence.
States to consent to arbitration and while
the arbitration is pending to consent that
the Canadian poachers should kill the
it

TWO

,

Monday Evening, March 28th.

seals in

killed in the House

rates.

If there

right to prevent the taking of
Behring Sea will cease to be
That is before the arbia practical one.
trators have decided the question it will
have ceased to be a question of any prac-

_
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CITY

AT

tion of our

seals, would,

GREAT TICKET SALE

10th POPULAR!

SKODA’S

a

Daily (In advance) $6 pel year; $3 for six
months; §1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at the
rate of *7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for Dial subscrip-

Milnmn

GOODS-_

few years, or even for one year, there
will be but few seals left, and the ques-

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

DKy

_

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

financial.

MISCELLANEOUS.

W.

decl7

AT

—

P. HASTINGS’.
dU

The Premiums upon the Policies of
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY vary in accordance with the plan of Insurance
selected and the age at issue; they
therefore cover a wide range and
hence are suited to all circumstances.

^

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

THE NETTIE CUSHING

Rev. H. S. Whitman Offered the Presidency of the Institution.

Suffers Injury In the Gale and Loses Hei

The students of Westbrook Seminary
have formed an Athletic Association.
These are the officers:

The schooner Nettie Cushing was
taken in tow some twenty miles off Portland Head yesterday by the schooner
Forest Maid and towed to this port, Ir
the gale of last Wednesday, on the passage from Thomaston for New York, she
lost her main boom, had her mainsail
torn, and her captain was washed overShe is owned ir
board and drowned.

President—James P. Coombs.
Vice President—G. E. Noyes.
Secretary—L. C. Holston.
Treasurer—Ernest Hallett.
Executive Committee—J. P. Coombs, chairman; Albert Bobinson, R. P. Ricker, L. C. Holston, G. E. Noyes.
Base Ball Committee—Messrs. Robinson,
Noyes and Holston.
Mr. Noyes was chosen captain of the

base ball club.
The intention of the association is to
jain the Maine State Inter-Scholastic Association, whose field day will occur at
Lewiston, June 11th.
It is rumored that the presidency of
Westbrook Seminary which has been
vacant since the death of Rev. J. P.
Weston, has been offered to Rev. H. S.
Whitman, and that he will probably accept the position. Mr. Whitman was for
several years pastor of the Universalist
church in Augusta, and he has more re.
nn

4-V.a cfotn

miccinnarv

frtr

He is one of the
that denomination.
best known and most respected of the
Universalist clergymen of Maine.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
A Decision by the Supreme Court in the

Breckenridge Case.
The Supreme Court of Maine has just
rendered a decision in the case of Joseph
C. Breckenridge vs. Mary A. H. Lewis,
tried in the Superior Court here at the
February term, 1891. This was a suit on
a promissory note for $3000, of which
the defendant was the maker. The payee of the note was John S. Morse, formerly of this city. The plaintiff was an
accommodation
endorser, who was
obliged to pay the note at maturity. He
brought suit against Mrs. Lewis, whose
defence was that she never signed the
note; that either the signature was
forged, or if it was her signature that the
note was fraudulently written over the
signature by Morse without any authority, and without her knowledge and consent.

i

Mrs. Lewis admitted having given to
Morse her signature, witnessed by her
daughter, upon blank pieces of paper,
with authority in him, as her agent, to
write over that signature an order or orHer attorney
ders on savings banks.
claimed that, if the note had its inception in this way, it was a forgery and not
binding on her, even in the hands of a
bona fide holder.
Judge Bonney, at the trial, ruled in
substance that, although the note was
fraudulent in its inception, if the plaintiff endorsed it as an accommodation en-

astonishehoInTWonder Was He Held Out So Long.

Captain.

A clerk fainted from nervous exhaustion on
returning home. Overwork and nervous strain
broke him, down, with the addition of Spring
Debility so prevalent at this season of the year.
The same applies to thousands of over-worked
clerks, mechanics, shop girls and others who
see themselves growing thin in flesh, pale ai\d
sallow, and find themselves losing their physical strength and strong nerve.
They grow
weak, nervous, tire easily, have dull feeling
their
appetite,
head, wake tired mornings, lose
become constipated, feel miserable, old.
They
should
use imare rapidly breaking down, and
mediately the great nerve strengthener and
blood invigorator, Dr. Greene’s Nervura. It is
the best Spring medicine in the World, and will
give a clear head, strong and steady nerves,
vigorous strength of body, and thus enable
them to keep up to tlieir work.
The Grip also, has left in its train thousands
of weak, nervous and debilitated sufferers who
should use this great strengthener and restorative tonic if they desire to recover their former
health and strength.

Thomaston.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Darling.
“Uncle’s Darling” is a melo-drama calculated to suit the palate of all lovers oi
Its scenes are laid
the realistic school.
in Alaska and British Columbia, and it
deals with the fortunes of “Little Dar,”
who, in the person of Miss Hettie Bernard Chase, leaps into popular favor
with her bright, winsome face, hei
musical laugh, her songs, dances and
There are several strong
banjo solos.
situations in which the villain is
Uncle’s

4-l->morforl

onrl

cnTTorol

cnnnin
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maturity,

and

with

no

ae tn.

“

Our entire stock of Men’s Linen Collars at 15c apiece, usual price everywhere for the same duality of goods, 20c.
One lot four ply Collars, 10c apiece, or 8 for 25c,
One lot Men’s Undershirts and Drawers at 25c a Garment, “a bargain.” .A full stock of King Unlaundered Shirts at 50c apiece.
King Shirts, Laundered, 60c.
N. Y. M. Unlaundered Shirts, 65c.
“
“
“
75c.
Laundered
One lot Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, at 12 l-2c apiece.

absolutely

Fast Black Cotton Hose, extra fine

Hose, Ladies,
Gloves, large sizes,

A

A

canoe

Chance for Canoeists.

club has been formed in this

City WllUL LIIO UUJCUL LU jjau.luulo imuicoi
in canoeing, and any young man desir-

pleasant
among the islands of Casco Bay will do
well to communicate with the secretary
ous

1

spending

of

The fol

at No. 17 St. Lawrence street.

lowing

are

the officers of the club:

President—Charles Baker.

Secretary—William M. Looke.
Treasurer—Jos. H. Wood.
The

Chaillu.

Standard Clothing Company

Paul B. Du Chaillu will be at City Hal

in the

pair,

in Toilet

at 12 l-2c

1 An

n

IiaHIa

111
obliged to carry to hold onr reputation as headquarters tor Cheese,
this city. People are living higher nowadays than they used to then.
so
differ
There is, perhaps, no article in the line of food on which tastes
sharp and
widely, some like the new and tasteless, others the most ancient,
and flavor have
even moldy and all the intermediate stages of age, strength
tli cii* friends.
We submit a list of imported and domestic Cheese which we carry constantly in stock.

These goods have been

jau3VC3EIH.IC-a.3Nr.

Cream

The steamer Cumberland has

a

brass

occupying
commanding position on the roof of the pilot house; this
unusual piece of ordinance is a “Lyle
gun,” whose principal project is to fire
a specially prepared shot weighing about
14 pounds to which is attached a strong
linen line many hundred feet in length,

cannon

tnus

estaDiismng

a

commumcauun

wim

the shore, should ever the steamer by
any means be placed in such a perilous
position. In additian to the first named
the steamer has some 1500 feet of 3-inch
manilla, which would be drawn ashore
by means of the smaller line, after comhad been
munication with the shore
gained as above described. The gun
with extra lines and suitable ammunition
has been placed on board ir compliance
with the law, requiring all steamers of
over 500 tons burthen to be thus prepared against such an emergency.

IPH
z'

One

/ rounded teaspoonful \

/ of Cleveland’s

/ Baking Powder

\

I

j
I

\

does more and better work
than a heaping g.

teaspoonful
\ of any other.
\ A large saving

on a

/
/
/

\vear’s bakings.

Baking po#

Attention is called to the sale of seats
at Stockbridge’s for Primrose & West
Herrman, the great magician ; the Stoddard lectures, and Gilmore’s great jubilee
concerts.
The rehearsals for “The Mikado” are
progressing most favorably and the
opera will be given in great shape a
City Hall.
It is said in London that the Kendals'
share of the profits of their three Amer
ican tours, reach a total of £100,000.
Maurice Barrymore will not be the
leading man at Palmer’s theatre nexi

English Dairy,

season.

English Square,
Royal Stilton,

International Theatrical Exhibition ir
Vienna next summer. It will cost bin
$20,000 least.
XTTMV_
M 11JUU11

T-4-J_J
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Coghlan Company, and signed for twe
years with Manager W. M. Wilkinson as
leading man of the Alexander Salvin
company.

Pauline Hall is soon to produce a nev
opera in Boston, music by Edgar S. Kel
ly, book by C. M. S. McLellan, the las;
her husband’s brother.
Manager Charles Frohman has 15 com
panies on tour and 300 artists playing ir
It takes 40 business represents
them.
tives to handle these companies, anc
three bookkeepers and one auditor tc
handle the business representatives.
Nineteen dramatists are writing plays
for him and gross weekly royalties paic
out to them foot up $12,000.
The season of Abbey, Schoeffel &
Grau’s grand opera in Boston closes to
night. The company will then go tc
New York for two weeks.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday—Joseph Devine. Larceny; fined $!
COStiS
Emma

Harris.
Larceny; 30 days in cit;
house of correction.
William Frazier. Search and seizure; finec
$100 and costs and 60 days in county jail. Ap

pealed.
Brown the shoe dealer

loui

this city, March 25, John E. Donnell, in hi;
year.

[Funeral private.]
In this city, March 25, Thomas J. Clancy, agec
26 years 6 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from parent’3 residence, No. 93 Washington St
In fleering. March 25, Thomas Jackson, agec
68 years 8 months.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the residence of his son, Thomas W. Jack
son, Stroudwater Village.
In Yarmouth, March 24, Daniel S. Moody
aged 67 years 11 months.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
at his late residence.
In South Casco, March 24, Mrs. Mary, widow
of the late William Ham. aged 85 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, ai
her late residence.
In Augusta, March 24, Miss Eunice Knight
aged 84 years 4 months.
_

at

Bath.]

Mrs, Clarissa W

Woolwich, March 19,
Hathorn. aged 78 years.
In Richmond, Bailey Moody, aged 70 years.
In Thorndike, March 15, Samuel N. Tilton
in

aged 76 years.
111 Norway, March 17, Samuel Favor.
In Jonesboro, Feb. 10, Mrs. Delia Farnswortl

aged 84 years.
In Smithiield, Mrs. W. C. Tucker, aged 21
years.
In Rockland, Marcn 21, Stephen Gould, agec
73 years.
In Rockport, March 16, Mrs. Elizabeth Y
Carey, aged 75 years.
In South Hope, March 20, Mrs. Carrie W
_

Store

open Until 9.30.

years.

88 years.
In Vinalhaven,

March 20, Mrs. Mary Little

In Warren, March 18, Mrs. Mary Morse, agcc

field.

|B

Flowers
DENNETT the Florist, 570 Congress Street.

,k

30c
3®c

....

«a»cperloai
$!•*» P®*1 J®!'

Limberger,
Canadian Paragon,

....

Edam bare,

.

...

foiled,
Something new in the Cheese line.
ing glass jars 35c each.

■

The Club House

P'j*?
sell-seal*

SHAW’S^WlLETT’S
Congress

LIBBY.

R.

J.

street;._

Great Dress Goods Sale
CONTINUED

STILL

WITH

ADDITIONAL

BARGAINS,

lOO pieces HALE
sale
on
We place
CORDS in JACQUARD STYLES at

WOOL

BEDFORD

mar 26

13

JOH]NTS

ASBESTOS PAINTS
Have the

WHAT TO

56

WEAR
The

prevailing styles

anyQUAnco
wnHUCo.

ful

of

mixture

$10

to

effects

tiie World.

Stripes

Sack Coats,)

while

now

BREAKFAST.

-By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
nutrition and
the operations of digestion and
by u careful application of the flue properties ot wellselected cocoa. Mr Epps has provided our breakfast tables
with a delicately flavo red beverage which may save us
It is by the judicious use of
inn a v ht-aw doctor’s bills.
such'article's of diet that a constitution may be gradually
l.uiit up until strong enough to resist every tendency to
Hundreds of subtile maladies are floating around
disease
We
US ready to attack wherever there is a weak point.
may
ourselves welltsenp. manv a fatal shaft by keeping
lortltUd with pure blood and u properly nounshed frame.
iI Service Gazette.”
Made 6imply with boiling water or milk. Sold only in
half-pound tins, by grocers, labelled thus:
govern

Cutaways.

and then what

cords.
latter

as

We

goods

coats as well

fancy Whiphate
cut in
as

JAMES EPPS & Co.,

these
Over-

mar26

Suits.

Middle and Plum Streets.

STu&wly

.SALE!

The schooner Sarah E. Babson
46.64 tons burden well found in
cables, anchor, etc.; also seine
For terms apand seine boat.
BENJ. G. DAVIS,
ply to
4 Ferry Wharf
Newburyport, Mass.

eodtt

dlmo»
is hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
HANS HANSEN, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
HENRY SOULE. Adm'r.
Portland, March 22d, 1892. mar261aw3wS*
Mar20

Notice

The Bible Society of 7I:tine
will hold its Annual Meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms, Portland, Thursday April 7, 1892, at 4
N. W. EPSON, Sce’y.
o’clock p. m.
mar25

Homoeopathic Chemists,
London. England.

__

FOR

ALLEN & COMPANY,
mar2G

OOCOA.

EPPS’S

the

The popular materials
are Worsteds and Cheviots
with

6

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

in

Fancy Worsteds and the
conservative
more
patterns occur in

GO.,

2w

40

CENTS.

cents.

200 Pieces Columbia Suitings double fold and New Spring
Styles, washable and very serviceable, at

31 Monument §q.
nmr26dtf

have

several new

*

50 pieces Black Brilliantines with hair line Stripes at

Actual value

W. W. WHIPPLE &

shown mostly

in Sack Suits (We

is known

CENTS.

33

other

The natty

$25.
are

One Case of 40 pieces SCOTCH PLAIDS, 36 inches wide in desirable Spring Styles at

Paints In

in

Spring Suits run to tans
and browns with a plenti-

CENTS.

The above are in solid Seasonable Colors of Black, Browns
Navy Blue, Dark Greens, Drabs, Slates, Coachman Brow ns, Modes,
Garnet, Cardinal, etc. All very desirable and at the above price
we consider it one of the best Bargains in Dress Goods yet offered.

IS

In Randolph, March 18, Mrs. Anna B. Ryan
aged 40 years.

calls attentioi

r‘vv
'»®c

*

Monday Morning, March 28th.

_

Gregory, aged 24

*

.

_

,,

[Burial

“

AO and *oc
40c per tin
ooc
<*Oc

_

_

Hi:
line of stylish footwear.
specialties are mentioned in his adver
tisement in another column.
to his

In

oOc

-----

Cheddar,.40c

“

*

500 yards of Remnants of Scotch Ginghams at 10c a yard, worth 25c.
One lot Outing Flannel Remnants at b l-4c a yard.
1200 yards Sea Island Pongees, 32 inches wide at 6 l-4c a yard, marked
down from 15c.
1500 yards Fancy Striped and Plaid Ginghams at oc a yard, marked down
from 10c.
000 yards Flannel Sheeting at 5c a yard, worth 12 l-2c.
100 pieces 18 inch Cotton Diaper at 48c a piece.

«0c per lb.

■

in glass,
Swiss Gruyere,

Great Sale of Wash Dress Goods.

Shades. Prices range from

DEATHS.

Joseph Jefferson has been elected as
the representative American actor to the

10c perltag.

*

Double Gloucester,

Gorgonzola,
Roquefort,
“

Florida Water pts. 25c a bottle, usual price 50c.
Extra Fine Toilet Sponges, 10c apiece, usual price 20c.
Good Toilet Sponges 5c apiece, usual price 10c.
Witch Hazel 19c. a bottle, usual price 25c.
Century Cream 35c a bottle.
Imported Castile Soap 10c a lb., usual price 20c.
Vaseline 7c a bottle, usual price 10c.
Electric Toilet Paper 8c a package, usual 10c., 4 packages for 25c.
Cuticura Soap 15c a cake.
1500 Cakes extra quality Toilet Soap 5c a cake.
La Parisienne Toilet Soap 10c a cake or 3 cakes for 25c.
One Gross Hand Scrub Brushes 5c apiece, usual price 10c.
500 lbs. Cojco Bath Soap 5c a cake..
Whisk Brooms 10c apiece, usual price 15c.
“
“
15c., 19c, 25.
1000 Boxes Antique Linen Stationery 78 Sheets and 78 Envalopes for 2oc.
Dressing Combs 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c.

;,c

.

Grated Parmasan in bottles,
----ITIenauta,
Camembert in glass,
“
wood,
----»ap sago,

el nripO QnO.

MARRIAGES-

In Cumberland Mills, March 24, by Kev. E. M
Cousins. Clinton A. Libby and Miss Melissa S
Hopkinson, both of Gorham.
In Topsham, March 10. Lewis Bates of Bruus
wick and Miss Alice M. Groves of Topsham.
In Windsor, March 12, Jonas P. Hallowell oi
China and Miss Carrie B. Campbell of Lowell.
In Thomaston, March 10, Clarence A. Atkins
and Miss Gertrude M. Davis.
In Norridgewock, March 21, Geo. A. Dole anc
Miss Laura A. Taylor.
In Harrison, March 13, C. S. Washburn anc
Mrs. Abbie Xoung, both of Paris.
In Ellsworth, March 16. Charles I. Merrill oi
Dedham and Miss Abbie M. Mclnnis.

■

l*c
whole 15c, Itic
tiOc find 9oc
*c ******

Fresh Cottage Cheese
IMPOR.T3SD.

_

A Gun for the Cumberland.

14c to I7c per 11».

American, plain,
“
colored,
“
Sage,
Young America,
Pineapple
Neufchatel,

Goods.

11C11

COUNTER.

CHEESE

are now

a

Lnbin’s Perfume 50c a bottle, usual price 62c.
Hood’s Tooth Powder 15c a bottle, usual price 25c.
Hoyt’s Rubifoam 19c a bottle, usual price 25c.
French Tooth Brushes, 10c apiece, usual price 20c.
Crown Lavender Salts, 50c. a Dottle, usual price 75c.
_Dnnnunt

USUAL

ago one good Vermont Cheese
We can remember when twenty years
It seemed to
was all that it was necessary to carry in a well ordered Grocery.
we
meet the requirements of onr trade fully as well as the many hinds which

One lot of Ladies’ Drawers, 25c a pair.
One lot Ladies’ Night Robes at 50c apiece.
One lot Ladies’ Fancy Skirts at 25c apiece.

Bargains

IcLELLANlSlflM CANDIES AS

None but BAKER’S EXTRACTS used in flavoring these Candies.

in Ladies’ Cotton Underwear.

Bargains

7c lb.

33c doz.

or more

pair.
pairs for $1.00.

or

pair.

a

THE R. T.

150 dozen Dress Buttons, very handsome goods, at 25c a dozen, worth 60c.
One lot Dress Shields, 10c a pair, or 3 pairs for 25c.
One lot Black Sewing Silk at 5 cents a spool.
A full line of Brooks’Spool Cotton at 2c a spool.
One lot Black Linen Thread 2c a skein, usual price 5c.
One lot Safety Pins, 5c a paper, all sizes.
One lot Basting Cotton, 500 yards on a spool, at 3c a spool, or 2 spools
for 5c.
One lot of German Silver Thimbles, at 2c apiece.
50 dozen Zina Corsets at 48c a pair. These are regular 7ac goods.
One lot Ladies’ Jersey Knit Undervests at 8c apiece.
100 dozen Boys’Outing Flannel and Cheviot Shirt Waists and Blouses,
prices 25, 37 1-2, 45, 50 and 62 l-2c apiece.

summei

a

a

at 89c

12 l-2c
■

There has been a decided rise in the price of Florida Oranges
or
week and above price is extremely low, taking into consideration the quality
the offering and current market prices.

OUR

WARES.

SMALL

write to him about your case, or send for symptom blank to fill out, and a letter fully explaining the disease, giving advice, &c., will be returned free.

quality,

and Misses’ Fast Black Hose at 12 l-2c
PaOne lot Children’s
50c
3
at 37 l-2c

”
Right Time and Place.

at

Right Things

-

One lot “Four in hand” Neek Ties, at 26c apieee, absolutely worth 60c.
35 dozen Men’s lull Regular Made Cotton Hose, at 15c a pair, or 2 pairs

35 dozen Onyx
About 20 doz. Kid
reduced from $1.25.

[ggi-Dr. Greene, the successful specialist, in
curing all forms of nervous and chronic diseases, 34 Temple pi., Boston. Mass., can be
consulted/ree, personally or by letter. Call or

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nut Tablets,
...
Acid Drops,
Fancy New Persian Dates,
Halifax River Floridas,

MEN’S GOODS.

100 dozen

in the

Du

march

a

“I had indigestion, dyspepsia, palpitation
cold feet and hands, sleepless nights and was
very nervous. I used Dr. Greene’s Nervura,
and now have no more indigestion or dyspepsia.
My nerves are strong, have no more palpitation,
no cold feet or hands.
I sleep well and get up
refreshed.
In fact, I feel I am myself again,
X am
all due to Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
positive everybody will be benefited by it.
CHAS. A. TITTSWORTH,
243 Seventh st., Jersey City, N. J.”

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS._

Saturday Sale!

1llrfl

beg to call your attention to the “Rugby”
School Suit. Ages 4 to 14 years, cul
course nexi
Popular
Stockbridge
knowledge of its fraudulent inception,
double breasted, made from a strong allon
his
and
lecture
The verdict Monday evening,
he was entitled to recover.
fabric.
wool
exAfrica.
An
travels in Equatorial
was for the plaintiff for the full amount
Each garment seamed throughout witt
change
says:
of the note. The defendant filed a mostitched and taped, with
Mr. Du Chaillu’s lecture, which was linen, double
tion for a new trial and exceptions to
with
wherever hard wear oi
illustrated
extra
stereopticon
staying
The full bench has profusely
.the judge's rulings.
views, dealt entirely with his five or six strain comes.
mow overruled both motion and excepyears’ wild life and explorations along
Every suit warranted and a new one
side of the equator and through
tions, and has affirmed the judgment of either
in exchange for one that rips.
the dense, immense forests of Africa.
given
The rescript in the
the lower court.
The lecturer’s recital of his adventures
Extra trousers $1.50.
case is as follows:
with the gorrilla, elephant and othei
Cloth for repairing with evei'y suit.
One who intrusts his signature to an- wild animals, as well as the natives, and
For the hard wear and tear, and rough
other for commercial use, that is, to have his quaint delivery, sense of humor and
some business obligation written over it,
peculiar imitations of African men and and tumble of school boy life these suits
UNTEARABLEbecomes holden upon a negotiable prom- beasts were received with
delight, t—PRACTICALLY
issory note fraudulently so written by especially by the younger portion of liis are invaluable.
the person so entrusted with it, and ne- audience, who for years past have beer
At $5 per suit they are worthy of atso well entertained by his books of travel
gotiated to an innocent holder.
tention.
An accommodation indorser of such gnd adventure.
Suits sent C. O. D., with privilege of
note, without notice of its infirmity,who
Rossini Club.
takes it up at maturity in discharge of
examination and returning if not satisthe
Rossini
Clut
of
the
Under
or
in
considto
the
auspices
his own debt
holder,
factory.
eration of his own note given therefor, a recital will be given at Kotzschmai
the
contents
thereof
from
recover
may
Mrs. Marion Croslev of Springfield,
evening, April 9th, bj
Hall,
Saturday
the maker.
Miss Neally Stevens, a talented Americar
formerly of this city will conduct anAn innocent holder, in such case, is
one who has received the note before mapianist, who comes with the highesl other European tour the coming summer.
turity for value, and without actual testimonials from renowned masters o1 This time two trips have been arranged,
knowledge of its fraudulent inception.
Mrs. Paulone of 42 days and the other of twice thai
Germany and this country.
Motion and exceptions overruled.
sen-White, a young Norwegian lady and length. The party will leave New York
This ends a hard fought cSse, which a charming singer, will give two numJune 25th by the steamer Aurania. Mr,
has been in the courts for the past three bers of the programme.
Crosley and Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, hot!
The attorney for the plaintiff
Notes.
years.
former pastors of the Church of tht
was Frederick Y. Chase of this city, and
The Duff Opera Company will appeal
Messiah of this city, will go with the
for the defendant Edward Avery, A. A. in City Hall under Mr. Stockbridge’s
Further particulars of the trij
party.
and
ir
12th
13th
Strout and W. H. Coolidge, all of Bos- management April 11th,
our advertising columns.
and maybe found in
“Viola”
“A Trip to Africa,”
ton.
“Queensmate.”
before

dorser

NEW

LADIES’ HOSIERY.

the wreck and rescue, at the close of the
first act, and the aurora borealis in the
third act, that arouse great enthusiasm
and demands for the raising of the curtain.
There is a most attractive little
“kid,” in the shape of Ned, Little Dar’s
brother, personated by Master Charlie
The other members of the
Wathen.
company, including Mr. Chas. W. Chase,
Mr. Frank Calburt, Will McEobie, Mr-.
Will H. Stevens, H. C. Tait, Jr., Charles
Samuels and Miss Newton who are very
good. Among the varied attractions oi
the piece are a trained team of reindeer,
a trained horse “full of tricks as the
sands of the sea” (as the playbills put it)
a great Danish dog and a famous English
mastiff, a troupe of genuine Esquimaux
dogs, a trick mule and a trick bear and
several seals. The fact that the present
flurry over the Behring sea question is
attracting universal attention will cause
more than usual interest in this play.
There will be a matinee and evening performance today, and a parade of the
the
animals headed by
company’s
marine band in the forenoon,
Symphony Orchestra.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra, sixty
musicians, Mr. Nikiscli, conductor, ant
Mrs. Nikisch, solo vocalist, will be heart

regular Stockbridge course Tues
The orchestra has
day evening next.
been earning golden opinions wherever il
has played the last season. New Tort
and Philadelphia have been delighted as
well as critical. A charming programme
is expected on this occasion.

I

ADVEP’TCSEMENTS,

NEW

R.

J.

CENTS.

1-4

LIBBY,

Congress Street, Portland, ITIe.

niai'CAsHF

IRS.
of

MARIOS' CROSLEY

,

School

Springfield, Mass.,

completed arrangements fo
conducting another party o 1f
ladies and gentlemen througl 1
Europe, the coming summer.
r

has

It will be her fourth annua ■
tour. Two trips have been pro
vided, one of 42 days and tin 5
other of 84, sailing from Nev r
York, June 25, on the Cunari |
steamer “Aurania.”

Rev. M. Crosley, Springfield ,
Mass., Rev. Geo. W. Bic knell
Cambridgeport, Mass., Rev. A *
Gunnison, D. D., and family >
Worcester, Mass., and other i
have already joined the party,
For full particulars, address

MRS. M. A. CROSLEY I
Springfield.
mar26*^

Mass.

d3t

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Supplies.

TJROPOSALS will be received by the underJ
signed until 4 o’clock p. m., Saturday,
April 2.181(2, for furnishing the public schools
of the city of Portland for the current year commencing April, 1 1802, and ending April 1,
1803, with stationery and other supplies of the
kind usually provided by the city for school use.
Samples can be seen and a list of the principal articles together with amount of each that
will probably he required, will be furnished by
calling on the Superintendent of Sohool Buildings at the School Committee Rooms, City Building.
All proposals will be contingent upon such
appropriation as the City Council may make for
the above supplies, and the right is reserved to
reject all such proposals as may be deemed con
trary to the interests of the city.
T. P. MeGtfWAN,
mar26dlw
Snpt. of School Buildings.
Aid

of

Society
Portland, Me.
PROVIDENT
Lowest cost Life Insurance; unimpaired
fund in state
reserve

treasury, relatively largest

of any association in the State; responsible
management; only 2C single assessments total
since 1885. Agent wanted, previous experience
not necessary. Correspondence invited. 26-8

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
r^-The Progressive Literary Union will meet
in Science Hall, corner of Temple and Congress
streets, entrance on Temple street. At 2.30 p.
“Some phases of Christianity,”
m., subject
Opened by Mr. Hart by request. Seats free. All
are

Mr. CHARLES KNOX, Oakland, Me.,
CLAIMS THAT

QrOder's Syrup
OLD,

CAR CURE THE

DYSPEPTIC

free.

CHURcn of Christ, corner of Congress and
Weymouth Streets—Preaching at 10.30 a. m.;

from

on

High.”

Seats free.

Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. Matt S.
GBSTLEMES:
I am an old soldier, and I have been
troubled with my stomach ever since I
eame book from the army. My tronblo was
Headache, Distress after eating, Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Bloating Spells,
and Dizziness; unable to sleep nights.
Some days I would have a good appetite and
would eat heartily; but a row minutes after

I would wish that 1 had not eaten anything,
it would cause me such distress. Such was
life day and night until I uSed Groder's
Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup. You can all
see from my photograph and from my statement that f enjoy good health. I can now
wuih

rtuu

cvcij

x

itn uuuuuim

Syrup to everybody, but particularly to my
comrades, as I know that thousands

old
are

suffering just as

I

was.

Yours respectfully,
Chables Kxox,
Oakland, Maine.

9.30 a. m., Young
Hughes, pastor.
league; 9.45 a. m., young ladies’league;

men’s
10.30
1.30 p. m.

m„ sermon by the
pastor
Sundav school; 3p. m., sermon by pastor;
6 p. in., Epworth league meeting; 6 p. ill.,
junior Epworth league; 7.30 p. m., general
praise and prayer service. All are welcome.
Church of the Messiah— (Universalist)
Coi ner. India and Congress Sts. Rev. Cl. I.
Keirn, pastor. 10.30. preaching; subject:
“Lovest Thou Me.” 12 m.. Sunday school.
5 p. in., junior young people’s meeting. 6
7 p.
p. in., Yonng People’s Christian Union.
“The Eight Kind of
m., lecture, subject:
Teachers.”
Congress Square Church (First Universalist.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Services,
Four
10.30 a.m. Subject of sermon: “The
Voices which Isaiah Heard.” Sunday school
a.

at 12 in.

Congress St. M. E.

Church.—Eev. J.

themepicike,

HE~CAN

s
CSC

Didn’t Bike the Nationality.
a recent symphony concert whose pro.
gramme foretold coming attractions, the following conversation was overheard between two
fashionably dressed women sin the audienceOne of them, studying her bill, remarked:
“The next concert promises to be a good one,
for Paderewski will play,”
“Who is Paddy Rewsky?” asked the other.
“Why, the pianist everybody is talking
about.”
“I haven't heard of him. and anyway I don t
think there can be much in an Irishman’s playing.—New York Times.

j
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TO

The head-line above means jnst what it says—that Dr. C. T. FISK can cure Piles
without the use of the knife or ligature.
For the past eight years the Doctor has visited your city every Saturday and relieved
the suffering of scores of your best known and influential citizens, fnnd they in turn have
given him testimonials without number in which they express their heartfelt gratitude
for the speedy and permanent, relief received at his hands.
Now, do not class Dr. Fisk’s treatment with the harsh methods of the knife and
ligature, for he cures l\TITHOUT PAIN OR RISK TO RIFE AND HEALTH, and all
pat ients can attend to their regular business while under his treatment.
The Doctor successfully treats Piles, Fistula, Ulceration and all diseases of the rectum.
He has made a specialty of these diseases for over thirteen years in Maine, and his cures
liave been so complete that to-day hardly a town or village can be found but that contains some person who is ready and willing to sound his praise for the health and happiness brought, them by his wonderful and painless treatment.
Dr. Fisk has no nostrum to se!l*.;he must see his patient in every case and treat them

Sa9

*

am

Ladies Who Use Face Powders.
To neutralize the injurious effect of any
powder or liquid, useaLEAURELLE Oil Balm.”
If the powder is used at night, apply “LeaurELLE” in day time; if during day apply it at
night, or first bathe the neck and face with
“Leaurellb Oil Balm,” then apply the
powder. The effect is most elegant. Keeps
skin soft, smooth and pliable. 50c and $1.00 at
Druggists, large size prepaid by express for
$1.00. E. S. Wells, Jersey City.
Rough OS Corns. Liquid, 15c. Salve and Plaster, 10c.

Rough on Itch ” f
Ointment, cures Skin Humors, Pimples, Flesh
Worms, Ring Worm, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Iteh, Ivy Poison,
50c.
Barber’s Iteh, Scald Head, Eczema.
“

Refrigerator argument, but the
prices at which we are closing out last year’s
stock are most eloquent salesmen. Seven days

Druggists or

mail.

E. S.

Wells, Jersey City.

Isaac

inar24

C.

Atkinson,

rooms

m.

SPRING STREET.21-1

LET—Largo square room, furnished or
unfurnished, near Longfellow Square. Address, A. J., Press Office.21-1

TO

of these

one

Op.

216

mo

X

12.

LET—Furnished rooms to let at 71 Free
St. Inquire between the hours of 9 and
21-1

LOAN—On first or second
mortgages, on real estate, commercial
or
paper
any good collateral securities. In5-4
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 Vz Exchange at.

MONET

TO

General

Manager.

dtf

or

in building
Enquire WJf. SHEA,
No.

two flats

Portland Pier.
TO
Danforth street.

21
6

oct7-ff

SALE—At Whitney's, 291 Congress
can corn, 9c; can tomatoes,
9c;

peaches, 13c; 3 lb. can pears, 13c; 3 lb.
can pumpkin, 9; all other canned goods veryWHITlow ; eggs, 18c. uoz. Sample my tea.
NEY, Hie grocer.25-1
SALE—House and stable No. 28 Ar-

senal Street
FOR
nell

now occupied by W. H. Penpossession given April 1st.25-1
SALE—New 21/2 storied, modern style
house on a line, street at the West End;

FOR'

fitted for two families, modern conveniences;
paying over 10 per cent net upon price
asked. Owner contemplates leaving the city.
24-1
A. C. LIBBY, 42% Exchange street.
SALE-2 thoroughbred pug pup3:

1

ITiORmale
$5.00,1 female $2.00. E. C. BUREast Hiram, Me.24-1

N

ELL,

OR SALE.—A nice corner lot on Pickett
view of
street. South Portland.
Size of lot 50x100 feet,
the hav and islands.
Will be sold very low if taken at once. Address Box 182, South Portland. Me.23-1
1

Charming

story house, arranged
two water closets; sunny
FORfor two families;
tor
sale—A two

$25.50 per month; near
horse cars; western part of city; good investN. S. GARDINER, No. 185 Middle
ment.
location; rents

street.__23-1
•BP_TYta

CAT

x-Qi-xr

onnnr

hmma

nt zvirVl.f

X
rooms, gas and Sebago, large lot of land,
No. 286 Cumberland street oppostte the High
school. This will make a very central pleasant
home. 'Will be sold fora bargain.
Apply to
COLESWORTHY’S Book Store, 92 Exchange

street.23-1

SALE—The whole or half interest in
one of the largest and best equipped Book
and Mercantile Printing Offices in the city.
Doing a good business and daily increasing.
Satisfactory reasons. Terms liberal. 0. H.
FELLOWS, 44 Exchange St.23-1

FOR

SALE—One lot of Ladies’ 18 button,
one lot Ladies’
one lot Ladies’
Dongola
French Kid $5.00 Boots for $3.00; Also aful
line of Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers at
lowest prices. J. E. FABB, 47 Exchange St.
Boots for $2.50;
FOR54.00Button
$3 Boots for S2;

22-2

SALE—One lot Men’s Charles H.
Howard’s Hand Sewed 36 Boots for S3.50:
one lot Men’s $3 Boots for $2; also a full line of
Men’s Shoes; the best for the money in the
city. «T. E. FABB, 47 Exchange street, 4 doors
below P. O.
_22-2

FOR

SALE—A double seated, cut-under,
canopy top carriage, Martin & Pennell
make. This carriage to be sold cheap, the one
It is in first
who buys it will geta bargain.
class repair. CaU at 90 PREBLE ST. Resi-

FOR

22-1

dence.__

much Blush of
Boses to gentlemen as to ladies as they
also desire a clear smooth complexion. YOUR
21-1
DRUGGIST.
SALE—We sell just

FOR

as

SALE—A fine piano, in good onb
an estate.
Inquire betwe
6 p. m. at 216 SP.
STREET. Right hand bell.
Sold to close
I30R
hours of 12 and
1

the

Cottage^
of 5 rooms at Trefethen’s Landing. Best*
FOR
8
the Island. A bargain for
location
SALE or to LET—a nice

some one.

on

'Furnished throughout; will allow the furniture
to remain in cottage one season. Address, 203
FRANKLIN STREET. Portland Me. mariotf
SALE—Farm of 100 acres in City of
on Cumberland street; ons

FORWestbrook,
mile

lrom

East

ana

eiiq;

west

Inquire of C. E.
llussey farm.
I Cumberland Mills, Me.

ns

Known

GRIFFIN,
14-3

TOLET.
heat and
Floor space with
EXECto
GIANT
power. Apply
TRIG MOTOR

COMPANY,

85

SARE—The

Thomas
FOR
its

street.

fine residence, No. 41
Modern and first class) in

Inquire of 8. B. KELSKY,
Commercial street,]anl2-tg

appointments.

No. 243

the old reliable hrm

and 27 Commercial Street.

-OFWANTED.

MADE

MALE HELP.

BY THE

MM DUTCH
yy|gy
are

Quince,

To

to keep
free from odor

the body

perspiring,

apply

Amandine freely after bath-

ing.

In summer this de-

lightful preparation

is

a

necessity, and fleshy people
testify that by its antiseptic qualities, they have

just

found

what

or

Call on or after Tues
office of MUTUAL
RESERVE. Room 1, 170% Middle street, cor.
Exchange, Portland.11-tf
week and commission.
day, March 22d, at

Bicarbonate of Soda.”

Wanted.

MEN

*So.
mission. No experience needed, liberal terms,
State your age and

For more than 100 Years the
house of Walter Baker Jb Co.
have made their Cocoa Preparations A BSOLV TEL Y F UliF,
using NO Patent Process,

wanting a companion to England
engage the services of a respectable
is
going to England in May can do
person that
Me.
so bv applying to A. F., Box 360, Norway,
reference.21-2
Good

they

or

references
State St.,

29

Augusta, Me.
W&S&W6W.12

W. BAKER &

is

prove
by
STREET for a free sample. Best Roller Flour

$5.40,___24-2
LADY

or

Opposite
answer

calls

stock are
as before.

GO., Dorchester, Mass.

T>ICTURES! PICTURES! Those In want of a
jl
good picture, ior a small amount 01 money,
would do well to call on us. Pictures framed.
Plush goods and albums, skates and skate
straps. E. D. REYNOLDS, Cor. Oak and Congress streets.22-1

and upwards at SAMUEL WATERHOUSE &
SONS, 307 and 309 Fore street.22-1
nmndUrn*
felkMlEiffiRVAkoN.A
and
Gold
PRIS5E J5S3AY

^BVOVS
EBBOBS of
PHYSICAL ’BBEIElXy
PREYOUTH. EXHAUSTER
all
and
BISEASK3
RECLINE,
MATURE
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. SOOpavea, cloth,
Only ei.trj
gilt; 1S5 invaluable prescription!!.
DT mall, doable coated. Descriptive I respectns with endorsements Ifnrr S
SEND
ef tho Press and voluntary Mr E. * MOW
testimonials of ths cured. =

ready

on

Modal

to

CONNECTIONS,

[W"/

*

Peabody Medical In«t.Hnto nz* many imino equal.—Iftrald.
...
Tho Science of. Life, or Self-PrcBervation, is a
treasure mora valuable than gold. Lead it now,
nnd
{earn to
man,
every WEAKnntl NERVOUS
6® STBONGMedical Jlesieu. (Copyrighted.)
The

tators, but

STEPHEN BERRY,

deer.

codftwly

BOOR AND JOB PRlflTEl?,
PLUM STREET.

__

1651.

Tho Old Standard Family IWedicIno.
ft regulates the bowels, assists digestion,
and cures those diseases arising from a dlsordered stomach or liver, such as: Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, L,oss of
Appetite. Headaches, etc.
BE8T REMEDY FOR WORMS KNOWN.
Price, 35c., 50c., and $1.00. At all druggists,
Or of the Proprietor*.

Dn. J. F* TRUE 4 CO., Auburn, Maine.
TT&S&wtl4
jyl6

ENGINES, BOILERS, STEAM PIPE, PIPE
F3TTINCS, VALVES,
HANCERS,
SHAFTING,
PULLEYS, LEATHER and
RUBBER BELTING, LACE
LEATHER, HOSE,&c.,&c.

STEAM

GENERAL MACHINE WORK PROMPLY
DONE. ORDERS SOLICITED.

The Policy plans of the UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY embrace among others, Ordinary
Life. Ordinary Life with an Adjusted
Premium lor 30 years, Limited Payment Life and Endowments.

CHASE & SON & CO.
jan2

4

eodti

or

TO LET.

and Buildings of the Eagle Sugar Refinery on Fore street, directly opposite
Grand Trunk Railway Freight Depot.
The main building is brick, one hundred feet
long, forty five feet wide, and four stories high.
'This building is in first class condition, well
lighted, and contains three tubular Boilers of
seventv-ftve horse power each; also shafting
and belting.
Tiiere are two brick Storehouses on same
land, each about twenty feet from main build-

LAND

ln,fhis plant is admirably adapted for a manufacturing business.
For further information address or apply to

Office.24-1

WANTED—People

dtf

37

fowls for salelof extra breeds.25-1

we
and 658 Congress street,
Oak;
manufacture our goods, and can therefore give
you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open
22-1
evenings until 9._

V itallty!

Boston, Mass.

__No.

WTANTED—Anyono in need of the best lays'T
Ing hens, or the earliest matured chickens. Call on S. YOUNG, at 105 Green St., and
sec them.
Eggs for sale of choice breeds, and

to know that they can
get. a good all wool suit of clothes made
to their measure for 812, $14. 810, $18. 820

Masonic Hall,

new

to know that Califorlong ten
and the
best tea you ever drank for 60e lb., at WHITNEY'S 291 Congress St.25-1

persons
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS, 556
corner of
as

-HAVE REMOVBD TO-

And with entire

to

FOR SALE

know that I make

public
WANTED—The
specialty of dress suits and overcoats.
the best of
fit and
I

E-,

SON,
STREET,

and

and board for gentleman GEOR&E
S. HOT,
and wife in central part of city. Address
WANTED—Room
T.
this

Under tak ers,

EXCHANGE

XPX-^IW09

OBLGAHTS at prices tnat defy competition.
Piano tuning personally attended to.
Pianos exchanged. Second hand instruments
febl3eodly
for sale.

carriages,
ture, pianos, organs, libraries,
diamonds, watches, 2d mortgages, notes and
Business confidential.
pay off furniture leases
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 1S5
Middle street, room C, second floor.2fl-2

H. LORD’S Famous 50 cent Tea
nia P beans are only 9c qt., the
the finest sold in Portland for the money. WANTED—Everyone
GEO.
it
You
calling at 272 CONGRESS cent bars soap 9c, 12 bars for $1.00,

I

86

400 Congress St.,
and offer high grade

a

Byes.

Strength!

NO.

(ESTABLISHED 1347.)
Have removed to their elegant warerooms,

loan $10, $20, $30, $50, $100
furniWANTED—To
to $10,000, in city and vicinity,
horses,

only
guarantee every
trimmings used in making garments. $5.00 to
$10.00 you can save on a suit. M. M. NANSEN
tailor, 502 Congress st., Portland, Me. 25-4

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANY

E.B.ROBINSON&CO.

169 Commercial St.,

in want of trunks or

eodtf

S. S. RICH &

"ITTAN TED—More cash trade. We can save
t V you $1.00 a week if you will trade with
us.
Pure home-made jelley, large tumblers.
1214c. Newcastanas nuts, 10c; home-made
pickles, 10c qt. or 350 gallon; fine mixed pickles, 12e qt.; fine Eastport sardines, 8c; new
Persian dates. Sc; new Turkish prunes, Ce;
26c
new buckwheat, 15c; new maple syrup,
qt.; good cooking raisins, Sc; round steak, 10
to 1214c; nice corned beef, 2 and 3c pound; 8
pornuls of fine sweet potatoes for 25c. Orders
called for and delivered to any part of the city
24
Wilinot
at JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S,
street.26-1
on

to travel and solicit orders for shrnhs.
roses, fruit and ornamental trees, vines.
An extensive variety.
Salary on com-

Sidney Ringer, Professor of Medicine at
University College, London, and Physician to the
College Hospital, perhaps the greatest English
authority on the action of drugs, states in his Handbook of Therapeutics” that "the sustained administration of alkalies and their carbonates renders the
blood it is said, poorer in solids and m red corpuscles,
and impairs the nutrition of the body. Of ammonia,
carbonate of ammonia, and spirits of ammonia, he
These preparations have many properties
says:
in common with the alkaline, potash, and soda
group. They possess a strong alkaline reaction, are
freely soluble in water, have a high diffusion-power,
If adminand dissolve the animal textures.
istered too long, th$y excite catarrh of the stomach
and intestines.”

Alkalies

desire.

mar24

WANTED—General

Dr.

prevent chafing and
when

agent for Androscoggin
County; position worth $2000 per annum
to right man. Also two local agents at $10 per

To partially supply the loss of
natural flavor and color caused
by this treatment, fragrant gums
and dyes are used.

for chafing, has no equal,
cooling and healing at once
the irritated surface.

PROCESS

“Treated with Carbonate of Soda, Magnesia,
Potash

AMANDINE with

WANTED—An active, intelligent boy,
1C years of age, to learn the Job
printing business. Apply to WM. M. MARKS,
28-1
97 Vs Exchange
street._

BOY
about

“Sure Pop."

—Life.

one

and desirable
In-

quire

eodtf

mars

mars

ISC.

Don’t die in the house. “Rough on Rati.”
clears out rats, mice, flies, cockroaches, bedbugs. Never fails. Bold all around the world;
used by all civilized nations, everywhere.

LET—227 Vaughan street, seven rooms,
20 Gray street, nine rooms, whole
house, *300; 225 New High street, seven rooms
two rents, $25; 214 Danforth street, seven
rooms, two rents, $16; 8 and 10 Sherman street,
three rents, $28 and $30; 77 Walnut street,
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle
four rooms, $8.

TO *14;

LET—A

THEATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.

‘Wells’Health Renewer'cures Sexual Indiacronee.

ROUGH ON TOOTHACHE. Instant rchsf.

2d

_

LET—One

LORIIG, SHORT & HARMON.

TELEPHONE

A Red Nose, £
A gross, rough, red face or hands, or a coarse
grained, uneven or muddy skin destroy tha
pleasing effect of the most handsome races.
Lbaurelle Oil Balm will assure a clear,
smooth skin and complexion, tones down the
red nose,banishes Pimples,Blackheads.BlotchPrevents tendency to W rmklas,
es Freckles.
Ageing or Withering of the skin, drying up
ot the flesh. 50c. and 81.00 at Druggists.
Large size prepaid by exoress for $1.00.
E. S. Wells, Jersey City.

........

very pleasant
TOlower
rent; everything in good order.
from 12 to
Right hand bell.

Spring stock of

morning

WIT AND WISDOM.

GRESS ST.

....

mu,

used singly or en suite. Ample
in each.
Inquire at 316 CON-

mo LET—An elegant house, furnished or unX furnished, on Gray Street between High
and State Street. Tile right party can more
than make the rent and retain a superior residence. Call on or address O. H. FELLOWS,
44 Exchange St.23-1

Is not much of a

exhibit.

THIS

mar24-tf_

neawu wuu
can be
closet room

TO

«*•**_
I""

Paper Hangiup is ready to

Harpswell,

For accommodations or particulars apply to
J. J. FOOLER, Manager, Portland. Me.

TO

floor,

LET—A very pleasant rent of six rooms.
ail on one flat, tubs in basement with stove
for laundry purposes. Good yard room. At 19
23-1
Grove street.

remain In which you can secure
PHENOMENAL BARGAINS.

“LAWSON HOUSE,”

of

house, also new house, which I
bargain if sold before let,. Apply to M. E.
MOORE, Deering Centre. Me.24-1
LET.—Pleasantly situated unfurnished
front room, als» side room with alcove,

No. 7 Chapel
L.
on Cumberland street.
23-1
street.
40
O. BEAN & Co.,
Exchange

__Jj

_eoa3m

Our new

TO

day; six

For Sale in all Stores.

—

school at close

marllF&Stf

LET—April 1st store No 87 Market St.
Apply to G. DOWNE, 30 State St, 25-1
LET—In best location in Deering, house
carnage
TO of eight rooms, shed, stable and
will sell at a

rooms on
ments, sun all
street; seven rooms

PorHanciTMe.

meal,
lard disagreeunhealthy

Sunday

home office, 344 MAIN ST„ LEWISTON, ME.,
hundreds of testimonials from prominent people throughput the
his

mi

Pricel5cenhs.

marl

LET—Mellen street a first class tenament of 8 rooms and hath, steam heat,
with all modern improvements, views extend
to White Mountains, sunshine unobstructed on
all sides, one of the most desirable rents in the
city for $25 per month.t|W. H. WALDRON. ISO
Middle St.
__25-1

LET—Nice office with ante-room up

Every

m.:

TO

5^5

TO
flight in front, 379% Congress street. Nice
State street; modern improverent 7

gift

service. A cordial welcome to strangers.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Eev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Preaching service
at 10.30, a. m. by Eev. D. M. Pratt, of Willisten church, Portland.
Sunday school at
close of morning service; Christian workers
at 3 p. in.; evening service at 7 p. m.: prayer
meeting Tuesday at 7.30; Y. P. S. C. E. meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m. A cordial welcome
to all.
Williston Church—Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, Kev. Dwight M. Pratt, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. oy Eev. E. P. Wilson,
of Woodiords, in exchange with tile pastor.
Sunday school at 12. Sermon by the pastor at
7.30 p. m.
West End M. E. Church—Sunday school
at 1.30 p. m.; preaching by Eev. Dr. Clyrner at
3 p. m.
Epworth league meeting 6 p. m.; SerYou
mon bv Eev. Geo. K. Palmer at 7 p. in.
are cordially invited to attend the services.

LET—Good tenements of three and six
rooms; prices $8 and §12 per month; also
for sale honses in all parts of the city. By J. 0.
28-1
WOODMAN, 105Vi; Exchange street.

Mm •

?.

at 7 p.

TO LET.

gS

call on J. J. BODGE at So. Windham, or L.
M. WEBB, 98 Exchange street, Portland. 25-2
lars

now7

f—■ •

vegetable

HARPSWELL HOTEL COMPANY, PROPRIETORS

—

<-*>

—

COTTOLENE

18-2

---

ee>

street._23-1

the
BOTTLE BEFORE USING
AND BEEP WELL CORKED

—

multiplication
ing

of the latest and
books. GA1ELY
& O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland.

^8*aa

"Mays shake

ansa

cooking

by

“Shepp’s

sc

tor pamphlets with
Slate.

rtsfeopfete
U

we

World.”
Also a lull line
fastest selling subscription

*©
02
02

that

to know

agents
have the exclusive agency for Maine from
WANTED—Book
Photographs of the
this date for

S’

University
good,

everybody.

•

eao

one

FOR
street,
can

canvass

Mm

The homestead

SALE—Fine Farm.
of the late John Webb in Windham,
FOR
office and railroad station. Splenmile from

WANTED—Several live agents
Portland Herald and
pay to right kind of
at
to
Business
once
Manager Porte
men. Apply
land Herald, 98 Exchange street.24-1

I.___

for the
to
AGENTS
the Portland Pair. Big

DR. C. T. FISK, at

j

soft cloth

FOR

post
did grass land; pasture well watered; good
buildings; a desirable milk farm. For particu-

assortedWen

He will be at the United States Hotel, Portland, every Saturday, (room 18) where he
All persons suffering from Piles, or any disease of the
can be consulted free of charge.
rectum, are reciuested to call and see him, or address

mFCT/m.-m te with]
an equal amount of water.
and apply with a sponge,

Office^

SALE-Bicycles. One “New Mail”
safety, .$135 grade, new, price $8o. One
“American Ideal.’’$45 grade, new, price $20.
Also boys’ Safeties at reduced prices. Guns
and Fishing Tackle. G. L. BAILEY, 2b3 Mid26-1
dle street.

wicks
mineral lamp
never bum out; no smoke, no soot, no
trimming, liglit equal to gas; 3 samples 10c;
25c. BEN. STAYNEK & CO.,
Providence, R.

Agents

scientifically.

Grease from silk or
woolen goods without
injury to the finest
fabric or the mosf
delicate colors.

of the finest modern houses
Large corner
large rooms,
First
story finished in
with extra large halls.
hard vroods. Plumbing and drainage the very
best, with steam heat and laundry. Would take
in part pay a house that owner eould rent for
$12 to $20. Address NORRIS, Press

AGENTS.
__—--

At

or

can

Adyou during their spare time.
dress with stamp, PARISIAN CO., 325 WashBoston,
street,
ington
Mass._
competent cook, reference
Apply at 328 S^RINO ST.

i'amilv assist

QC

ing them to be “just as good as Allcock’s,”
and they stand to-day indorsed by not only the
highest medical authorities, but by millions of
grateful patients who have proved their efficacy
as a household remedy.
Beware of imitations, and do not be deceived
by misrepresentation. Ask for Allcock’s,
and let no solicitation or explanation induce you
to accept a substitute.

In
L—

you

TM7'ANTED—A first-class cook; also to do
VT liglit house work for family of four in
Address
city; good wages to the right party.
h. E. LAWRENCE, Preble House, city. 21-1

<—5>

SALJ!..

8AI.K—1One
weekly. Wanted, ladies
I]iOR
! in western part of Portland
WANTED—80.00
to do home work, work sent out of town;
of
members
lot
with
if
elegant, outlook, has 12
your
make extra pay

WANTED—A
required.
5C
S3

Kitcbeij
Extepsioi?.

factory

IT!

DO

FUK

HELP.

FEMALE

STOOD THE TEST.

COMPANY,

edge

misceI'laneoijs*

I

Allcock’s I’orous Plasters are unapproachable in curative properties, rapidity and
safety of action, and are the only reliable plasters ever produced. They have successfully
stood the test of over thirty years’ use by the
public; their virtues have never been equalled
by the unscrupulous imitators who have sought
to trade upon the reputation of Allcock’s by
making plasters with holes in them, and claim-

M.

Frost, pastor. At 10.30 a.m.Sunday school.
3 p. m. preaching by the pastor. 6 p. m., Jun-

ior Y. P. S. C. E. 7 p. m., revival service.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, IVoodfords—Rev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school at
On and after Ootober 1,1891, we give overy
1.30 p. m.; service at 2.30 p. m.; preaching by
person sailing our medicine the privilege of
Rev. G. R. Palmer. Prayer and praise service
selling six bottles for *5.00, and guarantee
at 7 p. m.
that in case it does you no good you can
Friend’s Church—Oak street, near Conreceive yourmoneybaok. Read guaranty
Servioes at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
gress.
with every bottle. We claim to Cure Dysschool at close of morning service. All
Sabbath
pepsia, Headache, Sonr Stomach, Heartburn,
are welcome. Seats free.
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
NerHeart.
of
the
Colic,
First Free Baptist Church, Opposite
eating. Palpitation
Public Library.—Eev. C. E. Cate, pastor. The
vousness. Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, IrregularSubject,
pastor will preach in the morning.
ity of the Appetite, Pleurisy Pains, Bloat,
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
“Complete in Him.” Sunday school at noon.
Gospel service at 7 p. m.
Constipation. And why will it cure? Because it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
Free Church. Western Avenue, Deering—
and Healing. It is compounded from the
Sunday school at 2 p. m; service of worship,
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
with sermon at 8 p. m.; text, Isaiah 57:15;
It is harmless to the smallest
or Morphia.
theme—“Living with God.” Y. P. S. C. E.
child; children like it, and it is far superior
meeting at 6.30 p. in. Topic, “Preparing
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
the
Gospel service
way of the Lord.”
Call for Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia
at 7.80 p. m.
Subject of address—“RefSyrup. None genuine unless bearing our
of Lies.” Prayer and testimony meeting
uges
trade-mark, the Beaver.
All are welcome. Seats free.
at 8.80 p. m.
Free Street, Baptist Church—Rev. B.
L. Whitman, pastor. Preaching by the pastor at
THE 6H0DER DYSPEPSIA CURE
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., Sunday school at
12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at 6.15
VAIEBTHIiG, MAINE.
p. m.
TST&w
First Baptist Church—Rev. W. S. Ayres,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.;
Sunday school at 12.
First Parish Church (Unitarian), Congress street—Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Poarson. pastor.
Sunday school and pastor’s Bible class at
1.30 p.m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.
Camp meeting at 7 p. m. All are welcome.
Extension is
High Street Church—Kev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30; lecbut Kitchen Extenture at 7.80 p. m., subject,
“Henry Ward
Beecher.”
sionis better. Wider knowlIlsley Hall, East Deering—Preaching by
the pastor, Eev. H. Hetvitt, at 10.30 a. m.
of better
proSunday school at 2 p. m. Prayer and praise
service at 7 p. m.
cesses means better health
New High
New Jerusalem Church
Divine worship and preaching at 10.30
street.
and comfort for
а. m. by Eev. John A. Hayes of Boston.
Subject: “Holiness Unto Jehovah.” Sunday school
Science can never do us
at 12. Lecture in the church at 7.30. Subject:
“The Knowable and the Unknowable or the
the
better service than
Agnostic Philosophy.” All are welcome.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
of the cookPreaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Keligious services—Some Easter suggestions at 7.30
schools which make
A cordial invitation to the public.
Pine Street M. E. Church—Bev. John F.
healthful means and methClymer, D. D., pastor. 10.30 a. m., Eev. G.
B.
Palmer will preach. Dr. Clymer will give the
ods available for even the
second “Gospel Talk” to young men at 7.30 p.
m.
Theme. -‘Taking Stock.” Sunday School
most modest home.
at 12 m. Epworth League prayer meeting at
б. 30 p. m.
State
streetSt. Luke’s Cathedral
Clergy, Et. Bev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Bishop;
Kev. 0. Morton Sills, D. D., Canon. Services—
Morning prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion
at 10.80 a, m.; Sunday school catechising at 3
The
substitute
m.; evening prayer (choral) with sermon at
.30 p. m.
for lard, is science’s latest
Second Parish Congregational Church
to the kitchens of the
Congress street, cor. Pearl street—Bev. J. G.
MerrilL pastor. At 10.30 a. m. preaching serwoman who
world.
3 p. m.
vice, “How to hear the Sermon.”
preaching service “Sin.” Social service 7 p. m.
has ever cooked a
Sunday school, at 1.45 p. m.
Second Advent Church—Congress Place,
is
knows that
Eev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Prayer meeting
at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.;
able in use and
preaching at 3.00 and 7.30 p. m. by Mrs. Victoria A. Hill of Goodwin’s Mills, Me, Seats free.
in its effects.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Kev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m„
Cottolene is a most satisSunday school at 1.30 p. m. Choral service and
gospel address at 7 p. m. Prayer meeting at 8
substitute
clean,
p. m.
State Street Church—Preaching at 10.30
delicate and far more ecoa. m. and 7.30 p. in. by Eev. C. S. Sargent of
Mass. Sunday, school at 12 m.
Adams,
nomical. At your grocers.
St. Paul’s Church (Protestant Episcopal)
Corner of Congress and Locust Streets.—Eev.
N. K. FAIRBANKS. CO.,
Canon Sills will offlciatejServices at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at noon.
CHICAGO, and
St. Stephens Church—(Protestant Episco6 Central Wharf, Boston.
pal) Congress St., head of State. Eev. Dr.
Dalton, rector. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.;
«ep8TT&S&nrmlycTw
Sunday school at 12 m. All are welcome.
UThe First Spirittal Society meets at
Mystic hall, 457% Congress street at 2.30 and
7.30 p. m. Mrs. Lizzie Ewer of Portsmouth, N.
H., test medium will be present,
Me.
South
j Vaughan Street Church—Sunday school
pleasant seaside hotel has been greatly at 1.30 p. m.; preaching at 3 p. m., by Eev. C.
Improved, and Is now supplied with ail the Everett Bean, who will conduct the praise and
modern Improvements, including hot and cold prayer service at 7 p. m.
Yonng people’s
sea watdr baths.
Scenery unsurpassed; good meeting at 6 p. m.
battling, boating and lishing. Open for guests
W K3T UlMiirnWA'ilOXAL A ll I 1« II—l.Uilgl l'33
June 15th. 1892. Special rates for parties.
Eev. James A. Anderson, pastor.
street.
Preaching service at 10.30 a, m.; vesper service

TO PRflVP

misci:i*a*eous-

welcome.

KSr"The Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commenStrangers and others are
cing at 10.30 a. m.
cordially invited to be present. All are welcome.
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Mystic Hall, 457 1-2 Congress street, at 10.30
a. m.
Subject for discussion, Resolved, There
is no evidence of a life after death.
All Souls Church (Universalist), fleering
—Rev. O. F. Safford. D. 1)., pastor.
Preaching
at 10.45 a. m. by the pastor; Sunday school at
12.20. At 7.30 p. m. a union temperance meeting under the anspices of the W. C. T. U. Address by the State President Mrs. L. M. N.Stevens Pastors of other churches will be present
and take part in the exercises.
Abyssinian Church—Services at 3 o’clock
and 7.30 o’clock. Captaiu Lane, the coast missionary, will speak in the evening.
Bethel Church, No. 283 Fore street, near
Custom House, Rev. Francis Southworth,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 autl 7 p. m.
Services Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30
p. in. All from sea and land invited. Seats

subject—“The Hidden Life.” Communion at 3
p. ni. Preaching at 7 p. m.; subject—"Power

SOLDIER.

Featherstone—What are you doing for a living now, Uncle?
Uncle Ebony—I’s gone into de dry goods business, sab.
Featherstone—What are you, a floor-walker?
Uncle Ebony (with great dignity)—No, sah.
I’s a floor cleaner.—Cloak Review.

57 & 59 KENNEBEC STREET.
Jaiil'J

Ma
Portland,
dOm

\JLTANTED—The public to know that we do
M
fine gold, silver and nickel plating, polishing, buffing, etc. Silver plated ware repaired

reflnisned and enameled to prevent its tarnishing. The only complete manufacturing and
plating establishment in Maine. Semi for price
fist,. STEVENS, WOODMAN & CO., cor. Fore
ana Union Sts.
JanlStf
TO TAKE ORDERS. No delivering
or collecting.
No experience. Steady
work. Best terms. Best specialties.
Samples
15-2
free. GLEN BROS- Rochester, N. V.
call at your store or house
and pay you cash for old rags, barrels,
iron, rubbers, bottles, metals of all kinds. If
you have any of the above please drop me a
Address C. B. WISH 08 Hanover
postal.
11-ltf
street, city.
OTICE—Wanted to bay from *1000 to 315.000 worth of east-orf clothing; I pay the
highest cash price for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or postal toS.
LEVI. 97 Middle street.auglOtt

MEN

WANTED-To

A small rent of 5
O rooms. Central

or

part

off

ROOMS.
RET—Furnished

rooms,

modern conven457 CUM-

TO
iences with sunny exposure at
BERLAND

1-4

ST._

ROST AND

FOUND.

at Bruns & Johnson's the largest
stock of dry wood to be found in Portland,

FOUND
at OOXXOUl

prices. Jury

uitui

mo

birch slabs and birch edgings, oak edgings only
§6 a cord, dry pine edgings 75 cents foot, good
pine slabs 50 cents foot, kiln dried bireli spool
wood 85 cents foot. We have a large stock or
kiln dried bundle wood for the grocery trade.
All kinds of coal iu large or small quantity. All
the above goods we guarantee to give good
free
weight and measure. Goods deiiyered lOd
tp
v\ nat
any part of the city. Give us a call
mot street. Telephone 306-4.-)>1
Johnson & Lambert's, 24 Wil-

mot street, the largest stock, the best
FOUND—At
Portthe lowest prices to be found
in

goods and

land. Good yellow peaches, 32f ie; fancy Troblueberries, 12fa;
phy Tomatoes, 10c: best best
Sand Soap, 5c;
best Arctic Salmon. 12%c;
Babbitt’s 3770 Washing lowder, Oc; 300
1
orto
l\ico
choice
for
Molasses,
crackers
25c;
30c gallon; Calumet 2c pound; beef only 15c:
a regular 50o mixed
10e;
best raspberry jam,
Tea for 35c; choice Formosa tea for 25e; good
Head our
Java Coffee, 30c; Faucy llio, 25e.
prices in another ad.26-1
the train between Portland and
a
wood

silk umbrella, natural
Lewiston
Lost—On
with silver tips, ingraved J. E.

handle
Long.
Finder will be rewarded by returning same to
DEEPING ST.. Portland, Me.
22-1
OUND.—“That truth IsTlmglity and will
prevail.” 1 wrote to Miss E. S. Orr. East
Harpswell. Maine. The grip left me a hopeless
and helpless rheumatic cripple. Through her
advice I was quickly and permanently cured,
CAPTAIN M. A. IT ALL, Bootbbav Harbor,
Me.
__d&wll-4
42

WANTED.

city preferr-

Address
ed.
Office.

u2w

marl 9

this

mar21dtf

Gray street and the Union
J Station, a wallet containing SI 6.00 in bills.
The finder will he liberally rewarded by return23-1
ing same to 62 GRAY ST.

TOST—Between

■>

hake,, haddock and cusk, and 7%

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

New York Stock and

YOKE, Mch. 25,1892.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Government securities:
Mcli. 25.
Mch. 24.
315%
New4's rcg.116%
116 4
New 4's coup.116%
100
United States 2s reg.100
106%
Central Pacific lsts.106
Denver & K. G. 1st.117
106%
Erie 2ds.106%
112
Kansas Pacific Consols.111%
NEW

Firm—Railroads Quiet

Bonds Dull and

and Fairly Steady—Stocks Closed Quiet
but Firm.

At New York, yesterday, money was easy,
ranging from 1 @2 per cent.; last loan 2, closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was
quoted at 4@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange was
quiet and steady with actual business in bankers’ bills at 4 86 for 60-day bills and 4 88
for demand; posted rates at 4 87@4 89. Commercial bills were at 4 86Vz@4 87J/a. Government bonds were dull and firm. Railroads
were quiet and fairly steady.
The Improving tendency in the stock market
was checked after 12 o’clock by a sharp decline
fn Lake Shore and Northern Pacific preferred.
The entire list responded, though to a smaller
extent, despite the sharp rally In Industrials, in
which Distillers and Cordage rose 1 per cent
each. The movement failed to develop the force
of early fluctuations, whibh extended to only
fractional amounts in the general list, while the
market displayed a steadily decreasing volume
of business, especially when the pressure to
There was no substantial
sell was removed.
rally and another attack toward 2 o’clock sent
the weak stocks down to the lowest prices of
a ongiii

tucuoj,

luuuncu auu

icuuvcij agaiu

the market closed quiet and firm at something
better than the lowest prices.
Transatactious at the Stock Exchange aggregated 611,700 shares.
Retail Grocers* Sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 5%c jconfectioners’
7c; pulverized, 6e; powdered, 6c; granulated,
6c; coffee crushed, 3% c; yellow, 3c.

Receipts.
PORTLAND, Mch.

Railroad

26.

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fortand. 74 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 137 cars.

Money Market.

(By Telegraph).

Bonds—Money Easy Sterling
Exchange Quiet and Steady Government
and

Stocks

to 10c for

codfisli.Sffioked Halibut 10%c $>’lb for strips,11
for chunks; smoked salmon 18c
lb,as to style
and quality.
Labrador herring 5 00 ^ bbl; Newfoundland
2ds 4 00; Shore round S3 60; pickled codfish at
$6.
We quote cod oil at 33c ® gal.; medicine oil
65c; blackfish oil 60c; menhaden oil 26c; livers
30c per bucket.
Fish scrap $18 per ton; dry do $16; Liver do
$6; flsh skins $18; waste $3.

Oregon Nav.

108%

& Alton.145
& Alton preferred... 160
Chicago. Burlington 44 Quincy.107%
Delaware 44 Hudson Canal Co.. 141%
Delaware. Laekawana 44 West.-lSOVa
Denver <4 Kio Grande. 17%

3 46
160

Chicago
Chicago

Erie. 31%
Erie preferred. 74
Illinois Central.105%
Ind., Bloom 44 West..
Lake Erie 44 West. 25%
Lake Shore.133%
LOUIS 44 Nash.73%
Manhattan Elevated.112%
Michigan Central.110
Minn. & St. Louis. 10
Minn. 44 st. Louis pfd. 21%
Missouri Pacific. 61%
New Jersev Central.139%
Norihern Pacific common. 22
Northern Pacific pfd. 62%

Northwestern.120%
Northwestern nfd.142
New York Central.114%
New York. Chicago 44 St’ Louis. 18%

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.

CORRECTEDBY

Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Jan.

Julv.
01
01

Mav.
03%
93%
92%
92%

M».

Mav.

01%

Opening.
Highest.

01%

Lowest.
Closing.
CORN.

Jan.

46 %

Opening.....
Highest.

46%
453,4
46 s/s

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Jan.

July.

May.

Opening.
Highest..

92%

Closing.

91%

02%

02

04

02

Lowest.

03
04

<4

»

CORN.

Feb.

Jan.

Mav.
46%
463/t
46%
46%

Owning.

Highest.

Lowest.
Owing.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Mav.

Julv.
81%
Opening..
Closing. 81SA

Sl%
80%

CORN.

July

Opening.
viuouig

••

May.

38%

38
ou

••••

••••

%ju-/a

,4

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

May.
81%

Opening. 82%
Closing. 82%
CORN.

81 %
t

Mav.
39%
30%

July.
Opening. 38%
Closing. 38%
Boston Stock Market.
The

following

wera

stocks in Boston:

to-day’s quotations of

New York

Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YOEK. Mch. 25, 1892.-The following
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal.35%
Hocking CoaL.16
Homestake.13 00
Ontario.44 00
Quicksilver. 3%

pfd.19

Mexican.
Gould & Curry.
Yellow Jacket.
Best & Belcher.
Hale & Norcross.

00
2 Ou
165
1 25
2
0

160

The Wool Market.

BOSTON, Mch. 25, 1892.—The quotations on
Wool for this market are about as the following
ranges stand, the tendency being toward easier
prices.
Picklock and XXX.29
and Pennsylv’n XX and above.28
Ohio and Pennsylvtmia X.27
Michigan and Wis. X and above... 25
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.33

@31

Ohio delaine, fine.32
Michigan delaine.31
Ohio No 1 clothing.37

@33
@31%

Ohio

Michigan

Michigan

No 1

No 1

elothing.31
combing.35

Fine unwashed & unmerchantable.
Unwashed combing.25
Medium unwashed.19
Fine Texas ana

territory.17

Oregon.1C
California spring.16

@29
@28
@26
@34

@33
@38

20

Medium Texas and territory.17
Fine medium Texas and territory.. 17
Ordinary Texas and territory-16

@36
@ 2
@26%
@21

@22
@22
@22
@20
@19
@21

California fall.15
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.... 26

@n

Super pulled.30
Cape Good Hope.28
27
Montevideo.
Australian and New Zealand.32

@42
@30
@31
@41

Georgia.27

@19
@27%

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOE the WEEK ending Mch. 24,1892.
Mixed fish for curing, large cod, $3 00; small
do 1 50, cusk 1 75c, hake 80. haddock 1 60 Q
Fresh shore cod 54 25; haddock $2.
cwt.
Frozen herring 1 50
Last fare sales of Georges Cod 4 50 and 3 25;
Bank do 4 25@3 00.
Last fare sales of Bank halibut 13c and
8'- c
ib for white and gray.
Salt herring, .are sales, $1 50.
The receipts the past week have been as follows:
Fares.

Codfish.
ibs.

8
5

Georges,
Shore,
Banks,

6 Cape Shore,

107%
141%
160
18%

32%
74 %

105%
25%
132%
74%
112-2

115,500
31,700

30,000

Halibut.
fibs.

4,700
84,000

Haddock
lbs.

69,000

79,300
150,000

19 fares.
177,300
88,700
298,300
Mackerel—small plain 3s at 80 00 and 89;
small rimmed do $10; medium rimmed 3s, $13;
medium Shore 2s, scarce. $lS50@$19; large
Shore Is, 824; bloaters $30.
We quote new Georges Codfis at 7 Vs V qtlforlarge, and 5 00 for small; Georges cured
do $7; Bank at 6 75 for large, and $4% for
small; Shore at 7 00 and 5 00 for large and
small. Dry Bank at $7; medium $5.
We quote cured cusk at 5 75
qtl; hake at
$2*4 @$—; haddock $4%; iieavy salted pollock
Et $3, and English cured $2 25 per qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 6 to 7c fP lb for

John K Kelley, GUibons, Hiogo
^ilhfSftk.'ship
Ar 25th, schs Stephen «loud, Pearson, Pen-

sacola; Belle 0 Nell, Dunton, Pensacola.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid -4th, sch Joel F Sheppard, Brower, for Charleston; Richmond, Mat&ewst! Boston; Telegraph, Ehzabetliport and

rye. 1,000 bush; barley, 8,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls; wheat, 63,000
bush; corn. 149,000 bush; oats, 9,000 bush;
rye, 4,000 bush; barley, 0,000 bush.
DETROIT.Mch. 25.1892.—Wheat higher ;Nol
White at 87'ac; No 2 Red at 89%c.
Corn is
firm—No 2 at soYsc.
Oats firm—No 2 White
at 32 Vac; No 2 at 29% c. Rye at 82o..
bbls; wheat. 8,000 bush;
Receipts—Flour,
corn, 10,000 bush; oats, 3000 bush.

Mch. 25.

1892.-The Cotton

is dull and unchanged; sales 83 bales;
good ordinary uplands 4"C; do Gulf 4%c;
good ordinary stained at 3 c; middling uplands at 6% c: do Gulf at 7Vke; do stained at

market

6-lGc.
NEW ORLEANS, Mch. 25,1892.—The Cotton
market is steady jmiddiing U 6-lGc.
CHARLESTON. Mcli. 25. 1892.—The Cotton
market is quiet; middling 6%c.
SAVANNAH. Mch. 26, 1892,-The Cotton
market is quiet; middling G 5-16c.
MOBILE,Mch. 26.1892.—The Cotton market
is steady ;middling 614c.
MEMPHIS, Mch. 25,1892.—The Cotton market is steady; middlings 6 6-16c.
6

10%
23%
61%
140
21%

61%
120%
142

115%
013,2

19%
14ya
3514
192V2
B8%
88%
77%
127
113
47
114

10%
45%
47
12

28%
87%
100

11%
65

S7V3

*Ex-div.

for both money and the account.
LIVERPOOL. Mch. 25, 1892.—The Cotton
market is steady: middling at 3%d: sales
10,000 bales; speculation and export 3000
b...es.
Li verpool, Mcli. 25. 1892.—Quotations—
Winter Wheat 7s SV3d®7s 9(1; Sprtnf Wheat
at 7s 9(L&7s lOd; Mixed American Corn at
4s 7% d. Cheese 57s 6d.

F.^..

11 00.
Hams at

lOysc; small do 1 lc; pressed hams
llVic.
Lard—Choice 7!4e P' lb in tierces and tubs;
10-th pails in cs 80.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 6% e ^ lb; country

do 5

FOR

TIME

Wieland.New York. .Hamburg. .Mch 24
Santiago.New York.. Hav & Mex Mch 24
Russia.New York. .Hamburg. .Mch 25
Labrador_Portland
Liverpool. Mcli 24
Glengoil.New York, .ltio JaneiO.Mcli 26
Athos.New York. .Kingston .Mcli 50
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Mch 20
Devonia.New York.-.Glasgow .Mch 26
.Mch 20
Aller.New York..Bremen
.New Y'ork. .Rotterdam .Mcli 20
Veendani
.Mch 20
La Bretagne
.New York.. Havre
Mcli 30
Trave.New York.. Bremen
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool.. Moll 30
of
.Mcli
30
New
York.
City
Liverpool.
Chicago
Pennland.New York, .Antwerp .Mcli 30
Marcia.New York. .Rio Jimero Mch 30
Sueva.New York. .Hapiburg. .Mch 31
Aurania-... New York. Liverpool
Apl 2
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
.Apl 2
Ems.New York. Bremen
Apl 2
Werra.New York. .Genoa
Agl 2
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Apl 2
Havel.New York.. Bremen... .Apl, 5
City of Paris New York. Liverpool .Apl 0
.New York. .Liverpoo
Germanic
.Apl 6
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Apl 0
Saale.New York. .Bremen... .Api 9
Maasdam.New York. Rotterdam.. Apl 9
La CliampaingeNew York. .Havre.Apl 9
New York. Liverpool .Apl 12
Wisconsin
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool .Apl 13
New
York. Liverpool
of
Berlin
Apl 13
City

bourne.
At Iliogo

25,228c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strietiv wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice full creams and
twins 12%@13c; fair to good at 9212c; Western choice at 12c; fan- to good at lOgliysC;
c.
sage at 18® 13
Eggs—Eastern extras at 14V2215C; Yt and
N il extras 14%@15c; Western firsts at 14V4;
Midi Gxtrji 14
c.

...

Poultry—Northern fresh-killed turkeys.choice
29®22c; fowls lOigllc; fair
Western dry packed turkeys
choice at 160818c; chickens at 16® —e; fowls
142 lac; frozen turkeys 16® 17 v* c.
Beans—NYk hand-sicked pea,l 85@1 90;marrow pea —@1 80; choice screen pea. at 1 GO <4
1 70: hand-picked med, 1 76@1 80; choice yellow eyes, 1 80451 8 ;Califoriiia pea beans, 2 30
@2 40: hand-picked. 2 50452 GO.
—c; doehiekens-at
to good at 12:215;

occu—xixuubuy.

x uwfci

vTcstciix

iwix

iwy

l~3e;Hungarian, 80 a 9c.
Hay—Choice, 18 00@19 00 ;some fancy higher;
fair to to good $15 ®$17% ; Eastern fine, $12®
1

..

50@$2: clover, 11

a

ordinary $ri®$14.
$14;
.Potatoes—Choice (natives and Maine stock at
1 37% @1 50 t> bhi: choice Vt and northern N
H and N Y Burbanks and white stars —@45 bu;
rose 45c; Houlton Hebrons 5oo; Aroostook Hebrons 43@45c.
■Apples—No 1 Baldwins, at 2 25@2 50;Greenings 2 00®2 25.
poor to

Chicago Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph)
CIIICAGO.Mch. 25.1892.—The Cattle market
—Receipts 7500; shipments 3200; weak to lower ; prime steers 4 30® 4 6 •;
good to choice at
3 80@4 25; others 3 40@3 7 ; Stockers 2 00®
3 50; Texans —; cows at 1 6 @3 00.
Hogs—receipts 25.000; shipments 14,000;
10c lower ;rough and common 4 00@4 25; packing and shipping grades at 4 40@4 70; prime,
heavy and butchers’weights 4 7O@4 80; light
4 65@4 80; pigs at 4 25®4 00.
Sheep—receipts 80000 (shipments 2800; opened strong; closed weak; ewes at 4 50@5 60;
wethers at 5 80@6 25; Westerns at 6 00®6 15;
yearlings 6 05®6 17%.
Lambs 6 00@6
75._
Domestic Marktes.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YOEK.Mch.25.1892.—The Flour marksir—receipts 25,764 pckgs; exports 13,342 bbls
md 6548 sacks; moderately active; unchanged;
sales 22,800 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 90@3 50;
city mills extra 4 75@4 90; city mills patents
5 00®5 25; winter wheat low grades at 2 90®
3 50; fair to fancy at 3 60®4 50 ipatents at 4 25
®5 00; Minnesota clear 3 SS®4 50; straights
uo at 4 15@4 6
; do patents 4 25®5 10; do rve
mixtures 3 8 5@4 35; superfine at 2 4o®3 15;
line at 2 00@3 00. Suothern flour is dull and
steady at 3 60®4 85. Eye flour quiet and unit 4 10®4 GO. Buckwheat flour dull 1 50. Buckwheat at 52@57. Cornmeal dull and unchanged;
Yellow Western 2 75®3 00.
Wheat—receipts
11,250 bush; exports 57,790 bush; sales 158,900 bush; higher with moderate business; No 2
Bed at 90%@97%c in store and elev, 99!4c@
1 01 afloat: 99e@l 01 % f o h; No 3 Bed at 94®
94%c; No 1 Northern at 97@D8Vsc:No 1 hard
it 1 00%c; No 2 Northern at 03c. Rye quiet:
Western at 89@91%c. Barley quiet.unchanged;
No 2Mil c. Corn—receipts 377,000 bush; exports 88,712 bush; sales 267 bush; higher and
airly active; No 2 at 47 ®48%e elev, 48%@
19c afloat; ungraded Mixed —; No 3 at 47c;
steamer mixed at47Vi®483/ic; No 2 White—.
Oats—receipts 20.500 bush;exports 1701 hush;
sales 112,000 bush; stronger and moderately
ictive; No 3 at 34%c; White do at 34@35%e;
—

V7r» O

/TJO/t

r.

Whi+A

ot

l/a n

No 1 at 84
;'White do 38%:
34®36e; White do 36®40c;
i6®40c: No 2 Chicago—. Coffee—Rio easy
mo more active; No 7 at 14%(g;14%(!. Sugar—
■aw moderately active and steady ;vefiued quiet,
steady, unchanged; the outside quotations are
;hose posted !>y trust inside figures eover re
mte;No 6 at3y8®4e;No 7 at8 13-1663 15-16;
Vo 8 at 3%-a3%o; No 9 at 3 11-166,3 13-16e:
Vo. 10 at 3s/s.ffi33/ie;No 11 at 3 9-16SJ3 11-16C;
Vo 12 at 3%®3%C: Nol3 —: off A at 3 15
16@4%c; Mould A 4 7-16g4 9-16e; standard
itA4%®4 c; Confectioners’ at A 4 Vs 6414 c;
c; powdermt loaf at 5®6%c ;crushed at 6@6
■d 4Vs®4', e; granulated ,4%@4%c; Cubes at
t.%®4% c. Petroleum quiet and steady; unitr
id at 653/«c. Pork quiet, firm and unchanged;
uess 9 7o®10 50; extra prime at 10 00; Beef
ndetive; beef liamsdull; tierced beef quiet;
Lard
:ut meats firm; mi<ldle3 firm and quiet.
uiiet and steady; Western steam at 6 52% bid;
lity steam at 6 00: refined is dull and uuehangid; Continent 6 50®0 80; S A 7 55. Butter in
noderate demand; fresh firm, and unchanged;
State dairy, new, 20®27c; Penn erm 29@29
;
iVestern dairy at 18®22c; Western erru at 20®
Cheese moderately
>9%.; Elgin at 29®29%
ictlve and steady; State at9%®12%c; fancy
12®’12% c.
Freights to Liverpool dull and weak; grain
>er steam —d.
CHICAGO. Mcli. 25. 1892.—The Flour markit is quiet. Wheat closed strong and higher;
Vo 2 Spring at 81c; No 2 Red at 85%c. Corn
itrong and higher; No 2 at 38 c; No 3 at—.
)ats steady—No 2 at 28c; No 2 Rye at 78%c.
Vo 2 Barley 56c. No 1 Flaxseed 97c. Provisi ons dull and firm—mess pork 10 02%@10 05.
,ard at 6 17%@6 20. Short rib sides at 5 65®
>57%. Dry salt meats—shoulders at 4 60@
> 00; short clear sides 6 10.
Receipts—Flour. 24.000 bids; wheat. 64,000
1 >ush; corn 289,000 bush: oats, 200,000 hush;
ye, 7,000; barley, 49,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 14,000 bbis ;wheat, 34,000
it

..

..

....

Mixed Western
White State at

....
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&U

family.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co
Lowell, Massi

WISCASSET, March 25—Ar, sehs Douglas
Haynes. Greenleaf, and Hope Haynes, Tibbetts,
North Boothbay, to load lumber.

is used

by

in tlieir

practice,

Montreal, Lancaster, Fabyans, Bridgton, 8.00
p. m.;

1

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO : Boston & Maine R. R.
Semi-Monthly Parties, personally eonductec

combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Pull
man sleeping cars.
Call on or address E. E
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern Pa
cifie Co., 192 Washington St., Boston, Mass,
eodtim
jam 9

ROYAL

BLUE

LINE.

BETWEEN—

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington

JERSEY,

PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R.,
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted b,
gas. Unequaled dining car service.
TIME
TABLE NOVEMBER 15, 1891.
Leave New York from foot of Liberty street,
North River.
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.15, 3.30, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00

10.30, 11.30 a. m.,
m., 12.15 night.

your

Druggist tor it,
ONDT that labeled

VSAGEE EMULSION

and

take

CO., Lawrence,
marloW&S

Mass.

1.30, 3.30, 5.00, G.OO p.

For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00
(11.30 with dining car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, dining car 5.00 p. m., 12.15 night.
Parlor cars on day trains Bleepers on night
trains.
Tickets

via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

A Western freight man. Mr,
A
Railroader’s C S. Nichols of tne Chicago
an<1 Northwestern R R..wrote
Relief.
troth Chicago, July 24,1391*
'For over two years 1 nave been troubled with Rheu-

Domestic Ports.

no/iom
1

a-Ati rUirtVn this n7)ie

i

have

taken ‘very

'emedy recommended for this terrible trouble, inclinirelief•
ng five months lit Hot Springs, Aik. without
About three months ago l began taking Ath-lo-plioas
■08, ana under the inltuenreofthe medicine l feel
cell as l ever did—suffer no pain, eat and sleep well
——There are probably tens of thousands of trainnen, engineers, firemen, conductors, switchmen,
rackmen, etc., troubled with Rheumatism or Nenalgla. Ath-lo-pho-ros will save them time, wages,
ind untold suffering. Many railroad men Keep It
)y them for ready use.—-$1 Per bottle All Drug*
;tsts. The Atblophoros Co New Raven. Conn,
treatise on Rheumatism free. Write tor it

janieTti.Th.S.cSdmnrm
THE TRUE GENUINE

HUNGARIAN BITTER WATER
IS

—

SAN

dtt

STEAMERS.

CO.

Foreside, Couscns’, Great Chebeague and Littlejohn’s Island and Wolfs Point, at 3 p. m. daily
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Freeport at 7 a. m.. touching at all landings. commencing March ICth, 1892.
maiTGdtfH. B. SOULE, Manager.

THE CEREBRATED

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
and after Nov.

steamer

MERRY-

2,1891,
ON
CONEAG, will leave Orr’s Island
m., for Portland and intermediate

at 6.40

landings.

a.

RETURN leave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island
and intermediate landings at 2.20 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
net! 'it 1General

Manner.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOo

8 A Small
g Quantity of

8

g Liebig Company's

g

1 1

0
o

g
o

gX

g
q

g

Extract of Beef g

g

0

Added to any Soup,
Sauce or Gravy gives
Strength and Fine Flavor,
Improved and Economic
Cookery. Makes cheapest, purest
and best Beef Tea.
mar22
eodlm

Invaluable in

g

g
o

gX
g

g

OsossooooooooooooooooooooO
Office of F. E. Belden Mica Mining Co.,)
28 School Street, Boston, Mass.,
}
March 8th, 1892
)
a meeting of the Board of Directors of
this Company, held this day, a quarterly
dividend of 5 cents per share was declared, payable April 4th, at the office of this Company, to
stockholders of record March 31st.
Transfer Books close March 31st and reopen
April 7th.
F. EUGENE BELDEN,
Treasurer.
marl4,17, 19, 23, 26.

AT

NOTICE ! ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Bottled to order at the Famous Spring in Budipest Hungary, and imported direct by the New
England Agents, CUTTER BROS. & CO.,
importing Jobbing Druggists, BOSTON.
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains or
To physicians and dealers sample bottles free.
Also agents for the justly celebrated
—: Bruises, Sore Throat, and Other Lameness.
Second to no other Liniment in the United
BETHESDA WATER.
well known in all Eastern Provinces.
Wonderfully efficacious in troubles of the Kid- States,
be sold by all druggists. David Scott, Sole
Will
leys and Bladder, as testified by our best
in the United States.
Trade mark
Proprietor
Physicians and many well-known citizens. See on all circulars and bottles. Wholesale by Cook,
feb4eod4m
descriptive Pamphlet.
fab22dtf
Evereti & Pennell. Portland. Me.
Notice.
William Bnrrowes, Builder,
give notice that I refuse to pay any
William Bnrrowes builder has returned to
debts contracted by niy wife, Mrs. Gerthe city and can give his personal attention to
rude Loweitt, after this date. J. \y. Loveitt
after this date.
war25d3t*
business
d4w*
mailO

Scott’s

[hereby

STAUNCH SEAGOING

STEAMERS,

TREMONT AND FOREST CITY

Alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock;

arriving in season for connection with earliest
trains for points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, &c.
lieturning, leave India Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F.T1SC0MB,
General Agent.
Manager.
dtf
seplG

MAINE STEAMSHIP

In Effect October

4, 1891*

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland (Union Station) for
Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.15 a.
m., 3.30, 6.15. 6.15 p. m.; Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8 45. 10.15 a. m., 12.40.
3.30, 5.15, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.45
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15, 6.15 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111., 3.30, 5.15 p.m. ;North
Berwick, Great Falls, Dover, 7.00, 8.45 a.
m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m..
12.40, 3.30 p. m.; "Worcester, (via Great
Falls and Rochester] 7.00 a. in.; Manchester
and Concord (via South Newmarket Junction)
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.45 a.
m.; So. Newmarket Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, t7.00,
t8.45 a. m., §12.40, 3.30 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,

4.00 p.

ill.

Sunday Trains from Union Station, for Bosand way stations, 12.56, 4.15 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth,
9.00 a. m.; Amesbury, 9.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m.;
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Sa-

(§1.001).

(J9.00

a.

m.

daily.)

Cure

Manhattan

and

Cottage City

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays and Saturdays at (5 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 38,
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and SatFare, S4.00; Round trip,
urdays at 4 p. m.
.J. B. COYLE, Manager.
S7.00.
febidtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
STEAM& BOOTHBAY
Winter Arrangements. On
and after Monday, Nov. 2, Str. Enterprise will
leave East Boothbay every Monday at 7.15 a.
m., for Portland, touching at So. Bristol and
Boothbay Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. m., for Round
Pond, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every
Thursday leave Round Pond at 7 a. m. for
Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every
Fiiday leave Portland at 8 a. in. for Boothbay,
and
So. Bristol, East Boothbay
Pemaquid.
Weather permitting. No freight received after
7.45 a. m., on day of leaving.

PORTLAND
BOAT CO.

murlrltf

T? A

A T.FRFT1

Mnnflffflr

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPACT
LINE FOR

—

California, Japan, China,
America and

—

Central and South

Mexico,

From New York, pier foot of Canal street,
North River, for San Francisco via The Isthof Panama.

mus

For Japan and China,
COLON sails Wednesday, March 30, noon.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannon Sts.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Tuesday,
April 5, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
the General Eastern Agents.
to
or
address
apply
E. A. ADAMS & CO.,
11S State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston.
dtf

jelO__

DOMINION LINE.
Royal

Calling

Steamships.

Mail

at Halifax

Outwards and

From
Steamer.

Liverpool.
Jan.

SARNIA,

7.
21.
4.
18.
3.
17.

Mar.

LABRADOR,

OREGON,
SARNIA,

Homewards.

From
I From
Portland. I Halifax.
Jan. 28. Jan. 30.
Feb. 11.
Feb. 13.
25.
27.
Mar. 10.
Mar. 12.

LABRADOR,

26.

24.

7.
0.
OREGON,
Apr.
Apr.
'•
11
23.
21.
31. SARNI-4,
Cabin, $40 to $60; Return, $80 to$110;Second Cabin, $25; Steerage, $20.
Avonmouth Dock Direct.
I
From
From
Aveiunonth. |
Steamship._Portland.
10.
January 23. I DOMINION, | February
14
22.
I
February 4. I TORONTO,
7.
18.
1 TEXAS,
| March

The Bristol steamers do not carry passengers.
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,

Agents.

nov23dtf

International
—

ro.

Steamship
FOR

—

Eastport, Calais, St. John, N.B., HaiiL., ,tS.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edwards Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Cainpobello and
St. Andrews, N. B.

ton

m. daily) to.oo p. m.
m.,
Boston ter Portland, 7.30 a. m..
dally) 12.30 p. m., i*7.o0 p. m.

COMPANY”

DIRECT LIRE TO REW YORK.
Steamers

Feb.

Vice Pres, and General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass, and Ticket Agent
Portland. Nov. 20,1891.nov24dtf

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
INTER TIME TABLE, commencing Monday, November 1, 1891:
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, 5. 45, G.45, 8.00 a. m., 2.15, 6.10 p. m.;
for Little and Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and
Long Island, 8.00 a. m., 2.15. p.m.
C. AV. T. GODING,
oct30dtf
General Manager.

the market.

Ask

•Sundays included.
PAYSON TUCKER,

Fall and Winter Arrangement.
On and after Nov. 2, and until further
Tice,

me steamers oi

mis

line

leave

noisaurunu

Wharf, Portland, Monday and Thursday at
5.00 p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with
above connections; Returning, leave St. John
and Eastport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. (gp-Freight received up to 4.00

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.

p.

For Portsmouth and way stations, 4.40 p.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York,
tWestern Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and West
for sale at Union Station, Congress street.
JOHN W. SANBORN,
Acting Gen. Man., Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
oct3dtf

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MA-

m.

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

U

IS THE BEST
,n

Night Pullman *1.40 a. m.

Casco Bay Steamboat Company,

SAY,

G?~See general news columns.
Barque Edward L Mayberry, Knight, from
Rosario Dec 24 for Boston, which has been reported overdue, passed Nobska 24tk.
Norfolk, Mch 24—Sell O D Witherell, Bearse,
from Clark’s Cove, encountered heavy gales on
the passage. lost jibboom and damaged sails.
Sell Edw H Smith, Tryou, at Norfolk from a
Maine port, reports, when 7 miles SE of Sandy
Hook, had decks washed, and lost foretopmast,
flying jibboom, and headstays.

—

m.; Farmington, Skowhegan and Lewiston,
12.25 p. m.; St. John, Bangor. Rockland,
etc., 12.30 p. m.; Waterville, Bath, Augusta
and Kockland, 5.35 p. m.; Farmington, Skowhegan, Waterville and Lewiston, 6.45 p. m.;

PHANTOM will leave Portland
STEAMER
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth

md many

Sunday mornings.

ARRIVALS 1ST PORTLAND.

TTS&wcS
RAILROADS.

TUB

From Waterville and Lewiston, 8.35 a. m.; Augusta, Bath and from Kockland Mondays only,
8.40 a. m.; Montreal, Bridgton, etc., 9.30 a.

_

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT

PHYSICIANS

Memoranda.

—

MIt’s

ISLAND

thousands of

1
Office Light-House Board,
Washington, D. C., March 22,1802.1
Notice is hereby given that, on or about Apl 1,
1802, a bell buoy, painted black, will be moored
in about 42 feet low water,about 500 yards S by
E. Vc E. from black buoy No 1, to mark the
entrance from Vineyard-Sound into Quicns Hole,
Massachusetts.
By order of the Lighthouse board,
James A. oreer.
Commodore, U. S. N., Chairman.

FRANCISCO —Sid 23d, ship Tacoma,
Starkey, New York.
SABINE PASS-Sld 19th, sch ChasEBalch,
Crocker, New Orleans.
Ar 20th, sell Jennie S Hall, Watts, New York.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 22d, sell H J Cottrell,
Haskell, Savannah.
MOBILE—Ar 24th, sch Fhebe J Woodruff,
Walts. Colon.
TAMPA, FLA—Sld 23d, sch Young Brothers,
Snow. Northern port.
PENSACOLA—Cld 24th, sch Sadie C Summer
Sumner, Clenfuegos.
JACKSONVILLE
Sld 24th, sell Meyer &
Muller, Patterson, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, sch Nellie Coleman,
Baracoa
RICHMOND—Ar 23d, sch Frank Learning,
Norton. Philadelphia.
Ar 23d, sch J J Hanson,
ALEXANDRIA
North Boothbay.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch Francis GoodBoothbay via Crisfleld.
Ar 23u, sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, Punta
Gorda, 11 days.

remarkable specific
action upon the affected parts
gives it supremo control over
iWvwl Piles, however severe,
Also for Burns, Scalds,
___
fc3™33! Eruptions, Salt liheum &c.
Testimonials from all classes
gg^
prove its efficacy. Price 50c.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail
on receipt of price. Put up only by
BOND'S EZTEACT CO., 76 6th Ave.,N. Y.

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22

EMULSION,

Ar at Havana Meh 25th, sch Rhode Island,
Soule, Portland.
Sid fm Singapore Mch 24, barque Adam W
Spies, Staples, Boston.
Sid fm Nuevitas 16th inst, sch Maud Snare,
Lowell, New York.

land,

■

MAGEE’S

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

on

Mountains and Quebec Line.
Fpr Cumberland Mills, Sebago Lake, lirldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen, Bartlett, 1’abyans, St. Johnsbury, Newport
and Montreal, 8.45 a. m., 3.80 p. m.; Jefferson and Lancaster, 8.45 a. m.
The 8.45 a. m. connects for all points In Northern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and
the West; and with the Canadian Pacific
Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
The 3.30 p. m. train
connects at Montreal with trains via “Soo”
Line for Minneapolis and St. Paul.

England.

BOOTHBAY HAKBOK, March 24—Sid, sells
Geo M Adams, Standisli, and Rielid S Learning,
for Philadelphia; L B Sargent, Pembroke for
New York; Ivy Belle, Bristol lor do.

cruanianamo via Dela-

included, jiNigni express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
night, Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or DeWhite

nov7

OiLY $1.00.

FABE

m-

drews. 11.30 n. m.
•Huns daily, Sundays

mPirT

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW

'J

emergency medicine.
It should be in every

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

nonipson,

p.

Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax and Provinces
*1.15 and $11.30 p. m.
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen and North
Aroostook at 1.15 and 11.30 p. m.; St. An-

yond Bangor,

Wjf

and most effective

Sch Martin V B Chase, Pinkham, Darien, to
load hard pine timber for Phipsburg, Me—J S
Winslow S Co.
SAILED—Sells P T Barnum, William Wiison,
Lulu, and Gamecock.

J.

■_

the safest

Cleared.

smau,

m.

-VIA—

Myers CherryPectoral

maiu'ooom and mainsail torn,
and master lost overboard. Towed in by selir
Forest Maid.
Sell Magnolia, Brown, Boothbay—fertilizer to
Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Lulu, Wilson, Millbridge for Boston.

Breakwater; Austin D Knight, DrinkwatSt Martins; Hattie Dunn, Poland, Mauzanilla; Nile. Rockland; Jas A Maley, and Commerce, do; Fortnna, Boothbay; Mary Augusta,
Providence; Vandalia, New London.
Ar 25th, barques Penobscot, McCalder, Singapore ; St James, Burnham, Liverpool.
Cld 24th, barque Jose D Bueno, Robertson,
Guantanamo; Lillian Woodruff, Hodgkins, Port
Spain; Millford. Wood.Jacksonville; Wm Demins, Hodgkins, Boston.
Sid 24tli, ship Shenandoah, for San Francisco;
barque Normandy, for Rio Janeiro; Megunticook, for Demerara: Mary E Russell, Dunedin;
Robert S Paterson. Philanelpoia.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, brig H B Hussey, Hodgdou, Charleston; schs Junletta, Johnson, Macliias; HattieS Collins. Greenlaw, Deer Isle.
Ar 26th, sells S A Paine, Stinson, Deer Isle;
Para. Libby, Macbias; Mentor, Perry, Bath.
SAN DIEGO—Sid 22d, ship Invincible, How-

PAYTVC

a. m.

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor at 1.15 and 11.30

NEW TORE ANB LONDON.
See our name on every wrapper and label.

New

and hoarseness

of

er.

fcv

at 7.20

Bangor & Piscataquis R. R. via Dexter, 1.15
ana 11.30 p. m.; via Oldtown, at 11.30 p.

HEMORRHAGES OF ALL HINDS.

—

throat,
bronchitis, asthma,

in.

p.

Farmington and Phillips, via Lewiston, 8.30
a. m.t 1.10 p. m.; via Brunswick, 1.15 p. m.;
and for Rangeley at 8.30 a. m.
Monmonth, Winthrop Kead field and Oakland, 1.10 and 5.05 p. m.
Waterville via Lewiston, 1.10, 5.05 p. m.; via
m., *1.15, $11.30 p. m.
Augusta, 7.15
Skowliegan via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m.; via
a.
m., 1.15, $11.30 p. m.
Angusta, 7.15
Belfast, 1.15 and 11.30 p. m.
Dover and Foxcroft, via Dexter, 1.15, 11.30
p. m.
Bangor via Lewiston, 1.10 p. m.; via Augusta, 7.15 a. m., *1.15 and $11.30 p. m., and on

Finest and Safest Trains in the World

sore

FRIDAY, March 25.
Arrived.
Steamship Elejanora, Bennett. New York—passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St Jon, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Barque Elmiranda, Wiliiams, Perth Amboy—
coal to Randall & McAllister.

r reu a
ware

and the West.

On and after November 29, 1891, passenger
trains leave Portland as follows:
For Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston, 8.30 a. m., 1.10, 5.05 p. m.
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.15 a. m., *1.15,
5.00 and $11.30 p. m.
Rockland and Knox and Lincoln Stations,
7.15 a. m., 1.15 and on Saturdays only at 5.00
p. m.
Brunswick, Bath, Gardiner, Hallowell and
Augusta, 7.15 a. m.f *1.15, 5.00 and $11.30

RALGIA,SORE THROAT,PILES, WOUNDS,
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND
ax1v

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—

Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John, the
Whit© Mountains, Quebec, Montreal

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

croup,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

NEW YORK—Arrived 24th, schs Melissa A
Trask, Trask, Nuevitas; Austin D Knight,
Drinkwater, St Martins; Georgie Berry. Rockland; Geo W Jewett, St George; Jas B Pace.
Boothbay; Nautilus, and Mary Brewer, Rockland ; Nellie I' Sawyer, Morris & Cliff, and Charlie Woolsey, do; Annie M Dickinson, do; Jas
A Brown, Thomaston; G A Hayden, Portland;

Coughs

m.

For

CURES CATARRH, RHEUMATISM, NEU-

PrAiinrAil

a.

STAGE CONNECTIONS Daily—From W.
Minot for Hebron Aoademy; Biiekfleld for Vf.
Sumner and Turner; Can on for Peru, Dixlieid and Mexico; also for Brettuu's Mills,
Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.

Sundays only

folnie fnw

Boston .Steamers.

m.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Feb 16th, ship Titan, Allyn, from

Colds and

York, with loss

f.mm

Spoken.
Jan 13, lat 41 S, Ion 119 W. ship St John, fm
San Francisco for Antwerp.
March 21, lat 31, Ion. 74 07, sell Mattie E Eaton, from New York for Havana.

MINIATURE ALMANAC, MARCH 20.
8 51
Sun rises .5 36 Rin.h
"ater (
9 21
)
Sun sets.6 04 UlS“
—

.Iimiofto

16, 1891.

Leave Portland via G. X. Railway, 7.10 a.
and 1.30 p. m.
EETURNING-Leave Canton 4.30 and 9.30

je27dtf

Intending purchasers of Pond’s
Extract cannot take too much precaution to prevent substitution. Some
druggists, trading on the popularity of
the great Family Remedy, attempt to
palm off other preparations, unscrupulously asserting them to be “the
same as” or “equal to’’Pond’s Extract, indifferent to the deceit practiced upon and disappointment thereby caused to the purchaser, so long
as larger profits accrue to themselves.
Always insist on having Pond’s Extract.
Take no other.
SOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY ; NEVER
BY MEASURE. Quality uniform.

Nanaimo 10th inst, barque Carrollton,
Lewis. San Francisco.
Ar at Callao 15th inst, barque Ethel V Boynton, Boynton, New York.
At Singapore Mch 0, barque Edwin Reed, Fnltou, for New York.
Sid fm Sierra Leone 16th inst, barque Geneva,
Eaton, Barbadoes.
Sid fm Vera Cruz 4tli Inst, sch Mand Briggs,
Chipman, New York.
Ar at Black River, J, 8th inst, sch N E Synionds, Charleston.
Sht I'm St Jago Mch 10, sch Alice J Crabtree,
Crabtree, 1 elaware Breakwater.
Ar- at Sagua Meli 17, barque John R Stanhope,
Norton, Philadeldhia : sells Carrrle Strong,
Strong, do; I) 1) Haskell, Haskell, Mobile.
Ski 17th, sch Alice Holbrook, Ellis, lor New
York.
Sldfm Cienfuegos 17th, barque John Swan,
Peterson, New York.
Ar at Havana, loth inst, sch Augustus Welt,
Spronl, Baltimore.
Sid fm Cardenas 10th inst, brig Edward H
Williams, Bodge, NewYork.

...

MARINE

to

TO THE PUBLIC

Ar at

..

...

t.'.iutlYrtvt-•

In Effect November
1

Druggists everywhere.

Philadelphia.

...

c.

Butter—Western extra creamery at 28 @ —c;
fancy higher: firsts and extra firsts at 22027c;
extra mutation sreamrv 232 —c: factory choice
21:®22c; Northern creamery, choice at 29c;
New fork and Vermont dairy, good to choice
23@25c; Eastern creamery, good to choice at

sc

—

..

BOSTON, Mch. 25,1892.—The following are
quotations of Provisions. Produce, ete.
Pork—Long cuts 00 00 214 50; short cuts at
00 00®14 75; hacks at 15 00®00 00; lean lends
at 00 00215 00; pork tongues 17 00; butt pork

health.

good
Soldbj

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Hong Kong 18th inst, ship William H
Smith, Brown, New York.
Off Cape Olway Mch 16, ship
Melbourne
Raphael, Harkness, from New York for Mel-

....

Boston Produce 11 arl.et

a

petite,

ap
essential

Boston; Lizzie J Call, Portland.

STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
FROM

creates

_.

□LONDON, Mch. 25,1892-Consols 95 ll-16d

OCEAN

Portland & Rumford Falls Railway.

wineglass

n

_

__

Foreign Markets.
(By Telegraph.)

i

doses

healthy

NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch Nat Meador, Dunten, Wlscasset.
Sid 24th, sch Mary Langdon, Nash, for New
Yotk
NE W BEDFORD-Ar 24th, sch Addie Sawyer, Cook. Red Beach- 24th
NOBSKA—Passed by
barque Edward L
Mayberry, from ltosano * Boston.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Break of
Day, Boothbay for New iYork; Laina Cobb, fm
Portland for do; Alice
Boardman, Calais for
do; Mary E Olys. Deer Isle for do: Carrie A
for
do;
Josiah Ii Smith, from
Norton, Boothbay
Horse Island for Washington
Sid 24tli, barques Elmiranda, Annie L Taylor,
sells Muriel, Lizzie Carr, Ella May.
In port 24th. sglis Abner Taylor. A W Ellis,
Jennie G FiHsbury, Alfred Keene, E Arcularius
Mary E Smith, Eliza Leyeusellei- A L Mitchell,
Break Of'Day, j V-Wellington, Laina Cobb, M
F, Olys. Alice T Boaialniau. Carrie A Norton,
Lizzie Young, Josiah R-Smfth. Win Cobb, Puritan, Annie L Wilder. Bertha E Glover, KllaF
Crowell, Charlie & Wline. 6.eorgie D Loud, Tlios
Hlx, Mail, B L Eaton, Herald of the Morning,
Lizzie Chit. EmmaB Bnggs.
PLYMOUTH—Al124th, sch F G French, from
Fort Johnson.
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed south 24th, sch
Wm Jones, Lucy, Lydia M Deering, Elizabeth
M Cook.
SALEM—Sid 24tli,schs Lizzie J Clark. Boston
for Jonesport; Elizabeth M Cook, Calais for
Now York; Idaho, Rockland for Norwich; Senator, Boston for Belfast; Rattler, Eastport for
New Ydrk.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, ship Annie Small,
Howes, Trapani.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 24th,sch Clara Dinsmoro

Cotton Markets.

d

fn1

Ross, Balttmore;

—

NEW YORK.

u s e

STEAM 30 US.

RAILROADS.

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE

ThF°IT&ER-Ar 24th, sch Race Horse, fm
24th, schs Beni F Poole,
NPR0VIDENCE-Sld
llonda. htiout Rockland.

110

013,2

Rock Island. 88%
St. Louis & San Fran.
St. Paul
76%
do nfd.127
St. Paul. Minn. Slvlann.113
St. Paul & Omaha. 47 Ve
uopfd.114
Texas Pacific, ueiv.. 10%
Union Pacific. 45 «
U. S. Express. 4.3
12Va
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pfd. 28%
Western Union. 87%
Sugar Trust.100%
do pfd.
Richmond <S West Point. 12
do pfd. G8V2
Oregon Nav. 87%

^A4T24th

Receipts—Flour. 4.000 bbls: wheat, 14,000
busli; corn, 74.000 bush: oats. 29,000 bush;

__

Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Fe E. 38%
C.B.& Q.107%
Mexican Central. 19
Cuion Pacific. 45 %
Boston Sc Maine B.
do pfd.145%
Bell Telephone. 205-%
New York and New England K. 49%
do pfd.103
Wisconsin Central.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth B.

do

2G%
24%

to-dav’s

Lowest.

/

117 %

Ont. & Western. 19%
North American. 14%
Pacific Mai!. 3 %
Pullman Palace.19214

..

Quotations.

Grain

145

19
74

Reading. Bo%

Jos loster, Heagau,
Gilkey, Gilkey, Cardenas,
sells Fannie J Bartlett, Hutchins, fm
E C
Caibaricn; Fostlna, PkUhrookj c,enfuegos;
Allen, Brookings, Boothhay, j Moore. Doher-

(By Telegraph.)

74

pfd.
mUnkrMiaa
do

Kshi
24th, ship Tam O’S’mnter, San Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ch*. 2«li schs Georgia

pork

110

lsts.

Kansas Pacific lsts.107
Closing quotations of stocks:
Adams Express.145
American Express.117
Central Pacific. 30%
dies. 44 Ohio. 22%

Spaulding, for Fort

cTm 24th, sch M L wood,

bush; corn, 112,000 bush; oats, 126,000 bush;
rye. 1.000 bsh; barley, 16.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. Mch. 26, 1892.—The Flour maretis firmer. Wheat closed 1 £ higher; No 2 at
86@85yac. Corn slow and higher; No 2 at 36ys
@3514. Oats are higher ana slow; No 2 at 29c.
Rye dull at 80c bid. Bai'ley is Quiet; Miun at
at!0 60for new,
60c. Provisions firmer;
8 76 for old. Lard 6 uO^'O 06. Dry salt meats—
loose
shoulders at
small
fob trade done;
only
4 50; longs aud
ibs at 6 60; shorts at 6 75;
boxed lots 15 more. Bacon—shoulders 5 37 Va;
longs and ribs 6 2 ;shortS at 6 35.
Hams 9 OOglO 60.

On and after Monday, Oct. S, 1891, Passentrains will Leave Portland:
or
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nashua, Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springrvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.00. 5.30, 6.20 and 11.15 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30
and 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.00, 5.30 6.20 and

fer

11.15 p. m.
For Forest Avenue (Deerinc), 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from -Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Uine,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Uine” with Boston
a*, /nimnv 1?.. T?.. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
1.30 anu 6.50 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40,
8.35 and 11.30 a. m., 1.30, 4.30, 5.50 and 7.3o
p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to S. E. COkDWELL, Ticket
Agent. Portland. Me.
J. W. PETERS,

Supt.

oct5

C. J. WIGGIN, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
dtf.

Grand Trunk
On

and

Railway

of Canada.

After MONDAY. Dec.
Trains will run as follows:

7,

1891,

DEPARTURES.
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 and 7.20 a.
m., and 1.10,1.80 and 6.10 p. m. For Gorham, 7.10 a. m., 1.30 and 6.10 p. m. For
Montreal and Chicago, 7.10 a. ui. and 1.30
p. in. For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For Buckfield and Canton, 7.10 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auhnrn, 8.25 a. m.,
12.10, 3.10, 6.40 and 6.50 p. m. From Gorham, N. H., 8.25 a. m., 12.10 and 5.50 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.10 a. ill.,
6.60 p. m. From Quebec, 12.10 p. m.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other
information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
je20

CHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
RESUMPTION OF SERVICE.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND will resume
her regular trips for points along the coast of
Maine on Tuesday, March 8th, and (weather
permitting) will leave Portland—State Street
Wharf—Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.16 p. m.,
or on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7
p. m.
Returning will leave Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4. a. m.
Regular landings: Rockland, Castine, Sar(Friday’s trip from Portland only).
leer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin (Friday’s trip
from Portland only). Southwest Harbor, Bar
Harbor, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport,
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

Sentville,

_dtf
Line

marl

~Alian
Koyal

Mail

Steamships.

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL.
From

I

I

From

I

From

Liverpool I Steamships I Portland, | Halifax.
Feb. I ‘Mongolian 117th Mar. 19th Mar
2ndApr
lOtli Mar. *Num»dian, | 31st
24th
I 14th Apr. 16th
I Parisian.
30th
7th Apr. | ^Mongolian | 28th
*S. S. Numidian and Mongolian will carry cattle and only cabin passengers. Cabin $40 to
$60, according to steamer and location of state
room; second cabin $25; steerage $20.
v‘ce °*
Line Steam25th

•*

STATE LEVE {Sel

New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry,
every fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Return $05 and upwards.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and

$30. Apply to H. & A. ALLAN and T. 1\
McGOWAN, Portland, or H. & A. ALLAN.
Boston.

dec24__dtf

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Tuesday and Friday.
From Lone Wharf. Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Inone-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the AVest by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip 818.00.
Passage #10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, 70 Long Whan, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston
surance

Mass.

oct22dti

TICKET OFFICE
50

Exchange Street,

dia

and

Depot Foot

of In-

Street.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago $20 and $16.75: Detroit $16.75 and
12.50; Kansas City $30 and $25.75; St. Paul
31.50 and $27.26; St. Louis via Detroit $23.75
and $19.75; St. Louis via Chloago $26 and
$21.50; San Francisco, California, $90 and
$60.25. These rates are subject to change.
L. J. SEAKUEANT, General Manager.
dtf
dec8

t

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is now in the
forty-third year of its existence. It
has already paid more than Twentylive Millions of Dollars to its policyholders and their beneficiaries and
more
than Six
possesses assets of
Million Dollars and a large
surplus
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities.

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

AUCTION.
F. 0. Bailey & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
City Uall; G rand mass meeting.
SECOND PAGE.
Owefi, Moore & Co.
FIFTH PAGE.
J. 15. Libi»v.
Allen & Company.
Geo. 0. Shaw & Co.
Alls. At A. Crosley.
-For sale; schooner.
'X. John Little & Co.
W. W. Whipple & Cu
Notice i6 hereby given.
Proposals; school supplies.
EIGHTH PAGE.
Merry, the hatter.
C. H. Guppy & Co.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
The Atkinson Company.
The Atkinson Company.

Dr. C. W. Foster, Dr. F. D. Coleman and
George Bussell.
The Mayor presented to the board a
request of the assessors for directions as
to the method by which the valuation
should be taken. After discussion participated in by Aldermen Uevens, Hutchins and Johnston, it was voted that a valHr.

uation of both real and

ty be made by

JOTTINGS]

Steamer Frank Jones will be launched
taken to the

was

woman

evening.

The Mile Track Association will meet
at the Preblo House at 2.30 p. m. today.
Yesterday was another fine spring day;
A C® 'll £)

fnnnlsarl

n

rrt

Tho Young Men’s Republican Club
will start a whist tournament this evePortland Savings Bank will be
closed at 1.45 p. m. today, during the funeral services of the late George D. Rolfe
The

temperance meeting
will be held at the
Gospel Mission this evening, at 7.43
o’clock. All are invited.
Rev. J. J. Lewis will deliver his illustrated lecture on the Passion Play of
children’s

The

entertainment

Oberammergau at
church, April 12th.

square

Congress

tice at once to 119 Winter street?
The Little Women will meet with Mrs.

Colby, 5 Stetson place. All members
are requested to attend, as it will be an
important business meeting.
The county commissioners have petitioned the governor and council for the
pardon of Michael Feeney, in the county-

liquor selling. Feeney is very
with the chances that he will not

for

recover.

Tho Monday meeting for Methodist
preachers will take place at Y. M.
and the subject for
C. A. rooms,
discussion will be opened by Rev. H.
Hewitt of Woodfords: ‘"What are right
and necessary politics in the affairs of
our church ?”
This afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Judge
l'Uinam

fore

wiu

uie uatii

liiku

Judge Webb,

vo.

uiuuu

council decided to consider the matter
after looking the gravel over.
It was voted that the section of tho
charter relating to care of city buildings
be construed so as to leave to the school
committee the hiring of janitors and
expenses of the school buildings.
Mr. L. Frank Jones was sworn in as
treasurer, collector and clerk, and his

bond of $40,000 was approved.
It was voted that the city lease of Captain Lewis his interest in Lewis Hall for
$350 a year, with $50
service.

extra

for

janitor

Alderman Hutchins presented the matdividing the city into wards, which
must be expedited in order to have the
registration of voters and other necessary formalities perfected in season for the
The matter was
September election.
discussed and a committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Jacobs, Mitchell and True, to draw up a plan for the

in the United States

Tuesday evening at Pleasantdale, and will preach again next Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, in the Bradley Corner church. She makes all classes welcome, and is unsectarian in her
last

services.

Livingston of North
Abington, Mass’, formerly of Fryeburg,
has resigned the pastorate of the Congregational church, having embraced the
Mrs.
views of the Episcopal church.
Livingston was Miss Margaret Yere Farrington, the authoress.
Rev. William F.

TV.

council to consider.

The council then proceeded to the
sideration of the by-laws.

C. X. U.

The meeting of the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union at Baxter Hall, yesterday afternoon, was not very largely
attended, but those who were present
much interested in the papers read
by Mrs. Percival Bonney and Mrs. J. B.
Coyle. At the conclusion of the reading,
Mrs. George S. Hunt announced that the
subscriptions that were being made for
the benefit of a lady whose husband had
deserted her and taken away her children, were progressing favorably, and
that investigation showed she was deserving of all the assistance she could

Hodge,

obtain.
Bible Becturc.

Whitman, of the Free street
Baptist church, will speak at the Young
Men’s Christian Association on Sunday,
at 4.30, on “Our attitude toward the BiRev. B. L.

ble.” Mr. Whitman’s well known ability makes it certain that the subject will
be treated interestingly. All young men
are invited. No admission fee is charged.

Tables were
Both
set the whole length of the hall.
the hall and tables were handsomely decA hundred and
orated by the ladies.
Among
fifty sat down to the dinner.
those present were Past Grand Chancellor J. F. Chute of Portland, who instituted the lodge seven years ago, Captain
E. C. Milliken, of the Uniform Rank,
Portland Division, Past Chancellors E.
C. Reynolds and A. F. Moulton, and
Deputy Grand Chancellor H. S. Thrashir.
Speeches were made by the visitors
md by Dr. Foster and H. B. Dennett,
Esq. Between the speeches were interspersed instrumental music by Mrs. Fall
Df Portland, and singing by Miss Hattie
Irue of Deering,
Judge X. H. Elder

Cooking Lecture.
i.A.

c-.

let tlie article to be cooked absorb the fat and the weight will sink it.
Miss Barrows
It should lightly float.
will demonstrate today how delicately a
chicken croquette or a cream fritter can
be made and will also serve a dozen nice

frying,

puddings.
Shall We Get

an

Opera

House.

Mr. T. Schwartzschilds of this city is
now in negotiation with certain capitalists of New York city to build a hotel
and theatre combined, with stores underneath, providing suitable accommodaIt will
tions for the same can be had.

probably be located
Any

one

walking

on

on

Congress

street.

Congress St.

ean

not fail to observe the immense pile of
Onion cigars in C. H. Guppy & Co's win-

The demand for the popular cigar
is enormous. Mr. Alden informs us that
it is almost impossible to fill orders
promptly. Light colors are the demand
and sell the best. We advise our readers
to try them. They are excellent.

ADVERTISEMENTS._j

The will of the late T. A. Chapman
filed in Milwaukee Thursday.
There were no public bequests.
The personal property is valued at
more than $500,000, and the real estate
worth over $500,000. It is optional with
the executors to continue the business
close it out.

or

The executors
his

widow;

are

A union

temperance meeting under

pf flip. W.

Chapman,
daughters; and

Remedies, consisting
of Cuticura, the great skin
cure, Cuticura Soap, the
most effective skin purifier
and beautifier, and Cuti-

cura

and Laura A. Miller, his
George P. Miller, his son-in-law.

The residence on Cass street, Milwaukee, and the lots adjoining it are left to
his widow; at her death they are to revert to his daughter Alice.
W. C. Chapman of Gilead, Me., is
given all the testator’s property in Gilead, Ketchum, Bethel and New Bye, in

7.30,

Me.

county of Oxford,
daughter, Mrs. George P. Miller,
is given the house and lot now occupied
by her. It is valued at $55,000. Should

Base Ball.

At a meeting of the directors of the
last season’s hall club of this city, it was
the opinion of all present that a league
started on a business basis with each
dub posting a sum of money guaranteeng to finish the season, with moderate
Messrs. Leonard
salaries, would pay.
ind Greenleaf, committee of the league,
ivere instructed to report at the league
aecting to be held in Boston next Wedlesday night, that Portland would enter
It is said
i league on those conditions.
Pawtucket, Woonsocket and Manchester
md probably Lewiston, will enter the
eague.
Departure.

The crockery department of the Atiinson Company is going to be one of the
most attractive features of the new desoon

lu

uc

tun-m u i’v

No pains or money has
ieen spared to make this department
In andie equal of any in the country.
>ther column the company has a word to
say by way of introduction that ought to
nterest every lady in Portland.
Against

a

Liquor Agency.

petition against the establishment of
i liquor agency in South Portland, was
iirculated by the ladies of that place
resterday and received many signatures,
rhe petition is a
counter movement
tgainst a recent vote of the town authorzing the selectmen to establish a liquor
A

igeney.
Montgomery Guards.

special meeting of the Montgomery
»cards will be held this evening, March
idtli, to take action on the death of Comrade Thomas J. Clancy. A full attendinc’e is requested.
A

dow.

Heal

Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the

registry

ONE OF

CUTICURA REMEDIES

Mrs. Miller die her husband is to receive
$25,000 in lieu of any claim he might

have

on

confidence. They are absolutely pure and agreeable to the
most sensitive. They afford immediate relief in the most distressing
of itching and burning eczemas, and other itching, scaly, and crusted
skin and scalp diseases.
They speedily cure humors of the blood
and skin, with loss of hair, whether simple, scrofulous, hereditary, or
ulcerative, when the best physicians and all other remedies fail. In a
word, they are the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor
remedies of modern times, and may be used in the treatment of every
humor and disease, from eczema to scrofula, from infancy to age.

inspires

the estate.

restores to his brothers
and sisters all the notes and obligations
he held against them.

Chapman

Mr.

His

nieces, Mary

Brown

Thurston,

Clara Brown Thurston and Jessie Louisa
Thurston, of Portland, are given $500
each.
His sister, Amanda Thurston, of this

city,

receives $1000.

His
1UJ.L

nephew, Augustus

T.

Chapman,

Red, Rough, and Oily Skin,

humors' and blemishes of Infants and
children are prevented and cured by that greatest of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiets, the celebrated
while rivalling
Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps,
In delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps.

THThATTER.

MERRY,

mar26

Sleeting.

eodtf

W JcL*

The regular meeting of the School
Committee for approval of bills was held
yesterday afternoon. All the members
of the board except the Mayor were present. The meeting was presided over by
Mr.

The largest and finest display of Men’s Furnishing
Sent TuesCoods. Try our Laundry—it is elegant.
day at II o’clock and back Saturday Morning.

zoo

-UU'JW.

School Committee

h

and
•• How
TO Cure Blood and Skin Humors,” 64 pages, 300 Diseases, 50 Illustrations,
Testimonials. Mailed free to any address. A book of priceless value.
Cuticura Remedies are sold throughout the world. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Cuticura &oaf»
Potter Drug & Chemical Corporation, Boston.
25c.; Cuticura Resolvent, $z. Prepared by

is

Martha Chapman, wife of William
Chapman, is given $500.
The houso and lot at 106 State street,
Portland, is devised to Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Thurston.

VMM *** * '*
•«f1'

Bradley.

The committee

on

estimates

and

ex-

penditures reported bills to the amount
of $9,323.18. The bills were approved
and the meeting adjourned.
The Boston & Maine road has just isa new schedule of second class
The fare to
western passenger rates.
San Francisco is put at $54.70, or $3 below the Boston & Albany rate.

sued

You

Introduce

leaving

Of

that floor in the

cottage BARE
cover

it

ting

when

with

summer

straw

15

only

OUR

PER

can

you

of attractive

at

mat-

design
CEYTS

YAE0!

♦

of deeds:
Westbrook—Edwin H. Moses to Second Adrent Society.
j

Crockery Department!

No Wonder
That

Missing.

liirty days imprisonment.

^lartmeut
that company.

MERRY’S SPECIALTY.

Ilis

in All Soul’s

Little Bertha Ross, between ten and
sleven years of age has been missing
The girl
since Thursday afternoon.
ives with her father, Eben Ross, a hack
driver, and her stepmother at 57 Haniver street.
Thursday afternoon she
•eturned from the Casco street school
md after changing her clothes left the
louse and from that time no knowledge
if her movements can bo ascertained by
;he grief stricken parents. It is thought
lossible that a man may have enticed
He entioed her and a comler away.
lanion into a barn sometime ago, was nrsentenced to
ested for assault and

A

DII51AP STIFF HAT.

Resolvent, the new
blood purifier and greatest
of humor remedies. Everything about the
cura

the

■hurch.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens will give an address, and the pastors of the other
churches will take part in the exercises.
k cordial invitation is extended to all.
Girl

hats.

so

C. T. U.. will he held
at

Sunday evening

All

new

world-renowned Cuti-

the

Laura B. Chapman,

Alice Greenwood

the

large store 237 and 239 Middle street.
fresh spring, goods (no old stock); all the leading

At his

speedy, agreeable,
economical, and unfailing as
icine is

ADVERTISEMENTS,_

SOME OF MERRY’S STYLES

To cleanse the Blood, Skin,
and Scalp of every eruption,
impurity, and disease, no
agency in the world of med-

was

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANLY PURITY ANDBEAUTY

presided.

bujib

The ship in the water is safe but the

K. of

at their hall in Woodfords.

were

_-—

con-

P., celebrated
the seventh anniversaryThursday evening
Hill

Rocky

uc-

Circuit Court, and in the evening the
banquet will be tendered him at Gilbert’s
Halh
Rev. Hannah T. Pratt was able to lecture

preposition of Mr. John E. Warren
for the purchase of some gravel from the
The gravel
town farm was discussed.
required by Mr. Warren is of a peculiar
character, such as is used for filters. The

Bocky Hill Emigre’s Anniversary.

Will those who wish to enter articles
for the sale connected with the Woman’s
Exchange on April 8tli and 9th, give no-

jail
sick,

by

ter of

ning.

and

canvass

the

running

today.

insane

An

personal

proper-

A

Fifth Page.

station last

a

personal

assessors.

see

Portland People Remembered in the Testament.

special meeting of the Deering city
government was held last evening.
Mayor Merrill nominated and the council elected the following board of health:

For addition! Local News

at Bath

City Govern-

tlio

xnent.

A

New Wants, To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements, will be found under
their appropriate headings on page 6.

BRIEF

of

Meeting

Special

NEW

THE CHAPMAN WILL.

DEERING.

PRESS.

our

People Speak Well of

HOOD’S

Which is to be

Sarsaparilla

eatures of our

Mr. R. J. Brundage of Norwalk, Ct.,
of the firm of Buxton & Brundage, expressmen, 159 Main Street, writes nis experience below:
For a long time I have been troubled with
a weak stomach, followed by

Indigestion and Dyspepsia
A short time ago I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and took three or four bottles. Result. I have not felt so well all over for years.
My food seldom troubles me now. My sister,
who was troubled about the same way as
mvself, took Hood’s Sarsaparilla with very
pleasing results. I do not wonder that patrons all along the line speak so well of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Don’t see how they can help
it.” R. J. Brundage, Norwalk, Ct.

1

tre

I

iharacter.

I was also broken down by over-work, so
that I could not sleep nights. My stomach Is
now perfect, my nerves in excellent shape,
and 1 have gained 10 pounds in 6 months.
For all this benefit my gratitude is due Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Accept my best wishes for

Hood’s

better way

“

LIKELY
LONGEST

we

long.

FRIENDS

„

”

lOO Beautiful Banquet Lamps, Exquisite designs,
Silver Plated, Central Draught and Linen Shades,
never before sold less than $5.50, we shall sell for

SECOND:

vase
and
SI tasty Parlor Table Lamps, decorated
shades to match, serviceable and pretty, w orth $2.50,

Saturday

Sale.

shall sell for $1.00.

75 Handsome Toilet Sets, ten pieces of attractive
llowrer pattern and pleasing colors, worth $4.50, we
shall sell at the PHENOMENAL price of $2.00.
These bargains will be found on the second floor,
Vine street side.

Sarsaparilla

THE ATKINSON COMPANY

the best medicine in the land.” B. H. Rosa,
of Rose & Eddy, Rochester, N. Y.

HOOD’S PiLLS act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently cn the liver and bowels, cure headache.

AUCTION SALES.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Auctioneers.

CO,

30c dozen
Juicy Blood Oranges,
30c dozen
Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges,
1000 lbs. Assorted Chocolates, 15c pound
10c “
1000 “ Peanut Candy,
10c “
1500 “ New Eng. Walnuts,
Sweet

2500

“

mai;2S

(fese-Sanbonts
Royal Gan.

•

f<{/ Packagelea*

Best grown in China. Finest drank in America.
Packed only in half-pound and pound tea-lead packages.
The same as served in the Japanese Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition.
We send free, on receipt of a sc. stamp, sample of either Formosa
Oolong or English Breakfast Tea. State your choice.
CHASE Si SANBORN, Eoston, Mass.
Tyg sell only to the trade.
__

If

THE ATKINSON COMPANY.

TO

FIRST:

MIIRD:

now.

W. L. WILSON & CO.

we
1

some

THOSE WELL MET ARE

$2.50.

Command Attention

Dyspepsia

no

make three offers, which BE
almost sensational in their

;nd

SWBr- B. H. Rose

Chronic

won’t last

ban to offer you some special
nduoements to visit it. To this
(

get

Department

new

A

Middle Street Window.

Better

of the chief

one

We know of

Store.

Is well known in Rochester, N. Y., as head
of the firm of Rose & Eddy, wholesale and
retail dealers in general hardware and house
furnishing goods, at 137 East Main Street.
The statement of so prominent a man must
I send this unsolicited as I feol to congratulate myself that I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six months ago my digestion was very
bad, and I had almost a case of

price we’ve made
on a large lot just received.
see
You can
samples in
That’s the

Household Furniture, Carpets, etc., of
the late Montague Searle, by
Auction.
March 29th, at 10 o’clock

Tuesday,
163 Oxford
shall sell at house,
ONm.,
the furniture consisting of Parlor Set in
a.

o.

we

street,
Black Walnut and Plush, Oak Center Tables,
Chamber Furniture, Tapestry Carpets, Parlor
Stove, Quaker Range, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, etc., etc.
dSt
mar26

BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O.

Salesroom 18
F. O BAILEY.
marl4

Exchange
C.

Street.
W.ALLEN.
dtf

New Persian Bates,

Pleasantly situated houses with land
Peering, Carleton, Bramhall, Congress, Spring and Park streets, and

other locations in various parts of the
City; also good building lots.
mar2S

BENJAMIN SHAW,
51 1*2 Exchange St.

dlwsthp*

“
<111

ONI
G-alor© I
O IN’ IONS
For every
THE

on

5c

iS£sr

one

at

10c., 3 for 25c.

BEST

CIGAR.

guppey__i

